
NATIONAL TEXILE COR. OR JION LIMITED 
( A Government of Inola Undertaking)
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No. NTC/A(PR&CP)/Wi :.teup/85/

8th Floor,
Surya Kiran Building,
19. Kasturba Gandhi Marg, 

-NEW DELHI-110 00.1.^

Dated: 8-11-1985

All Members of parliament 
Government of India, <
New Delhi. K

Dear Sirs,

I have pleasure in forwarding to 
you a copy of the performance of the mills 
under the National Textile Corporation for 
tTie period April-Sep’tembeis 1985 i. e. the first 
half ie current financial year for your
perusal please.

I am sure you will find these 
figures usaful for your records.

With kind regards,

Yours faithfully,

( Mrs. N. Bnatnaqar 
Adviser(PRacP)

encl: a^s above

*pks.



A NOTE. jONpNIC LIMITED

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PERFORMANCE OF NATIONaL TEXTILE 
CORPORATION MILLS FOR THE PERIOD APRIL-SEPTEMBER’85 
i.e. FIRST MaLF OF THE FINaNCIaL YEaR 1985-86 

National Textile Corporation is today running 125 

textiles Mills all over the country. These Mills were 

in very bad shape at the time of take over but planned 

modernisation, improved labour relations and all out 

effort in the direction of Marketing have started showing 

results and an all round improvement is felt in the 

performance of National Textile Corporation. 

FIN/^CIaL : - 

a) The production value of NTC Mills has been steadily 

going up, from Rs.480 crores in 1982-83 to Rs.657 

crores in 1984-85 and is Rs.395 crores in the first six * 

months of 198o-8o registering an overall increase of 

20% over 1984-85.

b) The average gross losses which were 7.71 crores per 

month during 1984-85 have come down to Rs. 1.96 crores 

xn Sept.’85.

c) 44 NTC milxs showed gross profit in august>85 as against 

only 18 mills in 1984-85.

TECHNICAL:- 

a) The average spinning & weaving utilisation has gone 

up. Spinning utilisation which was 70.0 in 1984-85 

has increased to 77.3 in April-Sept.>85 and the 

weaving utilisation which was 73.0 in 1984-85 incre

ased to 78.1 in April-Sept85. This performance is 

equalant to the utilisation levels of Indian Textile 

Industry which are 75-76% in spinning and weaving, 

b) The spinning productivity in 40’s conversion which 

was 60.7 in 1983-84 and 63.1 in 1984-85 was 64.4 in 

April-Sept.>85. Loom productivity index has also 

increased from 219.4 in 1983-84 to 227.5 in April‘■Sept.

contd...2/.»
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jales realisation of cloth and yarn produced 

by NTC Mills has gone up. The cloth realisation which 
was R$.4.93 per meter in 1983-84 and Rs. 5.57 per meter in 

1984-85 increased to Rs.6.67 per meter in April-Sept. '85•

Yarn sales realisation which was Rs.28.33 in 

1983-84 was Rs.33.60 ps in April-Sept. ’85. 

EXPORTS:

NTC has made a significant improvement in the 

Export market. It is exporting market yarn, grey blends, 

printed, and processed varieties of cloth to USSR, USx-u 

cEC Countries, Tanzania, Bangladesh etc. The value of 

exports by NTC Mills was Rs. 13.57 crores in 1983-84, which 

increased to Rs.39.57 crores in 1984-85 and is Rs.20.0 crores 

in April-Sept.’85. 
GC^^NMaNT AND PUBLIC SaCTOR SUPPLIES;

.TC has aquired the role of one of the major supplier 

of fabric needs of Govt. Departments and Public Sector 

Undertakings:- 

a) The cloth supplies o Defence & DGS&D which were 
approximately 71.0 lakh meters in 1983-84 increa
sed to 330.0 lakh meters in 1984-85 and 245 lakh 
meters in April-Sept.,85. This cloth is both in 
cotton and blended varieties.

b) Improved quality and timely delivery has given a
phenominal rise to the orders received and supplied 
to prestigious public sectors like Indian Oil, 
Indian Airlines, Air India, BHEL, ONGC etc. cloth 
valued at about Rs.4.12 crores was supplied to 
public Sector against their order in 1984-85 against 
this NTC has already received orders worth Rs. 19*20 
crores in April-Sept85.

contd.. ..?/...
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Industrial relations in NTC Mills have been very 
smooth, NTC introduced an experiment of associating 
workers in all vital areas of management, like sales, 
purchase, production and machine eff ciency. Joint 
Committees of labour and management are working in

50 mills of NTC by the end of Septemoer, 1985.
The implementation of this scheme he resulted in crea
ting a better understanding between the Management and 
the workers and has resulted in increase in workers 
productivity and better quality production.



TO

The Development Coranisaloner 
for Handl ooms, 

Government of India, 
Ministry of Commerce (Textiles), 
Ldyog Bhawan,

Subjecti Diversion of yarn to powerlooms 
in Chingleput district in Tamilnadu.

Sir,

The Chingloput Handloom Weavers* welfare 
Association has complained that yarn meant and 
allotted flor Cooperative handloom weavers* product- 
ion societies are being diverted to powerlooms most 
of which are alleged to be also unauthorised.

* ’ ' ' ‘ * *7 I -3. ' i ’

As a result, the cooperative society weavers 
are suffering for want of work and consequently, of 
earnings*

They have furthered alleged til at these facts 
have been brought to the attention of the local 
authorities, witiioat any result. About 10,000 weavers* 
families are badly affected.

The affected areas are the Chingloput district 
and north ArcOt district^ in Tamil Nadu.

We write to request you to kindly intervene 
in the matter so that the handloom weavers* get the 
benefits and facilities meant for them, but are being 
grabbed illegally and through corrupt practices by 
some ethers.

’hankin , ou,,

to General Secretary.
Madras, Chingleput H.W.W.A. 
Sadayappa Mudali st., 
SAID APET,Madras—15.

fours faithfall

(r.N.Sidmanta)
Secretary.



The Textile Cornmissioner# 
Government of India 
^hurch Gate# 
Bombay

From
The General Secretary*
Madras# Chingleput Handloom Weavers* Wei are Association#

11 st.#
S aidape t#
Madras-15*

Dear sir#
Subi Prevention of unauthorised power loons - to protect 

poor handlooms weavers - to effect CCR/10/77 Dt.# 10*477 
immediately*

ouoOo
As cited in the subject above I wish to submit the followings 

for your kind consideration and immediate f<vcurable action.

I submit that in Tandlnadu Particularly in Chingleput Di st. # 
and Morth Areto Di st.# there arc thousands together unauthorised 
powerlocms have been promotted* Corrected) in the recent past* 
But# as perGovomnents* statistic there are a few only as approved 
by the ministry*

Such ix>werlooms have been installed in these areas with the 
following intentionss-

1* ah the handloom goods are tex til cd in powcrlooms. Only*
2* Yam used in the power looms is meant and allotted for 

co-operative handlooms we vers production societies.
3* The Presidents and board of Directors of uch co-operative 

societies are basically master weavers and thus they have their own 
power looms which is unauthorised*

4* All the goods are purchased in the name of the co-operative 
society at subsidised rate® as per ministries order and finished 
powerloom again in turn it is shown in the co-operative societies 
account as handloom goods viiich is illegal and high handed and 
cheating the government on bogus production.

5v As such the co-operative society weavers (members) are 
not getting yarn as intended for them and in view of this they are 
suffering for their profession. In such cir<7Umstances most of the 
weavers families are in the street with out food.



All these facts have already been brought to the notice of 
the co-op. Handloom weavers* society Authorities in Tamil Nadu 
but for the resons best known to them. They are in silent 
as they are also involved in such a malpratices.

These tiling* are taking place in the following areas. 
Chingleput District.

^lllnn* 6 TirMtfa.nl Mi*.
Podatturpefc.
A thiraan j eri pet.
Mathur
AiwnayarkMppaa
8 rikalikapur am
Sorakkanet
R.K.Per.

Vonganoor & Other Areas.
north Ar cot District. Wal a j ah Taluk

Sholingnur
Ammoor
Valarpuran
Guruvara junet
Mlnnal *
Takkolam
X therefore, request your kindself to take immediate steps 

to given all the above malpractice and save 10.000 poor weavers* 
families.

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully.

_ ____i \

Copy tot-

1. Regional Tex. Commission.
Govt, of India. Ges tri bhavan.
Nungampakram it Madras.

2. Central Bxcise Department
121 Nungarapakkam Hic#i Road.
Madras-34

3. Director of Handloom.
Kuralagsm
Madras-1OH,

4. Sri. Madhud«.ndavade.
M.P. Janatha Party.

5. Comrade IndraJit Guptha.M.P.
Leader. C.P.I.
Lok Sctha.
Parliament House.
Hewdelhi.

TirMtfa.nl
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09th January, 1986

Cora. Keshrlmal, 
hajasthan Textile Workers’ Federation,

Pin: 365 901.

Dear Comrade,

We are in receipt of the copy of y^urJL^Lten 
d ated 2U/1P/19R5 addressed to the Chief_J&ni ster 

^ha^a3±han on tie plight of _power 1 oom workera-at Kishar. 
gar We do not know If we have got any Uni n of 
ooverlocm workers tnere and also if any Industrial dis 
puts a ainst the lockout or closures has been filed 
with the labour department.

Please keep us informed cf further deve^loj - 
□ en ts 1 n thl s re g ar d .

Yours fraternally

( T. N. SIDDMTA) 
Secretary.

C.C. to : Haj ast isn Strte Cbmmittee, 
AITCC, Jaipur.



RECEIVE!

25 MAY 1985 .

A, I.T.U.&
FEDERATION OF CHATKAL MAZDOOR UNIONS 

144, LENIN SARANI,CALCUTTA-13

president: forking president: Gen.Secretary
INDRAJIT GUPTA,M.P. BHOWANI ROY CHOWDHURY TARUN MOITRA.

Date 21. 5. 1985

To • .
Shri Chandra Shekhar Shingh, • /
Honble Minister in charge, Textile & Commerce, /
Government of India x /

Dear Sir,

The symptoms of the crisis of the Jute industry are much 
too well known to be'discussed afresh - the task now is to identify 
the malaise and the political will to act against it.

I) . According to any objective study, the crisis of the industry
lies in an unholy alliance and/or merger of the trading interest in 
raw jute with the industry, lack of interest in the modernisation of 
the industry and diversification of product and speculative haunt 
after ®uick super profits and not normal profits. The unanimous demand 
voicedyboth by all the political parties and trade unions operating * 
in this field shows that removal of the existing pattern of ownership 
of the industry is the only way to save it.

It is most unfortunate that despite the strong view expres
sed by all sections of public opinion in West Bengal, the Union govt, 
not only turned down the proposal of nationalising the jute industry 
and trade, on the contrary,they have been persistently appeasing the 
jute barons by giving them liberal concessions and funds. They are, 
thus, no less responsible for the present plighto

II) . IHE PRESENT CRISIS : The current crisis facing the industry in 
general' and particularly a section of the weak mills, is manifest from 
the inflated’ price of ra^i jute, marginal shortage of quality jute 
^Leading to high and non-competitive price of some items of jute goods? 
- by the lock out/closure of 22 mills affecting some One lakh workmen, 
as a result of the attempt of the milloweners to shift the crisis by 
intensification of labour to achieve lower production cost5 - high 
jute goods prices have opened the womb of the industry to synthetics 
thus affecting adversely the long term prospect of the industry 5 

- by throwing a section of the jute mills, who were made vulnerable 
earlier by their owners, almost out of business. In fact, the interest 
of different units of the industry has long ceased to be identical 
and uniform on several counts.

Ill)’ OUR PROPOSALS : pending nationalisation of the entire industry; 
shich incidentally, is mostly living on finance from public financial 
institutions, we would suggest some urgent and immediate steps for 
the Union Government to take.

The State Government have vertually no power according to 
the present scheme of distribution of powers and resources, to 
intervene effectively in the affairs of jute industry and Tirade..

They declared the industry as a "public utility service" and 
invoked section 10(3) of I.D. Act against unilateral lock out/closure. 
But they have become ineffective by a decision of the High Court.

Contd.•..• 2
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A. Paw Jute : According to all independent sources the short-fall in 
raw jute this year was marginal. Ihe carry over for next season, 
after meeting the normal requirment of the mills and the domestic 
market was in the region of 6.5 lakhs bales (Business Standard 
17.5^85). But there had been wider gap in the past without any 
consequential rise in raw jute prices* '

Ihe price oflV-5 quality of jute was allowed to soar from 
around Rs".350/- a quintal to Rs.1050/- a quintal in course of 
twelve months whereas the statutory minimum price was only Rs. 195/-.

The authorities connected with the Jute Commissioners did not 
rais e their little finger not to speak of requisitioning the coXW 
ed stock of jute for equidistribution.

Things must not be allowed to drift this year. Higher prices 
of raw jute leading to higher acreage and early sowing notwi upstand
ing, late moonsoon might cause harm to the crop adding fuel to 
speculation.

The Union Cabinet must decide in favour of monopoly purchase 
of raw jute and build up infrastructure for that without any more 
loss of time.

Pending that a concerted action against speculation has to be 
. geared up.

(a) Hie Commerce Ministry must adequately equip the JCI to 
undertake commercial operation- right from the begining of the Session. 
Ihe statutory minimum price of Rs.210/-will have no relevance the 
present WB TD-5 being sold at Rs.830/- per quintal.

(b) An ordinance imposing Compulsory purchase of raw jute by 
the mills from the JCI must be issued and all preparation for the 
canalisation of raw jute must be made on war footing.

B•Industry and the Workers?
(a) All mill’ companies must be directed to reopen within a week 

failing which they are to be taken over for management by the Union 
Commerce Ministry - as was done in the case of sick cotton textile 
units.

(b) The mill companies defaulting payment of provident Fund, 
B.S.I. and Gratuity must be compelled to pay the amount with interest 
immediately.

(c) Ihe taken over units along with the N. G.M. C. Mills must fom 
the core sector of the industry - delinking them from the UMA. They 
must practise the right policy’to save the whole industry and will 
have the potential as the leader of the industry. They must introduce 
effective arrangement for real participation of the trade unions in 
the management of the mills*

'Ihe State Sector must behave as ideal employer honouring all 
the legal obligations towards the workmen. Their arears regarding 
F.F. & B.S.I. money must be paid immediately.

(d) The impact of offering higher subsidy to the state sector 
in the matter of export should be examined and arrangement for total 
take over of export of jute goods through the STC should be made.

(e) Govt. must- review 'their encouraging the.’HDP
bags and. the synthetics industry which seriously eats up scarce 
foreign exchange of the country for its raw material.

We hope, this meeting taking place quite close to the indus
trial strixgrin. jute on the 17uh May last as it is, Wu.U not fail to 
note both the mood of the workmen and serious condition of a section 
of the industry and will take such decisions as would help taking the



1© Premchand Jute Mills (Liquidated) from 6©4©77©
2© Shree Ram Jute (Liquidated) from 2©9©81©
3» Naskarpara Jute Mills (Liquidated) from 17©4©81© 
4© Northbrook Jute Mills (Liquidated) 27ol©82.
5© Shree Gourisankar Jute Mills 9 ©12 ©81©
6© Waverly Jute Mills 13© 6©82©

Recently Locked Out Mills as pn 31st May,1985©

1 • A gar pa ra J ut a M1 \ 1
2o Lankiuarab. Jute Mills
3o Empire Jute Mills
4o Albion Jute Mills
5a Shree A^bica Jute Mills
6 © E ©Go ©
7© Fort William
8© Victoria Jute
9© Lothian

10© Shree Fanuman Jute Mills
11© Gonda 1 Para
12© Me^hna
13. Bally
14© Kamarhatty
15© Naihati

from 14© I ©85©
10© 2.8b©
2. 2.85©

1 0o 2 ©85 o
3rd wee« of January, *85© • X ■’

8© 3©85
8© 3o85©

14© 3.85.
13 © 3 © 85 ©
19. 3.85.
2 8© 3o85 •
IS. 4.85.
21© 4 © 85 •
29© 4©85©

1© Delta Jute Mills
2 © Dal bougie

3© Kellanot

from 5© 2© 85 idfted 11q4©85©^ 
13©4©85 withdrawn on same

day at 10.P.M.
12.4.85 lifted on 21.4.85©



Phone : 27-9768

FEDERATION OF CHATKAL MAZDOOR UNIONS 
LENIN SARANI, CALCUTTA-13 

President: Working
INURAJIT GUPTA, M.P. BHOV

^f. .............

Dear ohri Gbandrasekh

Oar attention has been drawn to a njews item 
published in Economic Times dated 10th July, 19 co (date line 

Patna July 9/ wherein you have alleged to have been said that 
** the possible closure of Jute Mills in »-’est beugal due to soaring 
prices ^f raw jute averted by the Central Government in fixing 
the maximum Ceiling price of Raw Jute*T’

The demand of IJmA for fixing of Raw Jute Ceiling 
price st the flag ana ol the season was raised only to influence 
the prices ui new crop and nad nothing to do with the further 
closure of Jute Mills® Practically tne Central Govt • has succumbed 
to the ill mcf-ive Coubpiidcy oi aJMa in fixing the ceiling price® * t.

It may be recalled that the representatives of the 
1NJMG agreed to part with a substantial quantity from their stock 
held on account of JCI9 but none of fhe Mill came forward to take 
the raw j ut e•

The actual fact is that the prices of raw jute was 
coming Jowr gradually from middle of June i*e® before the announce 
ment of ceiling price®

1 he Tripartite meeting held on 21®5©d5 under your 
Chairmanship was convened to ciican the issue of reopening of 
20 closed/lockout Jute Mills and at the end of the meeting the 
LJ^ assured to reopen 5/6 closed Mills by the end of Mayp19do 
pos it ively•

*hc eutite Press of Galcutta and the public opinion 
hailed and appreciated your initiative anticipating that at long 
l*st st least dj Ww thousand workers who rendered jobless in 
b/o Mills are going to get back their iouj® Umoruuuateiy not a 

single mill reopened till th*.- date and the game of UMA continued 
una be t ed•

Ceiling prices have definitely affected the interes 

of growers seriously for their produce of new crop® As a matter of 
fact the prices of T oD*5 have come J-»wn to per quintal and
trend is downwards® This year i-J a uauper crop of raw jute® If the 
growers do not get remunerative prices9 it will adversely affect 
future of the industry in sc far as supply of raw jute® The grower 
will turn to other items®

cent d©•© ®2 o



cent d•

however, we represented several times before the 
Central Government to nationalise the entire Jute Industry 
including canalisation of raw jute trade through the J«C«1« 
which is only the remedy to save the industry, few lakhs of 
workers, growers and national 

Vith kin6 regards,

o hr i Chandrasekhar oiugh, 
Minister for Textile e supply 
Government of India, 
he* Delhi*l«

economy of the Country

fuur s

General Secretary



as on 1©8©1985©

Premchand Jute Mills (Liquidated)

)

)

)
2©
3.

5©
6©

c*ed Out, lifted of jute MillsList ox Closed

Shree Ram Jute . (
Naskarpara Jute Mills( 

Northbrook Jute Mills( 

Empire Jute Mills (

Shree Ambica Jute (
Meghna (under

-do- ) 
the process of

from 6©4©77© 

from 2 ©9 ©81© 

17«4©81© 

27©1©82©

2 ©2 ©85© 

14©2©85© 

15 ©4.85.

9Mt,-mills

1© Agarpara Jute Mills

2© Kankinarah Jute Mills

3© Albion Jute Mills

4© Victoria Jute

5© Lothian

Shree Hanuman Jute Mills

7© Bally
8© Shree Gour is han kar Jute Mills

from 14©1©85 

10©2«85© 

10©2©85© 

14©3©85© 

13©3©85 • 

19©3©85 

21©4o85.
9©12o81

Locked out but lifted

{in K f

1© Waverly Jute Mills from 13©6©82 lockedout - 31©7©85 lifted

2© Delta Jute Mills 5.2.e& H - 11©4©85 "

<3© Da Ihous ie 13.4©85 11 • il©4©85© "
4© Reliance 12©4.85 " - 21.4.85 "

5© Fort William 8©3 ©85 " - 2 7.7.85 "

6© Gondal Para 2 8©3©85 " - 23.7.85 "

7© Kamarhatty 29.4.85 " - 25.7.85 "

8© India Jute 10©7©85 " - 26©7©85 M

9. E«M ©Go© 8.3.85 it

( Agreement signed but not yet re-opened -depending
on the power connection)

P/TV e .



Telephone : 52 80 54SI «r nr ? al a 2 5 ? at i '■
AL' INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

( AITV/VF )
President : Com. ARUN SEN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI

Your Ref._____________

Our Ref.___



Telephone : 52 80 54

?r sr nr?a)n £ ? s ar i sr a®w <£ s L ar a 
AL’ INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

( AITWF )
President : Com. ARUN SEN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI /
w / Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj,
Your Ref. s'

---------------------- DELHI-110006
Our Ref*---------------------- Dated



nr * a) si ai i ei
Telephone : 52 80 54 

co \ \
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AL' INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

President : Com. ARUN ScN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI

Your Ref._____________

Our Ref.__________



2nd August, 1985.

ON THE NEW TEXTILE POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT.

CONVENING COMMITTEE OF TEXTILE WORKERS’ CONVENTION

We append hereto copy of an invitation which we have jointly

extended to different national T.U. Centres as well as independent Textile

Workers’ Organisations soliciting the narticination of their representatives 

in ths proposed national Convention of Textile Workers against new Textile

Policy of the Government. Besides opposing this . policy, the Convention 

is also expected to project an alternative nip-people & pro-working class 

Textile Policy and to decide on common line of action to be adopted to 

mobilise Textile Workers all over the country to unleash a concerted 

nationwide agitation in support of the decisions of the Convention^

We therefore oxnect that all Textile Workers1 Unions affiliated 

to our respective centres will send delegates to narticipate in the 

Convention, which would be held in Constitution Club, Vithal Bhai Patel 

fbuse, Rafi 4. Kidwai Marg, New Delhi on September 5th 6tti, 1985.

Unions are requested to intimate to their resnective affiliated 

bodies about the number and date of arrival of delegates in New Delhi, so 

as to enable them to makearrangement for the delegates loadging, etc. Delegates 

will have to bear their own expenses on the boarding, Tach union will be 

entitled to send not more than 2 representatives to participate in th© 

Convention on payment of such delegates’ fees as may be decided upon by th© 

Convening Committee.

With Greetings,

Vic ©-Presi dent
AITUG

Yours Oonradoly, 
-

P.K, Gfiiguly

Secretary
GITU



2nd August, 19&5.

CONVENING COMMUTE1? FOR TEXTILE WORKERS * CONVENTION 
ON THE NW TEXTILE POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Dear Friend,

Undoubtedly your organisation has by now discussed the dangerous 

implications of the so-called new Textile Policy of the Government not only 

for the Textile Wrkers but also for the entire industrial economy of the 

country. Most of the national T.U. Centres as well ns organisations of 

Textile porkers have already rejected this policy as thoroughly retrograde 

and anti-working class.

For some time the undersigned have been contacting representatives 

of different T.U. Centres and Textile Workers with a view to exploring 

possibilities of convening a national Convention of representatives of 

Textile Workers* Organisations in order to formulate common line of action 

to combat and oppose th© new Textile Policy on the basis of an alternative 

people-oriented Policy with total nationalisation of the industry as the 

lever to bring about the desired charge.

Since most of the organisations connected with tho Textil?

Workers are in favour of convening such a m^et the undersigned have the 
pleasure to invite your esteemed organisation, to a national convention 

of Textile inkers representatives to be held in Constitution Club, Vithal 

Rhai Pato! House, Rafi Marg* New Delhi on the 5th 6th September rE$.

With Greetings

------ ------------------Q
B.D. Joshi ; P.K. Ganguly
Vice-president Secretary.
AITUG CITU.

Yours Comradely, 

k •



Cable : "AITUCONG Telephones :
* •

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
24, CANNING LANE, NEW DELHI - 110001 ,

President : CHATURANAN MISHRA M.P. 
General Secretary : INDRAJIT GUPTA M.P. 

h-s-

i)W Sr"

X aa sure yw roraoct>r that a tMwaoabor deXocatlon 
of CB©ch TeetUe Union had been invited to XmUu lost 
year in acooraonc® with bipartite arrangements between 
the AXWC and the Central Council of Csechcalovak Trade 
umcm (URO), Cmratias A xulak Krishnan/
G^Arinaar^aiv^isoi^ani ft^ciiowtihury and Arun dm# wore 
all good enough ^o agree to receive the delegation 
in t®lr respective statc^cantres and arrange suitable 
programmes tor it^ Caar^do G itnl/ had al©- agreed to 
look after tlie doloQGtlon in transit froo and back to 
CsocioslovaZila Vlu, Bodbay,

^^stedt3rd AugMt^M

dnfortLin toly* iowevar# Ue delejationt© visit 
had to off itoc^initcly du© to the assassination
of Shrimati Indira Xn accordance with th©
wishes of the teach Union* and under advice from the 

X ro-ontly renewl the Invitation, The dates 
su gestsd by m tor the visit fall between the lCU25th 
aoveebex> IMS*

X therefore to uoet you to kindly l onow your 
generous offer to - tho visit of tix> delegation* 
h aded by the Fnjsidcnt of th© central Ccmlttoc* Trade 
Union of 7«tll < clothing and heather Industry workers* 
Co^(Dr» Marla TTOvalova* and arrantje* a* far as 
possible* its visit to one of the ajor contros of 
Tortile or heather Xrri ^>txy in your stat^/centre*

Xt is* ofcourse* un erstood that the alr^faro 
for the journey to and bock from your centre is not 
laya^le by you, only ponses on boarding and nW at 
a reasonably cotatartable Hotel or guest house* as 
also on local wans^ort will have be borne by ycur 
organisation.

©ontd,,2/
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Subject to final confirmation* 
the Czech Caarouos* I an su testing 
itinerary for the delegation*

Arrival in Xn~4a(3oobay) 
Between
Leave Bombay for Hyderabad

Stay at Hyderabad

Arrival in Bangalore

8-14 November* 1065 
Same day subject to 
Availability of flight*

One night and Csy.

2 days and 2 ni hts*

Leave for CUxtmtore Earliest available flight 
late on the second day 
or morning flight*

Stay at Cditawre 
and visit to Textile
Mills etc*

Leave for Calcutta 
(via Madras)

Stay in Calcutta

Leave for Hew Delhi

Stay io Hew D®1M

Leave for Donuoy

2 days and 2 nights

Earliest flight from 
Colnba tore to 
Calcutta*

One day (full) and one night*

2nd day aftern on flight or 
late evening flight* if 
any*

3 fulldays.

Morning Flight from Delhi*

Kindly consult t-e concerned comrades and let ub have 
your comments on the pro;osoditinerury as eogpeditLously us 
possible so that the rogrammo the visit could bo finalises 
and cc iunicatedto the Czech Union*

contC!, * 3/
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Kindly reply ly the 25 Ui /mewt at tb^ latest.

You could also su gust exact dates on which you culd 
like to receive the delegation in your Statc/Centre - 
kce. ing in view your own aonv nience and the flight schedule 
of the Airlines,

With sincere regards*



ALT. INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION 

(AIT W F )

President: AF UN SEN
Gen. Secretary: P. D. JOSHI

Goshala Gate, 
Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI: 110006

To

ALL AFFILIATED UNIONS

Dated: 3rd August, 1985.

Dear Comrades,

Sub: National Convention of Textile Workers' 
Trade Unions on the Govt's new Textile 
Policy.

I am enclosing an invitation for participation of representatives 
of Textile Workers' Unions in the National Convention mentioned above. 
Although the invitation is being issued under the joint signatures of 
AITUC & CITU representatives only, ample care has been taken to 
consult other National T. U. Centres having significant following among 
Textile Workers in the country - i. e. the HMS, NLO and Dr. Samant. 
We have reasons to expect their participation in the proposed Convention. 
Contact has also been maintained with some leaders of INTUC in an 
attempt to enlist their cooperation in one form or another.

You are hereby requested to ensure participation of a representative 
of your Union in the Convention besides taking steps to persuade Unions 
with other affliations (or no affiliation) to participate in it.

Please make it a point to send advance information whether or 
not you require lodging arrangements to be made for your representative. 
Such intimation should be sent immediately either to the AITUC office 
or to the Federation direct.

With greetings,

Yours 'Comradely,

( B. D. JOSHI)
GEN, SECRETARY.



President : ARUN SEN
Gen. Secretary : B. D. JOSHI

Phone : 528054

All India Textile Workers' Federation
(AITWF)

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

Dated c 1 nor

Com.(Dr) Maria Travalova,
President
Central Committee, Trade Union of
Textile Clothing & Leather Industry Workers 

11359 - PRAGUE-3
Antony Zapotocky Street,2
Czechoslovakia

Dear Comrade,

On behalf of the All India Textile Worker^ 
Federation (AITUC), I take the opportunity to 
formally renew the invitation, pending since last 
year, for the visit to India of a two-member 
delegation of your organisation, headed by yourself.

Considering various circumstances including the 
weather, pre-occupations of our affiliates with 
certain important;, we suggest that your delegations' 
visit takes place somewhere between the 10th end 3Dth 
November, 1985, with exact dates suiting your own 
convenience.

We request you, dear comrade, to kindly let us 
know immediately whether the above proposal is 
acceptable to you. On the receipt of your acceptance 
of the invitation, alongwith intimation as regards 
the exact dates you would like your visit to take 
place, we shall convey to you the details regarding 
your itinerary in India to enable you to have your 
air-tickets made out accordinly.

We shall be eagerly awaiting acceptance of the 
invitation by you.

With most cordial greetings and regards,

(B.D.Joshi) 
General Secretary



Telephone:
ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION 

( A I T W F )
Presidents Comrade Arun Sen Goshala Gate,
General Secretary? Comrade B. D. Joshi Kishan Ganj,Delhi-6.

Dated?19th Sept.'85.
To a x-

All Office-bearers and affiliated unions of the • 
Federation.

Dear Comrade,
Sub? Implementation of the decisions of the 

National Convention of Textile Workers held 
in Nev; Delhi on September 5-6, 1985.

I am desired to invite your attention to the 
contents/^the declaration unanimously adopted at the highly 
important Convention referred to above and already forwarded 
to you. Possibly some of the leaders of Textile Unions from 
your state/centre who attended the Convention, have by now 
fully apprised you of the main contents including, of course^ 
the operative part of the declaration of the Convention.

Though the medium of this circular, I take the 
opportunity to ask you as a Constituent of the Federation as 
well as an affiliate of the AITUC, to take the decisions 
embodied in the declaration with all the seriousness they 
deserve. It has to be realised that this New Textile policy 
of the Government, which it appears to be determined to 
implement, would spell disaster for the workers in the mill 
industry,tens of thousands of whom will be rendered jobless. 
Managements of mills both in private as well as nationalised 
sector are going to get a free hand to impose back-breaking 
workloads on those surviving the onslaught of retrenchment, 
without the least improvement in inhuman working conditions 
prevalent in most of the mills. In the unorganised sector, 
too, the workers, particularly the handloom workers, are sure 
to continue to labour under increasingly adverse conditions 
of work and life, notwithstanding the totally deceptive and 
illusory ‘concessions' promised in the policy statement.

We are therefore called upon to act unfailingly 
and preface ourselves for sharp but long-drawn struggles again 
the onslaught on our jobs and living and working conditions. 
The affilia^’ of the Federation/AITUC have got to play 
a leading role in uniting, organising and mobilising the 
Textile workers in all the three major sectors of the Textile 
manufacturing systems in the spirit of the declaration 
adopted by the Convention . Proper effective and successful 
implementation of the declaration, of its operative part in 
particular, entails the the fulfilment of the following basic 
tasks for developing a nationwide agitation and struggle 
leading to the realisation of the 11-point charter of demands 
adopted at the Convention. These are;

(1) Explaining to the mass of the workers and 
their Unions the contents of the declaration, if possible 
by having the declaration translated and printed in provin
cial languages, besides holding mass and gate meetings on 
the widest-possible scale.

p...t...o...
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(2) Building a united movement of the Textile 
workers around the Central slogan of nationalisation of the 
Textile mill industry-giving no quarter to narrow partisan 
considerations or sectorianism.

(3) Taking bold initiatives to forge close 
links among the workers engaged in different sectors as well 
as sub-sectors of the Textile manufacturing system including 
power and handlooms, hosiery, knitting, ginning and proce
ssing of cotton, art-silk weaving and workers in the 
indigenous synthetic fibre and yarns manufacturing units.

(4) Enlisting active sympathy and support of 
elements representing different interests closely linked 
or dependant on steady crisis-free development and substantial 
expansion of the operations of the Textile mill industry, 
including, Cotton cultivation, Textile machine manufacture, 
manufacture of Textile ancilliaries and chemicals, etc. used 
in the industry, etc.

(5) Last, but not the least, making every effort 
to convince the common man about the genuinely patriotic 
content of the 11-point charter of demands as subserving the 
urgent clothing needs of the vast mass of unclothed people 
of our country. ■*

You are requested to furnish reports regarding 
steps being taken by your Union/Unions towards fulfilment of 
the aforementioned tasks besides details of actions launched, 
or about to be launched in furtherance of the programme of 
actions charted out in the operative part of the declaration.

With revolutionary greetings,
Yours comradely,

(B.D. JOSHI ) *—•
General Secretary.
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f Losses of NTC(MP) run into crores
i

INDORE, A nr 23:
The losses of ths National Vcs- 

the Corporation (Madhya Pia- 
desh), which were. earlier compu- 
ted irt lakhs, have taken a turn 
for the wors: and are now com
puted in crores.

When Colonel J. D Kumar 
•took over as chairman and mana- 

i ging director of NIC (MP) the 
< losses were about Rs F0 bkh and 
X these were reduced to a little over 

? Rs. 10 lash by the time Hie 
^Charge wax hmded over to the 
f present tm 
i Kumar •* said to hev; weeded 

out the cxvTupf. elements in the 
NTC and implemented various

19X2-*t when the losses were 
abou' Rs 13 23 crore, indicate the 
det.-ri-rating financial condition.

It-is '.aid that the Central 
Bureau of Investigation had insti
tuted an inquiry into <hc allega- 
t«on of corruption levelled against 
the manag;mcnt. But so far, the 
report bas mR been submitted to 
the concerned au horilics

Union Commerce Minister V.P.

By A Stuff Reporter
Hardas has alleged

Singh sometime back issued a

r.tfemp’s to meet
were foiled by the

that union’s 
Bhattacharya 
^management

and its other bearers were misled 
about the whereabouts of Bhatta
charya. Hardas sakl thet they 
wan cd to meet Bhattacharya to 
submit a memorandum to him 
.’.bout the situation tn NTC (MP), 
the memorandum was ultimately 
submit ed to two .other members 
of th: committee, Himmat Singh

senior posts were being held 
one person which increased 
chances of corruption;

The memorandum alleges 
officers whose credentials 
doubtful had‘“been employed

by 
the

that 
were 

on.
senior posts. It also accused the i 
present management of harassing I

• wd il>e financed Mutation of the

4 lit bw chatces of corruption, 
f m^manax" n,- v and exit >va van. e 
f are being kselieU against the pre- 
'■ sent mant-.trrmmt, A perusal of

strict warning to the chairman of 
all NIC unite to show resuis or 
quit. But there has been no im
provement m the units including 
the NIC (MP).

A 10 member conimi’tce hea- 
ded by rhe manrging director of 
the NTC (New Delhi) H. P. 
Bhattacharya, constituted to lock

and Krishnamurthy, for-
warded to Bhat acharya.

The memorandum strongly ,cri-
ticised (he chvnr.cn 
ing director of gross 
and pointed out that

and m.mag' 
irregitlsi .ties 
the corpora -

worth about Rs 2<» lukh but flu

old boilers

officers of the mills and points 
out th: incident m whic$ sales 
manager of Kalyanmal Mills, 
Mehta, was allegedly framed and 
fcreed to resign.

The memo? andum accused the 
m.mag.mcnt of cAtravagahee and 
said that large Sums of money 
were being spent <«-. tra/eHing and 
cmeiwnment of the chairman.

Th: rncmoi andum cLiuo tbut 
on the one hand, employees were 
being retrenched and on ?h: other, 
influential people were being ap-

*

a the situation «fui ing

tinned l-'s
Indore on

h )-x?, when
15.2 ■>i«d luj'i

Vue president

7. I he outcome, 
yet known
of the NIC

random also >aid that the
poin ed on cdministralivi 
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and 
mos-

material. P,
ting Ml’ • 
aid. jbat

ifding to the union, Mcb
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By A Staff Repor
INDORE, Ji 

, A case of forgery, in 
three employees of N 
1 extile Corporation (h 
Pradesh) and two persons

, ging to private firms, ha.1 
lodged in the court c 
Sarojini Saxena, here fol 
investigation by Central 1 
of Investigation (CBI).

It is being said that th 
ruption among some offici 
the NTC here has been o
the major causes for the 
tinued losses faced by its 

i ous units. The CBI invest 
I and the subsequent filing 

■ the case indicates the pn 
corruption.

According tc informatio
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Phone : 4106
7, Veilala Street, 
Pondicherry-605 001.

24-S-1985Date :--------- -----------

I believe you might have seen my letter to Comrade Siddhanta 
in regard to the Anglo French Textiles problem and the contemplated 
agitation of the employees. All the Trade Unions with the 
support of the political parties observed a •Bundh” on 25th July 
1985 in order to urge the Government for reopening the mill.

The New congress ministry at Pondicherry went on making 
promises from time to time that the Government of India would 
take steps to reopen the mill. But,time passed on and nothing 
happened.

A new development has come^out now. At the instance of 
Sri G.N. Jatia, one D.K. Ramanujam filed a writ petition to the 
Supreme Court in Delhi to question the Government of India 
as to why the Anglo French Textile mill stands closed since 
about June 1983, thereby throwing out of employments about 7,500 
workers. The Government of India, respondent in this case went 
on asking for adjournment on some flimsy grounds. The case thus 
stood before the Supreme Court for ovej;r one and half years.

It is to be noted that G.N. Jatia joined as a party to fliis * 
case with the object of getting the judgement in his favour for 
running the mill with the.Bank credit and throwing the fault for 
closure of the mill so long^on the Government of India. G.N. 
Jatia’s plea is that in April 1983, when he was in financial 
straits for running the mill and asked for a loan of Rs.75 lakhs, 
it was agreed by the Bank representatives before the Government 
of Pondicherry and an agreement was signed to that effect. But 
the U Co Bank^went back on it’s assurance and failed to give the 
loan and hence he was unable to run the mill.

Now, the Commerce Ministry of the Government of India, 
having been seized of the mismanagement and colossal fraud 
committed by G.N. Jatia, was convinced that the mill should not 
be allowed to^run by G.N. Jatia.

Hoping that the Supreme Court would give judgement in his 
favour to run the mill with fresh loans from Banks, G.N. Jatia had 
caused another person to file the writ.

The position of the Government of India is now not to take 
over the mill by the NTC. Consistant with it’s new Textile Policy, 
is also contemplating to find a way to hand it over to another 
Textile mill owner. But all the Trade Unions are pressing the 
Government to take over the mill, as it is a sound mill with 
modern machines.

2/............
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Because of the undue delay in getting a proper reply from 
the Government of India, the Supreme Court has now issued as a 
directive to the Government of India on 6th August 1985 to give 
it’s.proposal for a solution to reopening of Anglo French Textiles 
within 6 weeks i.e. before 16th September 1985. This directive 
has also suggested to government that a meeting of representatives 
of Trade Unions, State and Central Governments and also G.N. Jatia 
and the petitioner in this case,shall be called in three weeks 
i.e# on 26th August 1985 and discuss with them to evolve a final 
solution which must be communicated to the Supreme Court before 
16th September 1985©

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the recorded proceedings 
of the Supreme Court of India dated 6th August 1985 in this 
respect©

Following this, the Government of Pondicherry has requested 
the Trade Unions to send two representatives to the Commerce 
Ministry of the Government of India, Delhi. The Chief Minister 
Of Pondicherry, Chief Secretary and Law Secretary were called in 
advance by Government of India for a discussion of this probfem.

According to my information, the Government of India is 
still thinking on the lines of propping up another Textile - 
Industrialist who could undertake this mill. But as far as I 
know, G.N. Jatia will take a firm stand not to sell this mill 
to any body and that the Government of India must direct the Bank 
should give him credit to run the mill.

In this situation, the Government of India will be in a predicement 
and/if some pressure is brought to bear upon the Government, to 
take over the mill, it may click. The Trade Union representatives 
will strongly plead that the Gove-rnment must take over the mill.

Taking in^to view^ the facts of recent development in regard 
to this problem, I would suggest to you to talk to the Finance 
Minister Sri. V.P. Singh who is already fully seized of all facts 
of this problem. In all probabality, a decision would be taken by 
the Prime Minister afte r consultation with the Finance Minister. 
Therefore, your intervention before Sri V.P. Singh may fructify.

Our Trade Union representatives of AITUC , will call at your 
AITUC office to take your advice in this matter.

Warm greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(V. SUBBIAH.)
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Supreme Court of India.
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JECOED OF PROCEEDINGS
WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) ND.5 1535-38 OF 1984. (for prsl. ’Hearing)

Mr. D.K. Ramanujam & Ors.
VERSUS

... Petitioners

Union of India & Ors. ... Respondents

Date.: 6/8/85, This petition was called on for hearing today.

CORAM

Hon’ble The Chief Justice
Hon’ble Mr# Justice R.S. Pathak
Hon’ble Mr. Justice Amarendra Nath Sen

For

For

For 
For 
For 
For

the Petitioners: Mr. R. Venkataramanai, Adv.

the Respondents: Mr.
Mr. 

respondent : Mr.
Re s po nde nt : Mr •
Re spo nde nt : Mr.
Respondent : Mr.

L.M. Singhvi, Sr. Adv. Mr. M.R. Sharma, 
R.N.Poddar & Mr. A. K. Ganguli, Advs.

Rajiv Dutta, Adv.
S* Srinivasan, Advr
S. Balakrishnan, Adv.
A.S. Nambiar, Adv.

Sr.Adv

UPON hearing counsel the Court made the following 

ORDER

The writ petitions are adjoured for 6 weeks within 
which the Govt, of India will take a decision whether to take 
over the mill or not. But the meanwhile the Secretary 
to the Govt, of India, Department of Textile will convene 
a meeting of all the parties concerned, and try’ to work out a 
Scheme which will enable the restarting of the mills by the 
management. If the scheme is evolved at this meeting it may be 
submitted to the court before the next hearing of the writ petitions. 
The meeting shall be held within a period of 3 
weeks from today and the Additional Secretary to the Govt, of 
India, Ministry of Labour may also be asked to remain present 
at the meeting because it affects a large number of workmen 
who are rendered unemployed as a result of the closure of the 
mills.

The intimation of the meeting will be given to all. 
those Trade Union representatives, as well as the petitioners 
who attended the meeting convened by the Secretary (Textiles) on 
5-9-1984 as also to Mr. Venkatramani, learned counsel appearing 
on behalf of the petitioners.

Sd/-
(JAGAN NATH SHARMA) 

Court Master.



Dear Comrade Siddhazfa,

You are aware that the Anglo-French Textile Gill of Pondicherry 
stands still closed, inspite of promise-galore of Prime Minister 
of India, representatives of Parliament from Pondicherry, tne 
Chief Minister of Union territories of Pondicherry. The 
miserable death of unemployed vjorkers family is mounting everydayr 
The joint agitation of all Trade Union in one voice failed so far 
to move the Government of India for a solution to this problem. 
Lastly, Poncic .or y State Government gave,as a final date-line 
15th August 85ffor reopening the Mill. -Jo prospect is at sight. 
Therefore, the irade Unions action committee has convened all 
political parties, mo: chants Associations, mass organisations 
from 9th to 11th to evolve tactical actions for forcing the 
Government of xndia to take over the Mill without any further 
delay. The C.P.T.1 is also unleashing a certain independent 
action from 14th August ’85. *

In the meantime, I understand from State Government quarters 
tl at a jive Gandhj is 4^ a du/al mind whether to make the TC 
take over this mill or to hand over the management of the mill 
to a private Mill owner and it is said a final decision might be 
taken after consultation with the Finance Minister Shri V.1. Singh 
wl o is fully seized of the various aspects of the problem of 
Anglo-French Textile for over two years now. But^-oking in t 
context of the new Textile policy of the Government of India, which 
is pro- monopoly and anti-working class, there is greater 
possibility of the decision by the Government to hand over 
this Mill to any private t xtile Mill owner. However, I feel 
that we shall pursue our effort to pressurise the Government to 
take a decision in favour HTC taking it over. As it is a 
vital moment now, I request you to explore the possibility of 
contacting Finance Minister Shri V.P. Singh personally by 
Comrade Indrajit or shout an urgent letter to him putting forth 
our demands.

I am quite aware of the fact that you have done this just 
recently, two months ago on 6-6-85. But, anyway let us continue 
our effort.

narm greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(V. SU3BIAH.)
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I am writing this to apprise you of the 
latest development in regard to the Anglo-French Textile 
Mill problem which remains still unresolved.

The Government of India has set up an 
Investigation Committee to go into the problem of 
this Mill by personally calling the representatives 
of trade unions at Pondicherry and discussing with them 
to evolve the modality of reopening the mill. 
This Committee was constituted with Sri Sureshkumar, 
Additional Textile Commissioner as its Chairman besides 
a representative from IDBI, Sri Sathod, Advisor to N.T.C. 
Sri of CITRA and Law Secretary of
Pondicherry Sri Chandrasekara Menon. You are aware 
tla t more than six meetings were held during the 
course of two years by the Commerce Ministry of 
Government of India both at Delhi and Pondicherry. 
Having passed nearly two years without finding a 
solution/ now the Government of India seems to take a 
serious view for resolving the problem. As our 
information goes, this Investigation, Committee, 
briefed sufficiently with the facts of/previous 
meetings, looked at the outset inclined more in 

/ / 
favour of entrusting the responsibility of running 
this mill to the N.T.C.

..2..
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But in the meantime, it appears that 
G.N.Jatia, Managing Director of the Mill,manouvred 
and managed to influence the Ksaa Chairman and 
anotfter member of this Committee to recommend for 
restoration of management of the mill back to 
G.N.Jatia. Besides, G.N.Jatia had also influenced 
the 'HxaS Congress-1 Ministry of Pondicherry in favour* 
of allowing him to run the Mill, notwithstanding the 
criminal lapses committed by him*

The Investigation Committee met at 
Pondicherry on 27th April 1985 and called the 
representatives of the trade unions for eliciting 
their views. An the representatives of trade unions 
have expressed in one voice that the mill should 
not be given back to G.N.Jatia but must be taten over 
by the N.T.C. They have marshalled facts against the 
Management of G.N.Jatia which brought the mill to 
this pass.

Mr.G.N.Jatia who came to Pondicherry 
for the first time after two years from Bombay, 
met separately the Chairman of the Investigation 
Committee and handed over his representation to 
the effect that he would be able to run the mill, 
if the IDBI were to advance to him Rs.4 crores, 
instead of the contemplated proposal for the IDBI 
to run the Mill with an investment of Rs.8 crores.

. .3. .
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He has rallied the Technical Officers of the 
Mill at Pondicherry and taken them to Bombay to argue before 
the Investigation Committee which is to meet on 6th May 
at Bombay for taking a final decision in regard to this 
issue. Mr.G.N.Jatia, is obviously backed by the industrial 
magnets, having pulls with the higher-ups in the Government 

+ e at the Centre.

The Trade Unions have jointly submitted 
another memorandum on 29th April 1985, reiterating their 
demands that this Mill must be taken over by the U.T.C., 
whose copy is enclosed herewith.

It is reported that the Investigation 
Committee would submit its final recommendation to 
the Textile Commissioner of Commerce Ministry on 14th 
May 1985. In this situation it will be desirable if you 
can intervene before the Finance Minister who is also 
the Commerce Minister, and who is fully posted with all 
facts of this problem and persuade him to see that the 
decision is taken to entrust the Management of the Mill 
to the N.T.C. which alone will solve the problem in this 
given situation.

Hope you will drop a line in reply,

Yours fraternally,



Date: 30th April, 1985.

The Chairman and Members of Investigation Committee,
appointed by Ministry of Textiles,
Govt.of India, 
with regard to M/s Anglo French Textiles L 
Pondicherry. /

%ar Sirs,
A, L T, 0, g

In pursuance of the representation submitted
to you on 27.4.85 by the All Trade Unions - Action 
Committee, A.F.T. L-td., Pondicherry, we wish to forward 
this short Memorandum as a supplementation to the facts 
in support of our earnest plea to you to recommend to 
the Govt, of India to take over the A.F.T. Mill by N.T.C.

We are confident that you will make an objective
study of the facts of our case, from all aspects, for 
evolving a solution from a long-range view of rehabilitating 
the functioning of this Anglo-Frenbh Textiles Mill to , 
safeguard the interest of 7600 employees and of national 
interest.

We need not repeat here the illegal and
nefarious methods adopted by Sri G.'T.Jatia to swindle 
the wealth of the Anglo-French Textile Mill and also 
the bard earned emoluments of the employees to the tune 
of about Rupees T»n Crores. He maliciously outmanouvred 
the Govt. and Trade Unions by violating the labour
legislations and agreements concluded. On 2nd June 1983, 
Sri G.M.Jatia signed an agreement before the Labour
Minister of Pondicherry that he would resume production
of the M^ll which he was gradually reducing and laying-off 
a big chunk of labour force from October 1982 ©n flimsy 
grounds. But this Agreement of 2nd June 1983 was observed 
more in violation leading to total closure of the Mill 
from the end of June 1983. While the wheels of the Mill 
ceased to roll, the Management of the Mill put up a 
fictituous show of running the Mill by blowing the siren 
every day and marking the attendance register. What a hoax 
he played on both the Government and employees of the Mill.

The M^ll was brought to a state of total
closure without reporting to the Govt, as such, in 
flagrant violation of labour legislation in force.
It is a tragedy that the Govt, failed to take cognisance 
of this fact of undeclared closure and proceed legally 
against Sri G.N.Jatia. This attitude of the Govt. 
encouraged the Management of Anglo-French Textile Mill 
to act with impunity ever since.



Following our representations to the then Commerce 
Minister Hon’ble Shri V.P.Singh in August 1983 in Delhi, 
he announced his decision to take the management of the Mill 
from Shri G.N.Jatia, fully convinced as he was, of the gross 
swindle of the properties of the Mill and the mismanagement 
which ultimately led to total closure. Hon’big V.P.Singh 
further assured us that he would constitute a Committee of 
some Bank representative to take over the Management of this 
Mill, just on the same lines as the Binny Textile Mill in 
Bangalore was being run.

This Committee was constituted in a meeting at 
Commerce Ministry in Delhi on 18.8.83 which was attended 
also by the Chief Secretary and Law Secretary of Pondicherry 
Govt., besides the Trade Union representstives. In the 
wake of this decision, the IDBI called a meeting in Bombay on 
the instnc tion of the Commerce Ministry to evolve a workable 
solution to run the Mill. As far as we understand to 
that meeting at Bombay held on 20 - 21st September/ 1983, 
Sri G.N.Jatia was also invited for mutually evolving a 
solution. There also/ Sri G.N.Jatia created hurdles. Now, 
more than 19 months have elapsed. Sri G.N.Jatia never 
cares for a moment the suffering of 7600 families of 
employees, numbering about 40,000 lives. About 500 people 
died of starvation and several hundres are standing on 
the verge.

How can anybody, not to sepak of our responsible 
Govt., ever think of allowing Sri G.N.Jatia to plav this, 
ducks and drakes, at the cost of life of the employees of 
the Anglo-French Textile Mill ?

We are confident that vour Investigation Committee 
will take a decision in favour of Govt, taking over the Mill 
and make N.T.C. to run the Mill and secondly, on no account 
allow Sri G.N.Jatia to mismanage the affairs of the Mill 
still further and throw the families of 7600 employees to 
utter destitution and death. You might be aware that the 
economy of this Union Territory of Pondicherry is seriously 
affected, for the last two years, as a result of closure of 
Anglo-French Textile Mill.

7e would againx respectfully urge your Investigation 
Committee, in the given circumstance, to recommend to the 
7Ov.,» o... In ia to take over the Mill and meke it run by N.T.C.
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If the Anglo-French Textile Mill is brought under NOTOC. , 
its management could be integrated with Sri Bharathi Mill. 
And after some time, should the Govt, take a decision in 
regard to Sxvadeshi Cotton Mill which is running under I DR Act, 
is to hand over to M.T.C., then, there will be. a better 
prospect for integrating the Management of these three Mills 
and constituting a Sf-ate-Level Textile Corporation under 
direct control of N. T. C„

Such an integration in future, if materialises, 
will go a long way to develop the Textile Industry in a 
prosperous way in the interest of economy of this small 
3^.ate of Pondicherry*

We earnestly hope that you will make a comprehensive 
study of this problem from all aspects for an effective 
solution.

Wi th rega rds,

Yours faithfully,

Sd/„ H.Manjini. A • - 0

Sd/. DoBoGovindan* Ci / v’

Sd/a E.Ganesan*

qa/ - m poiK UrvtWn’
o d/ o S. Muthu *

/ Tj-ue copy /



May 20 1985a

Shri Chandra sekhar Singh, 
Minister of State for Textiles 
Government of India, 
udyog Bhavan,

Sir,

Ha* * Anglo-French Textile Mills in Pondicherry.
* • •-’« • •

It is reported that the committee constituted 
by the government with regard to tho above mills 
has roconriendcd its takeover.

we have been pleading for long that this mill 
is not like any other '‘sic:" and dilapidated mill, 
but is a viable one the reason of closure being the 
utter incapability and inefficiency of the private 
owner who took over the mills some years ago.

The millX is already closied for the last 
two years and the condition of the workers, numbering 
over 7,000 with their families can well be imagined.

We, therefore, request you for expediting the 
takeover of the mills, for starting production and 
reinstating the workers with^ farther delay,

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully.

( T.H.Siddhanta ) 
• Secretary.



V. SUBBIAH Phone : 4106
7, Veilala Street, 
Pondicherry-605 001.

Date : ...16-Jl-1985.

I am writing this to draw your attention again to the 
quite longstanding problem of the Anglo French Textile Mill 
of Pon Jic herry which ~is still TSegglng foFasol u ti though
it stands closed for over two and* a half years now. -—------

The Prime Minister Rajive Gandhi and his congress ministry 
at Pondicherry have not lagged behind in making assurances to 
the 7500 families of the employees of the mill, who are 
undergoiTig unfold miseries and starvation; deaths• The new 
textile~7pblicy~o:r~the ~Ra jiy^Gandhi *s Government is firmly against 

Tig t Iona 1 is a t i o nT On the r hand, if . s *t a nd s f o r a fast 
"modernisation of the indsutries with latest technology.leaving 
them in the hands of private establishments. But however, the 
Government of India sterns to have made certain proposals for 
constituting Pondicherry State Textile Corporation, instead 
of the NTC faking it over.

The State Government assured our trade union leaders that 
the solution is quite at hand. But while time passes on, the 
proposals did not see the light of the day. Again, the 
Chief Minister of the State Government of Pondicherry, told * 
the leaders of Trade Unions that the ITTC will take over the 
mill and entrust it to the Pondicherry Textile Corporation which 
is still under process. At one stage, another proposal appears 
to have been on the anvil that the Mill could be taken over 
under IDR Act, Now the latest position, is that the Government 
of India will advance a substantial loan to the Pondicherry 
State Textile Corporation, which is a still-born child, for 
taking over the mill and run it by itself. All these are flown 
like kites from time to time just to hoodwink the workers. 
But nothing has materialised.

The Trade Unions of the Employees of Anglo French Textile 
mill have been carrying on agitations to bring pressure on the 
Government for a quick solution. In the recent period, on 
27th and on 30th September, the workers road-rakoed the cars 
of ministers and then conducted picketting before the Assembly 
on 24th of October. A total bundh was observed on 25th June 1985.

In these recent struggles, over 800 people were arrested and 
thrown in jails and later released.

The Trade Unions are again planning/continuous and intensive 
struggle/ for forcing the Government of India for a quick 
solution. In this situation, while our trade union is conscious 
of the fact that we must carry on this agitation to a higher 
level, at the same time ti looks upon out AITUC centre, in Delhi

2/-
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: 2 :

to take some steps from their side to bring pressure 
on the Government of India for a solution.

I request you to give your mind over this problemz 
as it stands now, and give your suggestions in this 
reppect.

(Ve SUBBIAH.)

Warm greetings,

Yours fraternally,



ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS ’ COWENTION 
CONSTITUTION CLUB,NEW DELHI-1

5-6 September ,1985

THE DECLARATION
The All India Textile Workers Convention held in 

New Delhi on 5-6 September 1985 expresses its grave' 
concern at the serious economic crisis prevailing in 
the Cotton Textile Industry.The high price of cloth in 
the market has made it beydnd the reach of common man. 
The new textile policy announced by the Government with 
great fanfare instead of supplying cheaper cloth to the 
people , generate more employment and produce more cloth , 
will only further accentuate the crisis.

According to official estimates the Cotton 
Textile Industry constitues 10 percent of the total 
industrial production which provides jobs to 13 lakhs 
in the mill sector , 32 lakshs in the powerloom sector 
and 75 lakhs in the handloom sector and livelihood of 
six crores of people in the country depends on this 
industry. The industry exports yarn and faeries worth 
Rs.1000 crores which amounts to 20 percent of the total 
Indian Exports per year,

The big business houses who control this industry 
have systematically attempted not to increase production 
of cloth in the mill sector since 1951 which has resulted 
in bringing down the share of the production of mill sector 
to a mere 30 percent of the total cloth produefion in the 
country, lea ving the rest of 40 percent to the powerloom 
sector and 30 percent to the handloom sector. This 
happened inspite of assistance of hundreds of crores of 
rupees from the Government of India for modernisation of 
industtry. The mill industry has also cornered the largest 
bank credit in India and acquired notriety of being the 
most pampered industry by the Government of India. 
Between 1976 and 1984 the Industrial Development Bank of 
India alone sanctioned Rs.581,25 crores of loan at 
concessional rate of interest. However the textile magnets 
have diversified huge funds to other units owned by them.

The profit hungry mill tycoons prefer to produce 
less and earn more by raising the prices of cloth. In the 
year „ 1978 the average value of a metre of
cloth was Rs.5.56 when per capita off take stood at 
11.60 metres. In the year 1981 when the average value per 
metre went upto Rs.8.22, the per capita off take fell to 
9,40 metres. Instead of making the cloth cheaper and 
increasing the consumption of cloth indigenously the 
Government of India allowed the mill owners to increase 
the price of cloth which has been primarily responsible 
for the dwindling internal market of Cotton Textiles, 
There is no wonder that 80 Cotton mills have been already 
closed down throwing ’over a lakh of workers on streets 
while many more are on the verge of closure.

As a result of the policies of the Government 
of India, despite capacity of producing 2000 crores of 
metres of cloth per year, India is -producing only less 
than 1200 crores of metres of cloth thus rendering over 
40 percent unutilised capacity.

The powerloom worfaers in India are facing 
acute privations. They are working 12 hours a day on a 
paltry wage and do not get any social security benefits 
or welfare amenities. There is no lav; to govern the

....... 2. .... .
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to govern the 
working conditions in this'industry. Taking advantage 
of this, several mill owners have clandestinely entered 
the powerloom industry. The Government of Maharashtra 
declared a Minimum wage of Rs.652 in this industry but 
withheld implementation due to pressure of powerloom 
lobby. In Tamilnadu, the minimum wages* fixed by the State 
sSaxe Government have so far remained unimplemented. *

The condition of the handloom workers is most 
pitiable. Whatever rebate is given to the industry does 
not reach the handloom workers. With costly supply of 
yarn and that too not regularly , the industry is at the 
mercy of the spinning mills and yarn dealers. The market 
conditions being’uncertain accumulated stocks often lead 
to distress sale of handloom cloth. Moreover the respons
ibility of producing controlled cloth has been passed 
on to the hi ndloom industry.

To overcome the present crisis it is possible 
to a dopt a national textile policy to suit the interests 
of workers and people of India on the following lines.
(1) Production of cloth sufficeient to meet the

clothing requirement of the mass of people at a 
a cheaper price they can afford to purchase;

(2) Production of sufficient yarn at minimum possible
rates to handloom’and powerloom through proper 
distribution machinery;

(3) Ensuing a need-based wage to all textile workers
and introducing proper working conditions.

(4) Generate additional exmployment in all thi e
sectors in the industry including industries 
allied to textile ;

(5) . Developing export market after ensuring further
development of domestic market.

(6) Further incentive to cotton growers for producing
more cotton at remunerative prices.
Theue objectives can be achieved only if the 

industry is nationalised and run through genuine and 
effective schemes of workers’ active involvement and 
participation in all aspects of management.. .

The new textile policy announced by the 
Government of India is a virtual acceptance of all the 
demands being made by the mill owners for several years 
to further increase their profits. There is no wonder that 
all the leading textile millowners have welcomed this 
policy with opem arms.

The new policy has permitted the mill owners 
to go ahead with full scale modernisation whhn there 
is already a big unutilised capacity in the industry* 
This reckless modernisation and automation which will 
include shuttleless looms and open ended spinning frames 
will severally curtail job potential of the mills, 
powerlooms and handlooms. The Government has announced 
liberal import permits for the automatic machinery causing 
severe drain on foreign exchange resources. The textile 
machinery manufacturing industry in India will not fine 
any market for the machinery manufactured indigenously •

3
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Over and above this, liberal permits are promised for 
import of raw materials and synthetic fibres. This 
encouragement to synthetic fibres would ruin several 
cotton growers in villages, who will be totally defenceless 
when the synthetic fibre will flood the market. The 
Government has given up whatever protection is available 
to small scale industry who will be asked to compete with 
the mill sector. This will only force many small and 
medium powerlooms to close down their operations.' Moreover 
synthetic fibre will not be within the reach of the poor 
people of India,

Though the new policy talks of providing cloth' 
to poorer sections of society at 11 affordable” prices, 
the Government of India considers Rs.12 per metre as 
such an affordable price. This price only takes into 
consideration the need _ _ of higher profit by the mill
owners and not the paying capacity of the pooreresections 
of the people. A survey conducted by the Textile 
Commissioner has observed that 95% of the people cannot 
afford to purchase cloth above Rs.6-7 per metre. The 
policy further allows bigger mills to concentrate on 
synthetic fibre on the plea of "fuller flexibility” 
while asking the handlooms to produce standard gloth 
which earns less margin.

With growing pauperisation of the people in the 
country their purchasing power will decline considerably 
making it impossible for them to buy cloth made available 
to them at the ”affordable ^rice."

The new textile policy statement repeatedly 
expresses its keenness to protect the interests of 
workers . However it only promises symbolic schemes 
to give some paltry relief to the workers who would be 
thrown on street due to modernisation etc. Over and above 
the statutory benefits forthis purpose the Government 
proposes to establish a separate rehabilitation fund to 
provide relief to such workers for a limited period. It is 
now 1^ clear that no alternate job would be offered to 
those workers . By advancing the concept of "golden; 
handshake” it is proposed to retrench workers indisfriw 
minately . With dwindling job opportunities there iss no 
possibility of getting any source of livelihood tb these 
unfortunate workers.

The plea of boosting exports is being strongly 
argued by the Government for introducing more sophisti
cated machinery. With growing competition in international 
cotton cloth market India would be forced to sell, at a 
less cost with huge budgetary subsidies from the public 
exchequer. With increased protectionist polities followed 
by Western capitalist countries expectation of higher 
exports may not materialise. The recent tax concessions 
for the textile industry announced by the Government 
though apparently talk of helping the consumers will 
actually help the textile magnates and synthetic fibre 
industry.

The National Textile Corporation is most 
inefficiently managing 125 units of which 103 are . 
nationalised. As a result of bureaucratic bungling , 
huge funds have been drained away while NTC is rocking 
with corruption.To cover up the failure of the inefficient

4
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administration the entire blame is sought to be put on 
the 'workers and the trade uni-ns4 In several NTC mills 
trade unions have fought against mismanagement and 
corruption to improve the performance of the mills,

The Cotton Corporation of India has been a den 
of corruption. Its procurement agency is still based 
on the traders who exploit th^ producers and make 
quick money t a part of which goes to the officers’ 
conniving at thesemal-practices. It is necessary to 
revamp the entire apparatus of the CCI so that 
profiteering in cotton trade is checked, private trading 
in cotton should be prohibited by introducing monopoly 
procurement of cotton and ensuring fair prices to 
cotton growers.

This Convention drawx the attention of workers 
working in cotton textile mills t powerlooms and 
handlooms that their movement must champion the cause 
of the peasantry. Unless the conditions of the poor 
peasants improve there would be no market for the cot-ton 
cloth in the country.

This Convention therefore calls upon the textile 
workers of all affiliations to raise their powerful 
voice against the new textile policy of the Government 
and launch a countrywide movement on the following 
demandss
1. Nationalisation of all textile mills including 

processing and big powerloom units without 
compensation and running them with genuine and 

. effective schemes of workers active involvement 
and participation in all aspects of management*
2, Adoption of suitable technological policy taking 

into consideration the need t© ensure full 
utilisation of capacity of preserving job 
potential of the Indus'try. <

3* Stop import of sophisticated machinery and ensure 
' use of indigenous technology.

4. Ban on closure, stoppage of shifts, retrenchment, 
lockout, reduction of looms, vacancies and 
lay-offs in the textile industry.

5. Withdraw all excise duty and taxation on yarn and 
cloth consumed by poorer sections and benefits 
of tax reductions to be ppssed on to consumers 
through supply of cheaper cloth through, effective 
public distribution system.

6. Supply of cheaper yarn and other raw materials 
to handloom and powerlooms and hosiery and 
fixation of adequate Minimum wages to handloom 
powerloom, hosiery and ginning workers . 
Substantial increase in subsidy to handlooms. 
Ensure strict implementation of production 
for handlootas.

7. Fixation of remunerative prices to cotton growers
and introducing monopoly procurement of cotton 
by Government directly frem the producers.
Stringent action including imprisonment against 
mill owners misappropriating PF, ESI and earned 
wages of the workers.
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9. All the bank loans of sick units to be recovered 

from other assets of the management of textile 
units and stoppage of all assistances to such 
blacklisted capitalists*

10, Ban on selling landed property by textile magnates 
by closing down the mills.

11, Complete overhaul of the bureaucratic administra
tion of NTC and CCI and stringent action against 
corrupt officials.
The Convention calls upon the workers in textile 

mills, powerlooms and handloom industry to realise the 
gravity of the situation and make a common cause with 
cotton growers, handloom and small powerloom owners 
and the consumers of cloth so that a nation-wide 
powerful movement is launched against the anbi—people 
textile policy of the Government and for demanding 
nationalisation of cotton textile industry. It calls 
for the implementation of the following programme of 
action all over India unitedly*
1. Observation of 4th November 1985 as the 

nationalisation:, of textile industry day by 
holding demonstrations , rallies in all the 
textile centres all over the country , and 
submission of joint memorandum to concerned 
authorities•

2, Observation of 2nd December 1985 as Afi,/ INDIA 
DIRECT ACTION DAY by organising all forms of 
direct actions such as industrial strike, holding 
of Dharna , organising picketing , courting 
arrests, and other forms of protest actions to 
highlight the following issues.
* Nationalisation of textile industryt
* Supply of cheap cloth to the people,
* Full and effective protection to handloom 

and powerloom industry and workers^
* Against pro-monopoly and anti-people textile 

policy of the Central Government,
* To protect employment and ensure need based 

wgges to textile workers.
* To ensure remunerative prices to cotton 
growers and monopoly purchase of cotton by the 

Government directly from producers,
3, Observation of a STRIKE WEEK in March 1986 in

consultation with other organisations and interests 
by mass scale courting arrests throughout the 
week during the budget session of the Parliament 
in New Delhi.
The Convention further decides to organise a 

National Seminar in January 1986 bringing together 
economists and social workers , trade unions , small 
ha ndlooms and powerloom owners, cotton growers and 
consumers of cloth so that widest possible opinion ’ 
can be mobilised against the retrogade textile policy 
of the Government of India.

The Convention fervently appeals to the people 
of our Country to realise the seriousness of the threat
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of the threat 
to the premier industry in India which deprives them 
of the basic right to adequate clothing at cheaper, 
price and extend their full support to this legitimate 

movement •
The Convention appeals to all the textile workers 

and other affected interests to do everything that is 
possible to make the programme a grand success, It 
appeals to trade unions which could not join the 
Convention to come forward to strengthen the united 
movement so that the Government is forced to reverse 
it retrograde policy towards this most vital industry*

To parry forward ct^fe struggle in an effective 
manner t 'to give it a still broader base/ the 
Convention decides to constitute a National Action 
Committee of Textile Workers•



25. 9S 1985.

Gnri dunjiv Mishra.
Deputy decretory io the Government of India. 
Ministry of Gypjly & faxtile.
Department of fax tile, 
udyog bhavan. 
ihiSiu^aAUi.

Dear Sir.

Sub* Creation of Rehabilitation Fund as 
envisaged In the Mew Textile Policy

Xn rooky to your latter NO«4/15/BS»wJM. dated 
the 12tli September. 190S on the above subject. X a,a desired 

. to state as follows*

The AXTUG as well as the All— Inla Textile Workers* 
Fea era tier. had made their position clear in regard to 
the now textile policy announced by the Government and had 
rejected th major con tori cions and pru, isos of the said 
policy. ri® a* so donot accept the consequences arising out 
of application of that policy of which on? is the closure 
Of mills on the grounu of soc ailed non-viability.

We also refuse to countenance any schema of moder— 
nisatlon. renovation or introduction of high technology 
which results in reduction in employment. Naturally. there
fore. we strongly object to very idea of retrenchment in the 
industry. Thu proposed creation of Rehabilitation Fund as 
envisaged in the now Textile .ollcy is ab-initio repugnant 
to the basic concept briefly referred to and explained in 
details in oar memorandum submitted to the &x *?rt Committee, 
copy of the earns is being appended Ik:raw!th.

Without prejudice to thu above mentioned categoric 
stand of our organisation we have the following remarks t> 
offer*

1. The proposed Rehabilitation Fund should be 
exclusively built out of funds to be realised frex the oiplo- 
yers concerned. and the fund will remain with the Government 
for disbursement*

2. every workman suffering retrenchment as a result 
of rationalisation, renovation and mechanisation, etc.
must be guarantee^ full wages, i.o..wages he was drawing 
at tn time of retrenchment fur the entire duration he is 
not x^rovided with alternative job of equivalent nature and 
carrying tea sama remuneration*

3. in case of young workers appropriate iwasurcs 
must oe taken by the Government to ensure proper training 
for a Job of equivalent nature and r^aun ration. He must 
also be paid the sat e wages during the perioi of training.

Abankin j you.

And

Youra faithfully.

Secretary
V co-President.All mkUa Textile
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All 
24, 

N ew

No^/is'as-csr* 
Government rf In^ia 

inistry nF Supply Textile 
Deptt. of Text:. Ins

rnu De^hi, the 12tb September, 1982
General Secretary, 
India Trade Union Congress 
Canning Lane,
Delhi*

Subject: Cresting of Rehabilitation Fund as envisr,eed in the 
new Trytile Policy.

°/
■' s you are aware the new Textile Policy provides for the 

creation of r Rebshi lltatirn Fund which intents to provide 
temporary relief to Ve workers rendered unemployed on account 
rr the pe-rmanent closure of textile mills. copy of t1 n 
Textile Policy statement is uttrehed ready reference 
(rap; IF.7. refers).
2, It is proposed tn set un this Fund tn provide interim 
relief in cases of permanent closure of textile units which 
are -n account of Lock of potential viability as envis nod in 
tie new policy. As you ore a-jnre the policy envisages th 9 
closure nr such units where there nr y not be any possibility 
n^ revival.

dfVvv A

You ore kindly requested to send your cm^idered 
vieus/surresti on rn^riinn ths n.rjth^ PF^rfodi of the proposed 
Rebahi lihr tinn Fund. In the event*That you wish to 
enmmunierte your i'Jnas in arson o mcetinn h^a been erronned 
by Secretory (Textiles) on ?7th September rt ^.§0 F.r\ in 
Udvrq ph von, uhich you ape welcome t attend. It is kindly 
requested thnt not more then tun represontntive 0“ the union 
noy attend the above meeting.

Yours faithfully,

(Sanjiv Misra)
Deputy Secretory to tl o Government r>F India
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statement on textile policy

The textile industry has a unique place in the 

economy of-cur country. Its contribution to Industrial 

production,employment and export earnings is very 

significant. This industry provides one of the basis 

necessities of life. The employment provided by it 

is a source of livelihood for millions of people, most 

of whom live in rural and remote areas. Its exports 

contribute a substantial part of our total foreign 

exchange earnings. The healthy development and rapid 

growth of this industry is, therefore, cf vital 

importan co.

2. In the past feu years, the development of the 

textile industry has been guided by the policy 

framework announced in March 1981. While considerable 

progress has since been achieved in several areas 

under this policy framework, the objectives of the 

textile policy outlined in the Textile Policy Statement 

have not been fully achieved. Thus, the per capita 

availability for and the per capita consumption of 

cloth, of our growing population, still remain at a 

very low level. There is evidence of an increase in 

the incidence of sickness, particularly in the organised 

mill sector, reflected in a largo number of closed 

units'. There is a large unsatisfied demand for durable 

synthetic and blended fabrics at cheaper prices which 

is not being met by indigenous production. The full 

export potential of textile products remains to bo 

realised.

3. The textile industry has experience fluctuations 

in its fortunes in the past also. However, an analysis 

of the current difficulties faced by the indusry reveals 

. ...2.
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that the present crisis of the industry is neither 
cyclical nor temporary, but suggests deeper structural 
weaknesses. Therefore, the Government have reviewed the 
the present textile policy and after careful considera
tion, have formulated this new policy for the restruct
uring of the textile industry in India with a longer 
term perspective.

4. The existing textile policy sets out a number of 
objectives. Uhile each of those objectives is important, 
the multiplicity of objectives has inhibited the 
achievements of the main task of the textile industry, 
that is to increase the production of cloth of 
acceptable quality at reasonable prices to meet the 
clothing roouircments of a growing population. Henceforth, 
the approach to the textile industry would be guided by 
this main•objcctivo. In the pursuit of this raain 
objective, the employment and export potential of the 
industry shall be .kept in view. The availability of 
cloth at affordable prices for the poorer sections of 
the population shall be augmented.

5. The textile industry has, so far been viewed in a 
compartmentalised manner eithor-in terms of various 
sectors namely, organised mills, power looms and 
hadlooms,- or in terms of fibre use namely, cotton 
textiles, woollen textiles, man-made textiles and silk 
textiles. Classification on such grounds have led to 
structural rigidities in the textile industry. When the 
industry tends to be viewed in parts rather than as an 
integrated whole, it inhibits the technology use and 
production-flexibility commensurate with the pattern of 
consumer demand. Such distinctions have led 'to the 
application of a policy mix which is sector-specific or 
fibre-specific resulting in the emergence of special 
interests on the one hand and fossilisation on the 
other. -To achieve the main objective of the textile 
policy, it is necessary to eliminate the existing 
structural rigidities and to evolve a more integrated 
view of the textile industry. .

\l..'. 3.
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6. The proposed restructuring of the textih industry 
would have the following three main dimensions

(a) the industry shall be viewed in terms of the 
stages of its manufacturing process, namely/ 
spinning weaving and processing;

(b) the industry shall be provided with fuller 

flexibility in the use of various fibres;and
(c) the industry shall be subject to more pragmatic 

policies regarding creation or contraction of 
capacities by units in order to increase 
competition and promote healthy growth in the 
industry.

7. In the spinning sector, all steps will be taken to 
ensure optimum utilisation of the spinning capacity. The 
availability of raw materials for the spinning sector 
would be augmented. The infrastructure for the distribu
tion of yarn would be strengthened. At the same time, 

necessary measures to encourage and increase spinning in, 
the Khadi sector would be taken in view of its large 
employment potential.

8. In the weaving sector, the distinct and unique role 

of the handloom sector shall be preserved. The growth 
and development of this sector shall receive priority. 
The composite mills and the powerlooms have their own 
respective strengths and weaknesses. For the purpose of 
policy, powerlooms in the organised mill sector and 
in the unorganised powerloom sector shall, as far as 
possible, be treated at par and allowed to compete on the 
basis of their inherent strengths and capabilities .

9. In the processing sector, the independent power 

processors and the processing houses in the mills would 
be treated at part and each would be allowed to operate 
on the basis of its competitive strength. The small hand 
processing units with limited output will receive 

special -cons ideration.

.4



10, The multibro Implicit; in px*cviding
fuller fibre flexibility would be guided by the 

fol lowing considerations :-
(i) Full fibre flexibility as between cotton and 

man-made fibres/yarn would be provided to the 

textile industry. Greater fibre flexibility in 

the use of wool shall be provided in a phased 

manner to units licensed for cotton and 

man-made textiles; woollen units shall be 

given full fibre flexibility;

(ii) Adequate availability of man-made fibres/yarn 

at reasonable prices shall be ensured by 

increased domestic production supplemented as 

nedessapy by imports;

(iii) Creation of capacity by new units and expansion 

of capacity by existing units for production of 
synthetic fibres/yarn would be so determined 

as to realise economies to scale in order to 

reduce costs of production;

(iv) Fiscal levies on man-made fibres/ya rn,and on 

the intermediates used as inputs for the 
production of such fibres/yarn, shall be 

progressively reduced in such a manner as to 

facilitate absorption of increased domestic 

production so that the benefit flows to the 

consumer in the form of lower prices of 

synthetic and blended fabrics; and

(v) The .export window shall be kept open for 

man-made fibres/yarn.

11. The pre-eminent role of cotton as the main raw 

materials of textile industry would be maintained, 

Utilisation of indigenous cotton would be ensured by 

domestic consumption and by export of cotton,yarn and -..other 

manufactures.Cotton growers shall always bo assured 

off-take of their produce at remunerative pri cos. Cotton 

needed by the textile industry would be made available 

in adequate quantity and at reasonable prides.The role 

and functions of the Cotton Corporation of India would 

bo reformulated to include price stabilisation operati

ons • For this purpose, the Corporation would . . . .
.'...5



have the necessary access to international markets. 
The present varietal imbalance of cotton shall be 
corrected by a mix of policies aimed at encouraging 

increased use of long and extra long varieties of cotton 
on the one hand and higher production of short and 
medium staple varieties on the other*

12, Capacity expansion by exist;ng units and capacity
creation by new units would be permitted subject to the 
general industrial policies Including the provisions 
of the MRTP Act and FSRA. As a corollary, units would 
also be allowed to contract capacities including closure 

of a unit or part thereof, wherever necessary and justi

fied, provided the interests of the workers are fully 
protected. This approach would increase the degree of 
competition among units in the industry and create an 
environment conducive to a reduction in cost and an 
improvement in quality.

13. The unplanned growth of powerlooms in the
unorganised sector has mostly tended to concentrate in 
a few areas. A significant proportion of the powerlooms 

remain unregistered and unauthorised. Henceforth, there 
shall be compulsory registration of all powerlooms. 
The organisation of production in the powerloom sector 
should be guided by the objectives of raising productivity, 
increasing efficiency,improving workers welfare and 

facilitating locational dispersal. Tn keeping with 
these objectives, a suitable package of measures would 
be evolved in order to bring about a healthy develop
ment of the power loom sector. It would be ensured that 
powerlooms do not vialate the locational guiddlines 

for industries, particularly in large cities and 
metropolises. Effective measures would be taken to see 
that the powerlooms do not encroach upon articles reserved 
for exclusive production by the Handloom. The organisa
tional set up required for the above purposes shall be 
strengthened.

14. in order to preserve the unique role of Handlooms

and enable them to realise their full potential as also 
to ensure higher earnings for the handloom weavers, the 
following main steps shall be taken:-



(i) The development of handlooms through coopera

tives and Cent ra 1/sta te level corporations 

shall be intensified;

(ii) Greater emphasis will be placed on the moderni

sation of looms and provision of technological 

and other inputs for improvidtg productivity of 

handlooms and the quality and finish or 

handloom products;

(iii) Special efforts would be made to ensure adequate 

availability of yarn and other raw materials to 

the handloom sector. The infrastructure of 

procurement and supply of such inputs at 

reasonable prices to the handloom weavers shall 

be strengthened through the operations of the 

National Handloom Development Corporation and 

the State level handloom agencies;

(iv) The production of mixed and blended fabrics on 

handlooms shall be encouraged with a view to 

improve the -wages and earnings of the weavers;

(v) Protection to handlooms will be provided by 

reserving articles for their exclusive product

ion in the handloom sector under the ’’Handloom 
(Reservation of Articles for Produ cti on )A ct, 

1985”. The provisions of this Act shall be 

strictly enforced and the machinery for doing 

so shall be suitably strengthened;

(vi) To improve the competitiveness•of handlooms 

steps would be taken to remove,as far as'possibly 

the cost handicap of the handlooms vis-a-vis 

the powerlooms by suitable fiscal measures;

(vii) To improve the marketing of handloom products, 

in f ra st ructure of marketing complexes, training 

of marketing personnel and intensive publicity 

shall be organ!sed. 5teps would be taken to 

upgrade the techni ca 1, mana geria 1 and adminis

trative skills of personnel employed in the 

handloom sector;
7. ..7



(viii) To strengthen the data base for the handloom 
sector for better planning and execution of 
handlooms development programmes, a census of 
handloom shall be undertaken. The machinery for 
implementation, supervision and evaluation of 
handloom programmes shall be strengthened.

15. In order to improve the working conditions of the 
handloom weavers and to provide direct benefit to them, 
the following schemes, amongst others, would be introduced!

(i) a Contributory Thrift-Fund scheme to provide 
assistance to the handloom weavers during times 
of need;

(ii)a Works he d-cum-Hous i ng scheme to provide a better 
place for work ?nd living to the handloom weavers.

16. The responsibility for the entire production of 
controlled cloth shall be transferred to the handloom 
sector by the end of the Seventh Five Year Plan. The 
quantum of controlled cloth and janta cloth which was 
fixed at 650 million metres shall be suitably increased 
in order to provide a larger quantum of cloth at affordable 
prices to the poorer sections of the population. Measures 
will also be taken to improve the quality of cloth 
and to ensure that it reaches the target group. The 
public distribution for controlled cloth would be 
strengthened and streamlined.

17. All encouragement would be given to the expansion of 
the Khadi programme in view of its large employment and 
incane generating potential in the rural areas,specially 
among women. Steps would be taken to improve the production 
process,upgrade the skills of workers, raise productivity, 
diversify the product range and strengthen the marketing 
arrangements under the Khadi programme.

8
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18,1 The•in ci dence of growing sickness in the textile 

industry,particulaply in the organised mill sector,is a 

matter of great concern.Ths reasons for sickness ape 

manifold and complex which include financial difficulties, 

managerial incompetence and negligence,obsolete plant • 

a nd •ma chincry,inadequate maintenanec,incorrect -product

mix,pocr marketing,excess labour and poor industrial 

relations.Uhile steps necessary to improve the health of 

the industry as a whole and-to prvvnnt sickness are 

indicated in this Statement,unit specific problems would 

have to be tackled on a case to case basis.

18.2 The measures needed for the revival of a sick unit 

have to be based on a detailed and objective study of 

the causes that led to sickness and identification of the 

steps necessary to revive the sick unit, f5 distinction 

shall have to bo made between units which are potentially 

viable and units which ape not.

18.3 In the case of potentially viable units a rehabili

tation package might, into pa lia , ccmpri se of provision 

of additional balancing equipment,rcplacome nt of existing 

ma chinepy,change of product-mix,bettep marketing 
strategy, pationa lisation of labour including improvement 

of work-norms,strengthening of management and organisa

tion and adjustment of capacity-in the different stages 

of manufacturing. In such cases, suitable financial 

package would need to be worked out.A nodal agency would 

be designated to evolve and manage this package.The 

financial and technical performance of such units 

shall be closely monitored.

18.4 In some cases, the units,a 1though potentially 

viable, may have been- led to sickness by inept manage

ment or mismanagement. In such cases, the existing 

management may have to be changed. Change of management 

will be essential in cases where restructuring of 

capital and liabilities is cont emp la ted.

'J/.. 9
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18.5 The measures enunciated in this policy would enable 
some of the units to come out of their present difficulty. 
However, where a unit has no expectation of becoming 
viable in a reasonable period of time, there may be no 

alternative but to allow the unit to close provided the 
interests of the workers are protected. Takeover by the 

Government or nationalisation of such sick units doos 
not provide solution to the problems of sickness and 
the Government would not, a rule, intervene in such cases.

18.6 In the process of revival of sick units and in the 
event of closure or liquidation, the interest of labour 
shall be fully protected. All possible avenues must 
be tried before retrenchment to minimise the social 
costs of transition implicit in the restructuring of the 
textile industry. Rationalisation of lab ?ur and 
revision of work-norms would need to be negotiated 
with labour to arrive at a satisfactory solution. The 
funds needed for payment of retrenchment benefit to •* 

labour shall be part of rehabilitation package and 
loans needed for s uch-compe nsation shall be provided on 

concessional terms. Displaced workers would be given 
priority in securing employment in other units under 
the same management or other industrial units in the 

same area. Concessional finance would be made 
available for providing opportunities of seIf-employment. 
Workers shall also be encouraged to form coopratives to 
run part or whole of the units. Schemes shall be formu
lated for training and re-training of labour to facili

tate redeployment.

18.7 It is of utmost importance that the interest of 

the workers who might be displaced b' permanent closure 
of units is fafeguarded. For this purpose, schemes 
shall be formulated to provide relief for an interim 
period in addition to the statutory benefits. A 
Rehabilitation Fund for the workers of the textile industry 
would be created to provide relief to such workers for 

a limited period. Such a Fund shall, inter alia, be 
financed by a suitable cess on the textile industry.

/. ;.io
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18,8 It is necessary to monitor closely-'the-performance 

of textile units to detect any sigh of incipient 

sickness so that timely corrective measures can be taken. 

For this purpose, the monitoring mechanism at various 

levels shall bo strengthened.

19.1 One of the main reasons for the present difficul

ties of the industry is inadequate modernisation and 

renovation of old and obsolete plant and machinery. 

Despite encouragement and incentives by the Government, 

the industry has only modernised to a limited extent. 

Government  would aim to accelerate the pace of 

modernisation in the industry.

polid.es

19.2 There has been very little modernisation in the 

ginning area, which has adversely affected the quality 

of cotton and hence the end-product of the industry. 

Expeditious replacement and modernisation of existing 

gins would receive priority. Concessional finance shall 

be made available for this purpose.

19.3 Modernisation in the spinning, weaving a^d process

ing sectors shall be-undertaken on the basis of carefully 

indentified needs of each unit as to installation of- 

balancing couipment,renovation of existing machinery, 

replacement and technology upgradation.

19.4 For the purpose of modernisation,adequate funds 

would continue to be provided in adequate measure under 

the soft loan scheme of the IDBT. In order to enable the 

industry to generate internal resources for modernisa

tion, a Textile Modernisation Fund shall be oreateo.

19.5 A national level Standing Advisory Committee or • 

modernisation of the textile industry' shall be set up, 

which would include representatives of management and 

labour as also suitable technical experts and represen

tatives of financial institutions. This Committee shall 

identify on a continuous basis the needs of modernisa

tion and the type of modernisation that the industry 

should adop-t•

'• . . . 1^
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19.6 It will be ensured that in the process of implemen
tation of modernisation programme, the interests of 
workers are adequately protected.

19.7 The indigenous textile machinery manufacturing 

industry shall be given encouragement to reduce costs A 
upgrade technology and improve the quality of machinery . 

However, liberal import of such textile machinery, which 
is not manufactured indigenously,*sha11 be permitted 
at or n®ar the international prices.

19.8 For expeditious modernisation of the handlooms, 
research for evolution of improved types of handlooms 

and adequate arrangements for ensuring swift and smooth 
transfer of technology from the research institions to 
the handloom weavers will be given priority.

19.9 More powerloom service centres shall be established 
to enable the powerloom weavers to improve their skills 
in regard to maintenance of equipment, design development 
and quality of weaving.

19.10 Tha Textile Research Associations would be actively- 
involved with the process of modernisation and its 

monitoring and their role expanded, so that they may also 
cater to the needs of the handlooms and powerlooms.

20. The Matinal Textile Cornoration contributes signifi
cantly to the total production of yarn and fabrics in 

the organised sector. A number of mills under the NTC 
have been able to eliminate cash losses through a programme 
of rehabilitation. Greater effort is needed to implement 

programmes of selective modernisation so that as many 
units as possible become profitable. The continued 

operation of units,which are incapable of becoming viable 
would mean a continued drain on scarce resources and 
such units or parts thereof may have to be closed down 
to prevent any further losses . In such cases, the interest 
of the workers would be adequately protected.

V.7. 12
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Uith tho im-plementation of a programme ofmedernisotion 
of* equipment, strengthening and improvement of management, 
raising-productivity of labour and improvement of uork- 
culture, it is expected that NTC would provide a stabili
sing influence and healthy cr mpatition in the textile 
industry,

21. Exports from the textile sector contribute a signifi
cant portion to the total foreign exchange earnings 
derived-from exports. There are however, certain cons
traints, both internal and external, which have meant that 
the full potential of textile exports has not yet been 
realised. In the international context, the Government 
shall strive to bring about aliiberaiisation of world 
trade in textiles which would alleviate the external 
constraints on our exports. In the domestic sphere, all 
necessary steps would bo taken to exploit our comparative 
advantage in this sector and to make our export of textiles 
more competitive in the world market in terms of both 
quality and prices.for this purpose, the frameuc rk of 
policy, unuld ensure that inputs for export production 
including capital goods, are made available at or near 
world prices. At the same time, it would be necessary to 
intensify efforts in the area of product and market 
development, reorient ma rketin g s tra tegy a rd create capabi
lities for fashion and design development. Exports of 
products from the handloom sector, including silk products, 
have considerable potential in the world market. All 
encouragement would bo given to assist in the realisation 
of this potential. In so far as export production is an 
integral part of the total production bage in the industry, 
the measures for • restructuring and modernisation of the 
textile industry,outlined in this Statement, shall provide 
the negessary impetus to eeports.

22. The Government would continue to lay emphasis on the 
development of sericulture on account of its employment 
potential in the rural areas, high income generating 
capacity and ability to earh valuable foreign 
exchange through exports

\... 1 '3
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Encouragement and support will continue to be given to 
the Central Silk Board and the State Governments for rapid 
development of this industry in all parts of the country. 
Greater attention will be given to schemes relating to 

production of quality seeds^ plantation of improved varieties 
and expansion of sericulture activities over larger 
areas and achieving a higher yield per hectare, Che existing 
extension and training services for educating the farmers 
in the improved techniques of silkworm rearing and 
control of diseases would be strengthened. Efforts 

shall be made for the development of'technology in 

reeling, weaving and processing for improving the 

quality of the silk fabrics.

23. Government would continue to promote the growth of the 
woollen sector in order to ensure adequate availability of 
woollens and blankets at reasonable prices to economically 
weaker sections, particularly those living in the hill •* 
regions of the country. Programmes would be undertaken 
to augment the indigenous raw wool production in terms 

of both quantity and quality. Since the indigenous raw 
wool production is not enough to meet the requirements of 
the industry, liberal policy regarding imports of quality 
wool as well as shoddy would be continued. Research 

and development programmes will be promoted so that cheaper 
and better quality woollen products are developed for the 

donestic as also export markets.

24. The knitting and apparel manufacturing sectors 

contribute significantly to employment generation and 
export earnings besides meeting the domestic demand for 
clothing. The Government shall pursue policies for 
strengthening, modernising and developing these sectors.

25. The existing marketing and distribution system of 
the industry would be reviewed to introduced changes, 
wherever necessary, in order to evolve a more efficient 
system which would reduce costs and margins and provide 
both consumer satisfaction and consumer protection. . 

The institutional_mechanism f .market..research would 

be. stro ngt-he-ned . "
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26. The textile industry hag been subjected to a 

number of controls and regulations, many of which have 

become irrelegant or unnecessary with the passage of • 

time. Such controls would be reviewed for elimination, 

phasing out or modification, as the case may bo.

27. Government hopes that the policy framework outlined 

above would facilitate the necessary restructuring of 

textile industry in India, would equip it to make an 

increasingly significant contribution to output, 

employment and exports in the country and would satisfy 

the clothing needs of all sections of the population.
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OPENING SESSION : (Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh,
Hon'ble Minister of State for 
Supply and Textiles - in Chair)

Dr. H.P. Bhattacharya, Managing Director, NTC(Hold- 
ing Company) while welcoming all the participants to the 
Seminar, particularly expressed his gratefulness to 
Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh, Hon'ble Minister of State for 

Supr ly and Textiles and Shri Anjaiah, Hon’ble Minister of 
State for Labour whose commitments to the cause of workers 
participation in Management were well known and their 
joint presence in this forum underlined the tremendous 
importance attached to the experiment* He also particularly 
referred to Central Trade Union Leaders and senior officers 
from the Textiles and Labour Ministries for having accepted 
the invitation for participating in the Seminar,

2. M.De, NTC stated that the concept of Workers’
Panticipation in Management had grown over a period of time. 
This concept drew its inspiration from the concept of 
industrial democracy^ In fact involving employees in deci
sion making was a natural process of industrial development 
aimed at to draw out the untapped energy, skills and 

motivation of the employees for better use. Labour parti
cipation therefore aimed at pooling together the potentials 
of the workmen and the acumen of the management to the 
best advantage of the industry. It also attempted to 
provide work satisfaction to the workmen and thus narrow 
the gap between employer and employee.

M.De
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3O While tracing the history of participative management 
in India, MD, NTC referred to democratic process of decision 
making having its roots in village panchayats. Ee then 
referred to the setting up of works ccmmitees under the 
Industrial Disputes Act of 1947 and the scheme of Govt, of 
India introduced in 1975 which envisaged setting up of the 
Joint Management Councils at Shop Floor and Pl int level. He 
further pointed out that the movement for increasing 
participation of workers in the management of Nr?C Mills 
received a shot in the arm in may 1983 when a bold - new 
approach in this direction was introduced to set up 
Management Committees with more broad based furctions in two 
selected mills in Gujarat and Maharashtra. Uncer this 
scheme, the frontiers of participation were extended to 
cover some of the key managerial areas like purchases, 
sales, production planning, cost reduction, better machinery 
utilisation, quality consciousness and cost reduction. 
Encouraged by the success of this experiment in the two 
mills, such management committees had been set up in\44 
mills and it was proposed-to extend tais scheme in about* - 
60% of nationalised mills by the end of Dec., 85.

4. MD, NTC further stated that analysis of the working 
of the management committees revealed that workers were more 
enthusiastic in discussing, analysing and finding solutions 
to the various problems of the mills. Suggestions were made 
by workmen for improvement in work process, thereby reducing 
the cost. There was greater involvement of labour in 
discussions on matters which were hitherto considered as 
falling within the execlusive domain of the management such 
as utilisation, efficiency, production programme, sales, 
purchase, etc. Formation of these committees had helped 
in overall improvement in work-culture and higher morale 
amongst work force. Further improvement in physical para
meters such as reduction in waste, reduction in value loss, 
increase in utilisation of machines, increase in
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productivity^. decrease in rate of absenteeism etc. had been 
achieved. A greater success of Management Committees had 
-Iso been in the areas of industrial relations and better 
appreciation of problems faced by the management lay the 
workmen. He also referred to two-lays training orogramre 
for workers representatives involved in these Committees 
arranged through NTC Staff College at Coimbatore to give 
impetus in this'direction. He also mentioned that NTC 
Scheme of workers participation in Management had become -.n 
example for other mills so muchso that there were querier- 
even from public and orivate sector mills about function! g 
of tl ese Committees. He also referred to his selection f ' r 
givii g key note address to the Chief Executives of public 
sect rs in the third conference of BPI held on 29th May, 1985 
which was a recognition of NTC* s sincere efforts towards 
involving workmen in decision making process.

Shri T. Anjaiah, Hon’ble Minister cf State for Labour 
in his key note address emphasised tie importance of parti
cipative management in present economic life of the country 
when rapid all round industri alisati' n was one of the 
principal instruments for achieving economic growth, increase 
in production of goods and services 'nd also the availabili
ty of greater job opportunities. The success of the 
strategy for rapid economic development was largely dependent 
on industrial progress and no orderly industrial improvement 
was possible without a climate of industrial harmony. Such 
industrial harmony was possible only through a proper appre 
elation of the role and responsibilities of both management 
and workers and by providing each its due place.

6n Shri Anjaiah, further stated that the concept cf
workers participation in industry was first introduced in 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 by setting up works 
Committee So Joint Management Councils were later on
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introduced in 1958. Workers Directors were introduced 
in Banks in 1970. Two more voluntary schemes were intro
duced one in October, 1975 and the ouher in January, 1977. 
Jne related to units engaged in manufacturing and Mining 
Industries and employing not less th m 500 workers. Second 
scheme related to commercial and service organisations 
in Public Sector employing at least 400 workers, On the 
basis of review of the working of th_se schemes and exper— 
ienc o gained, the Government introduced a new scheme on 
30t) December, 1983 which was applicable to all Central 
Pubj .c Sector undertakings. He a le 3 that the scheme ha 1 
alsc been discussed with representatives of Central Trade 
Uni i Organi saviors and the view expressed in these discus s- 
i'u.. was to ma ce every effort to strengthen the scheme, 
Han ble Prime Minister also emphasised the importance of 
u nxers participation in management lot only in public sec- 
t or bd C so in the ’.rest of the industry in the organised 
rector,- in his 'May Day* address at )hanbad.

7O Shri Anjaiah, further stated that NTC was one of
the important public sector undertakings in the country^ 
Ho referred to the introduction of L articipative arrange
rs ants ir NTC mills and appreciated that the- results had 
been encouraging. He hoped that NT" would play a leading 
role in’the implementation of the scheme which sh >uld be 
extended to all the units and also ■ t various levels. 
He also referred to the commitment for successful imple
mentation of the principle of participation of workers 

t in ■he management of the undertakings, establishments or 
other organisations engaged in any industry enshrined in 
lhe Directive Principles of State policy incorporated in 

•i -he Consti*i uti on.

8e Shri Anjaiah expressed his appreciation for the
interest token by Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh, Hon* ble 
Minister of State for Supply and Textiles in introducing



the concept of Workers Participation in NTC Mills. He 
referred to the unfortunate strike in Bombay Textile 
Mills and hoped that strikes, lock outs etc. could be 
avoided by Workers’ participation in management. He 
thanked Hon'ble Minister of State for Supply and Textil.es 
for interest taken by him in reducing sickness in textile 
and jute mills and thus helping the workers in their 
continued employment.

9. Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh, Hon'ble Minister of
State for Supply and Textiles in his inaugural address ref
erred to his personal sense of involvement in the programme 
of workers participation in management. He stated that 
he was associated with this movement not only as a Member o 
Parliament but also when he was Energy Minister and subse
quently as Chief Minister of Bihar. He added that this 
was a good opportunity to translate all ideas that the 
participants possessed into action.

10. He stated that India*s experiments with workers 
participation in management had their origin in Mahatma 
Gandhi's concept of trusteeship. Gandhiji opposed the 
capitalist theory of ownership of the means of production 
and rejected the Marxism dictum on the labour theory of 
value. His concept of trusteeship made the workers a 
co—owner with the capitalist. He added that the apprehen
sion of the management that the scheme of participative 
management would be used by the workers as another high 
level f ?rum for collective bargaining and increasing the 
financial load of the organisation and the fears of the 
labour that this arrangement would be manipulated only 
to increase the workload on the workers and conceal 
information on vital matters affecting the undertaking 
should both be set aside by evolving a system whereby 
an environment of full trust and responsibility could 
be created and parti cioation sh )uld encompass all levels

Textil.es
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of decision making and more so their faithful implement 
tion. He advocated that public sector undertakings 
must try to achieve complete i lentity of interest 
between the management and the labour. This could come 
forth only with the association of the workefs in the 
decision making process. The public sector had to play 
the role of a leader in developing a new industrial 
culture base 3 on convergence of perception and a common 
pursuit of national objectives.

11. He stated that when NTC w s set up in 1968, it 
had only a few mills, the number of such mills had now 
increased to 125. In those mills a situation was 
created by the mill owners that the mills were either 
closed or on the verge of closure. Hence Govt, took 
over these mills to protect the interests of workers. 
He aided that NTC was able to improve its performance in 
the r cent past.

12. Hon’ble Minister for supply and Textiles ex
pressed his happiness that management committees set up 
in 44 NTC mills unter the scheme of workers participation 
in management had succeeded in increasing productivity 
and utilisation of machines. The pro .Taction of cloth and 
yarn ha 3 increased. Many NTC Mills also cut down 
losses. He a iced that in the near future it was proposed 
to go a big way for modernisation of NTC Mills.

13. Hon’ble Minister for Supply an 3 Textiles pointed 
out that mid lie management in an organisation played a 
crucial role. It not only implemented the orders and 

policy of management but also provided feed back to the 
management. Hence middle level managers might be given 
training and education to ensure success of this 
programme.
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14. In conclusion the Hon1 ble Minister referred to 
the emphasis laid by Hon’ble Prime Minister on faster 
growth to catch up to the world. He stated that for this 
.purpose it was extremely necessary to have contented and 
efficient worker and workers participation in management 
coulJ help us in having such a congenial atmosphere. 
NIC should also aim at cutting down losses and start earn
ing profits. He thanked Shri Anjaiah far having accepted 
his invitation to deliver the key note address at the 
Seminar.

15. Shri S.K. Joshi, Director (Personnel), thanked all 
the particioants for having attended the Seminar and 

expressed his gratitude to Hon’ble Minister of State for 
Supply and Textiles and Hon’ble Minister of State for 
Labour for sparing their valuable time and guiding the 
deliberations of the Seminar. He pointed out that this 
Seminar was 'jf crucial importance to management and 
employees of NTC for • accept! ng the challenge of speedily 
cutting down losses of NTC Mills and start earning profits 
as had ^ueen rightly a Ivised by Hon’ble Minister for Supply 
and Textiles. The emphasis laid by Hon’ble Prime Minister 
m faster growth to catch up with the world by improving 
productivity absorbing modern technology and fuller 
utilisation of capacity would remain uppermost in the 
minis of all participants and he assured the Hon’ble 
Ministers of State for Textile and Labour that the 
valuable gui Lance given by them would lead them in their 
deliberations and would be implemented in its true 
spirit when they went back to their mills. He added that 
as a student of industrial relations he had enriched his 
knowledge from a number of articles in journals and books 
contributed by the Hon’ble Minister of State for Supply 
and Textiles on the vital topic of workers participation 
in manafement.
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16. He further stated that he was confident that 
with the assemblance of such a large number of participants 
from various interest—groups for inter-action amongst 
themselves in pursuit of natural objectives by exchanging 
views, sharing of experiences and then coming out with 
concrete ideas and suggestions to make NTC* s Scheme of 
participative management meaningful and result oriented. 
would go a long way in creating a new industrial culture 
based on convergence of perception as had been alvised by 
Hon* ble Textile Minister. He added that studies hhd 
revealed that systems where all members of the organisa
tion were able to influence decisions resulted in higher 
levels of efficiency. These studies stressed the 
importance of making fuller use of the LATENT potential 
of workers through methods based on assumption that the 
average worker was willing to accept responsibility 
and would respond to the opportunity of using his intellec
tual faculties in larger measure. Shri S.K. Joshi, once 
again thanked all those who were present that 'lay for 
gracing the historic accession in the life of NTC.
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17. The Seminar was then thrown open for discussions.

BUSINESS SESSION- I (Shri Chandra Shekhar 
Singh, Hon’ble Minister 
for Supply and Textiles - 
in Chair)

Shri A.N. Buch, Pre si lent, Textile Labour Association, 
Ahme d aba ho  

18P Shri A.N. Buch stated that *Lahatama Gandhi 
envisaged democrat!sation of industries even in 1917. 
NTC came into existence when mill owners closed the 
mlj Is and the Government took over rhe management. There 
were at present 125 textile mills under NTC. He 
appreciated the scheme of workers p .rticipation in 
Management .introduced in NTC mills /ut stated that 
such a scheme had been implemented >nly in a few mills. 
He requested Hm’ble Minister for Supply and Textiles 
to have the scheme implemented in ocher mills in Ahmedabad, 
and invited him to come to ^hmedabal for inauguration 
of those committees. He also state - that workers would 
not hesitate to take more workload Lut the salary of 
supervisors should not be increased after reducing the 
number of workers. He exhorted the workers to prove 
that NTC was not a weak organisation and to consider 
all aspects including purchase of cotton, etc. in 
these committees. He also stated th it zonal conferences 
on workers participation in management might be held.
He added that workers were prepared to contribute 12‘$% 
from their wages to the capital of NTC mills. Thus 
capital could be built for NTC mills and the necessity 
of taking loan from banks could be avoided. If, however 
there were losses due to the fault of management then 
such losses should be reimbursed by the Govt. He pointed 
out that NTC mills in Ahmedabad worked even when curfew 
was impose'] due to disturbances.
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Shri P.K. Ganguli, Se ere tary,  ClTJJ: 

19<> at the outset he thanked NTS for organising the 
Seminar on a very important subject viz Workers' Parti ci 
pation in Management. He however stated that the workers 
should be educated for participation in this scheme.
He further stated that present set u, in the country was 
capitalistic where interest of employers was taken more 
care of than the workers. Hence when Govt, extended this 
scheme which was favourable to workers, they readily 
accepted the sameo He pointed out that the workers 
participation in management initiated by Govt, in 1975 was 
not very successful. The Central Govt, had come forward 
with another scheme of workers participation in manage
ment in public sector undertakings i: 1983. He felt that 
this scheme would also not be successful unless workers * £ 
participated in the scheme wholeheartedly. Such schemes, 
if implemented and accepted by the workers would avoid strikes/ 
lock outs etc. He pointed out that _n practice democrati- 
sation of decision mailing was still a far cry. NTC had 
linked the scheme with policy and derision making which was 
very significant and he exhorted the workers to participate 
in the NTC scheme wholeheartedly. 11. also referred to the 
recent textile policy which might hamper the interests of 
workers. The textile policy did' not meet the requirements 
of growing, popullation as per capita consumption of 
cloth was reducing. He added that import of machines 
and high level of technology was not necessary as such 
technology produced costly cgoth whereas it was necessary to 
provide cheap cloth to the masses of the country. Textile 
policy should have envisaged provision of cheap cloth



to the masses of the country. He .pointed out that 
Central Trade Union Organisations were not consulted 
in framing the textile policy. There was no representa
tive of workers in the Committee constituted to formulate 
the textile policy. He also state": that public sector 
was not being given much importance in the economy of 
the country.

20. After Shri Ganguli concluded his speech, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Hon'ble Minister of State for 
Supply and- Textile referred to the recent statements of 
Hon’ble Prime Minister which clearly stipulated that the 
commitment of the Government towards public sector remained 
unaltered. He also recollected that Textile Export ’ 
Committee had representatives of workers.

Shri V.A. Satam, Representative. Bkartiya Mazdoor Sangh

21. He was happy to note that she provision made in 
the Directive Principles of state Policy in the Consti
tution for workers participation ia management was being 
implemented in NTC mills. However representatives of 
workers in NTC scheme of workers participation in Manage
ment were not proportionate to the representatives of 
Management. Hence workers representatives were not 
effective. He also urged that ultimate decision making 
was in the hands of Board of Directors and there was 
representation of workers in only a few Board of Directors 
of public sector undertakings. As the workers were not 
taken into confi lence by the management, the efficiency 
of NTC mills could not be increase '. He further stated >
that he did not agree with the views of-Shri A.N. Buch 
that number of workers might be reduced and the workload 
could ]De increased. The number of workers should not be
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reduced. He further pointed out that in the meetings of 
Management Committees, the workers mainly discussed about 
facilities available to themo They should be educated 
to discuss all aspects of the working of the organisation. 
He also urged that workers cooperative societies should 
be encouraged to take over closed .-'ills. He particularly 
referred to Sriniwas Mills in Bombay which was lying closed 
for the last 16 months sue to differences between two 
brothers who were owners of the mills. He. sta .‘ted that 
7,500 workers of Sriniwas Mills had given a memorandum 
in the name of Hon’ble Textile Minister to give Sriniwas 
Mills to workers cooperative society. He concluded by 
saying that the workers should be piven participation at 
all levels of decision making name .y shop level plant 
level, mill level and Board level. 

** t

Shri Hari Bhau Naik, General Secretary, Indian National 
Textile Workers Federation, Bombay.

22< He expressed his gratefulness to NTC for organis
ing a Seminar on workers participation in Management. 
He stated that scheme of workers p .rticipation started 
in NTC mills was a progressive mea-urc. This scheme was 
important as management and workers joined; their hands 
in efficient functioning of the mills. He added that 
workers participation in management was embodied in the 
Directive’Principles of State Policy in the Constitution. 
However, an atmoshphere had not so far been created for 
making it statutory. After the scheme ha JI been implemented 
in many public sector undertakings it could he considered 
to make it statutory. He added that efficiency of an 
organisation increased by workers participation in 
management. He however, pointed out that workers should
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get job satisfaction. In this context he referred to his 
visit to Japan where they had achieve;] significant progress 
due to modernisation and rationalisation. But: the 
interest of workers should also ^e kept in view and no 
worker should be retrenched. tie further stated that 
proper environment was necessary for the sucessful imple
mentation of workers participation in management. The 
labour policy of National Textile Corporation required 
to be improved. There was strike in Bombay textile mills 
an 1 workers in Bombay got house rent allowance. Mills 
in Gujarat f so got such allowance Cue to in lustrial 
a'<ird. But the workers of mofussils mills in Maharashtra 
•Is d not get notice rent allowance. He also stated that 
w?£re\sr rationalisation was done retrenchment compensa
tion should be given. He aided th .t in those mills where 
scheme of workers participation in management had been* 
implemented, there had been improvement in physical 
performance an 1 the machine utilisation had increased. 
Inspite of such improvement NTC incurred losses which 
needed to be checked up. He added that 98% of the losses 
were not due to workers but to other reasons. He also 
requested the Hon*ble Minister of textiles not to close 
any unit of NTC. He concluded by saying the NTC scheme 
of workers participation in management should be given 
whole-he arte 1 support.

The Hon'ble Minister of State for Textiles at 
this stage intervened and assure 1 teat no unit of NTC 
would be closed and the working of ill these units should 
be improve
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Shri Vasant Guote: Secretarv, Hina Mazdoor Sabha.

23O He stated that workers participation in management 
should be done in real sense. Workers cared more for the 
mills as they depended on the mills for their livelihood/ 
existence o They would always co-cperate in increasing 
production.' But when an organisation was running into 
losses and if workers participated in management at that 
time they would get defamation. The workers should }dg 
educated to know the working of the industry so as to 
ef fectively participate in the com nitt.ee meetings. Further 
there should be representation of workers ir. the Boarc 
of Directors. In the Board of Directors there should not 
be only one worker Director and 10 other Directors. The 
number of worker Directors on the Board should be mor 2. 
He also advocated workers particip cion in the private 
sector mills where large portion o~ profit was not ■*
accounted for in the books and by uch participation the 
workers would be able to check such malpractices.

Shri N.M. Barots Presi lent. National Labour Organisation 
Ahmedabad, _ _

24. Referring to NTC mills, he pointed out that sick 
textile mills were taken over by the Central Govt, when 
a resolution was adopted by INTUC in Nasik. NTC was a 
large organisation having 125 textile mills whereas even 
the largest private sector group di 3 not have more than 
10 textile mills. He stated that even some cooperative 
mills were sick and Govt, should help them for their 
sue cessful working. He stated that, he belonged to 
Mazdoor Maaazan whose constitution was drafted by 
Gandhiji 1 ’_mselfo He stated that B0% to 90% of

nitt.ee
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the funds of private mills were also provided by Govt./ 
Bankg, etc. and hence workers participation should be 
introcuced in the private sector as well. He further 
pointed out that training of workers was necessary so as 
to make them aware of their responsibilities. Public 
sector companies were joint venture of workers ahd manage
ment an 3 both should be vigilant towards their duties to 
make them successful. He also referred to the proposal 
of Shri A.N. Buch that workers could contribute from 
their salaries to create a fund for running the mills. 
He however stated that workers participation should be 
at all levels i.e. shop level, plant level and at the Board 
level. If the workers progressed, the industry would 
progress. He also advocated that public sector should 
deviate from private sector in labour policy and create 
such an atmosphere in the organisation that the workers 
felt that it was their own organisation.

25. The Hon’ble Minister for Textiles at this stage 
thanked all the Central Labour Leaders for participating 
in the Seminar and expressed his happiness over all the 
Central Labour Leaders agreeing for the necessity of 
having workers o anticipation in management.

BUSINESS SESSION - II (Dr. H.P. Bhattacharya, MD, 
NTC in Chair )

Shri Vallabbhai Patel, Representative- Jehangir Textile 
Mills Aheme1abad .

26. He referred to inauguration of Management 
Committee under NTC Scheme of workers participation in 
Management in Jehangir Textile Mills on 25th May, 1983 
by Shri V.P. Singh, the then Hon*bXe Minister for
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Commerce. He stated that the task issigned to the manage

ment committee was difficult but all the members of the 
committee worked hard aJid the results were satisfactory. 
He pointed out thit raw material live cotton, a^d coal 
were not available in adequate quanrity at times which 
was one of the reasons for losses. He advocated that mill 
management shoul 3 be delegated powe rs to make small amount 
of purchases. He further pointed oat that marketing 
of h'TC product also required to be ..ooked into.

Shr:. Chanter Kant Pawar: Worker Representative, New Hind 
Textile Mills, Bombay. 4 

27. He spoke in Marathi and her.ee his specdh could 
not be noted*. ‘After his speech'D(P) NTC Ltd. requested 
all the participants to either s ^ca< in English or in 
Hi ndi o

Shri K.--Shivabassappa, Staff Representative, Sree Yallamma 
Cotton Mills*_________ __________________ ________________________________

28O He stated that Sree Yallamra Catton, Woollen & 
Silk Mills was the first mill to introduce the scheme 
of workers participation in manager mt under NTC(APKKM) 
Ltd. He added that there was np problem which could 
not be solved by discussions. Fortnightly meetings of 
the committee were held and suggestions were invited 
for the agenda of the meeting. He ;lso stated that 
progress made and action plan of management were explain
ed by the workers representatives to the workers so 
as to get their cooperation.
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Shri Sant Lal, Worker Representative, Panipat Woollen 
Mills Khara r(Chandigarh) 

29. He appreciated NTC scheme of workers participation 
in management. He however, requester that functions of 
these Committee should be increased so as to include vv.v; 
workers disputes and welfare. If such matters are also 
considered in the meetings of management committee then 
confidence of workers could be gainc 1. He criticized the 
private management and urged that no NTC mill should be 
given back to the private management,

Shri S.K. Shiv Sagar, Worker Repress} tative, Ijpdu No, 4 
Bombay.,  .

30. He stated that NTC scheme of workers participation 
in management had been introduced ir many mills under 
NTC(MN) Ltd. Such participation was ilso envisaged under 
20 point programme of Ex-Prime Minister. He stated that . 
formation of these committee had resulted in increase in 
profitability, reduction in hard waste, increase in 
spindle utilisation etc. But there v;as always shortage of 
money and hence distrees sales were made which resulted 
in losses. He also stated that the management committee 
were not allowed to enquire about sales policy. He added 
that NTC mills had old machines. Modernisation was, 
therefore, necessary, Rationalisation of workers could 
also lac done by agreement with the Unions.
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Shri A. Swamy, Workers Representative, Balaramaverma 
Mills. _.

31. He appreciate! the NTC scheme of workers participa
tion in management and stated the management committee in 
his mills was also discussing grievances, improvement in 
working conditions, etc, o in its meetings. He stated that 
before formation of this committee, workers .lid not 
appreciate whenever management changed the average count o 
of production. After formation of these committee, such ma 
matters were discussed with the mar' gement in such 
committee meetings and the workers bad appreciated the 
need for change in the average court of production. 
Further they hal also understood limitations of the 
management in giving facilities to workers especially 
increasing wages which matter had to Joe taken with the 
Union Govt. He advocated more autonomy to the mills 
management and also requested that such Seminars should 
be conducted periodically.

Shri T.N. Sharma, Workers representative, Associated 
Industries, A s s am . ,

3 2. He state 3 that NTC scheme of workers participation 
in management was not being implemented in his mills 
prone rly. Management was not caring for the problems of the 
workers. He was of the view that the problems of the 
workers should also Idc discussed in the committee 
meetings on the same line as increase in production, etc. 
He further stated that management was not implementing 
the decisions arrive ] at the meetings of the management 
committee.
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Shri S.K.G. Rap, General Manager^ Yallama Cotton Mills.

33. He state 3 that Management C mmittee set up in his 
mills under NTC scheme of workers p rticipation in 
management had been functioning for about one year and 
significant progress had been made 'uring this period. He 
associated even other departmental heads who were not 
members of this committee, in the meetings of the 
committee so that various aspects of the mills coulJ be 
successfully discussed. He added th't even personal 
problems of workers were discussed in these committee 
to create a family atmosphere. He p anted out that 
General Manager was an important functionary in the mills 
and unless he took active interest in the functioning of 
the management committee such committee would not be 
successful.

Shri A.C, Kohli, General Manager, Davalabaqh Spg. Mills.

34. He stated that earlier they used to have Joint 
Management Council under the scheme of workers participa
tion in management. In the new scheme annunciated by NTC 
more items such as sales, purchase etc., have been 
included within its ambit. Formation of such committee 
had generate 3 goad will among the workers resulting in 
improvements in the working of the mills. He cited that 
idle spindles in his mill which use 3 to be 1% before 
formation of this committee had been reduced to >2% • 
added that considerable coal was used for warming the 
departments which had been saved with the cooperation of 
the committee members. He however, advocate 3 training of
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workers representatives to understand various aspects of 
the working of the mills expecially sales, purchase, etc.

Shri D.V. Inshrani, General Manager, Ahmd. New Textile
Mills. 

35. He state 3 that the meetings of the management 
committee in his mills wore held in cor Hal atmoshphere. 
Such participation of workers in management committee 
had helped in winding their cooperation with the result 
that profitability had increased considerably. The 
Management Committee in his mill also concentrated on 
rationalisation of workers. He pointed out that success 
of the management committee in his r ills could l?e judged 
from the fact that not a single case was filed in the 
Labour Court against his mill during the last Six Months. 
He added that in the recent disturb ances in Ahmedabad the 
workers came on duty and worked. He also pointed out some 
problems such as conflict of interest between labour and 
staff memters. On the whole the management committee in 
his mill achieved many successes and there was enquiries . 
from private mills about the working of management 
committee in his mills.

Shri G.G. Narayana, .CEO, Vidharaba dills.

36. He stated that there had be an increases in 
spinning and weaving utilisation and reduction in hard 
waste after formation of management committee in his mills 
He added that losses in the mill had reduced from Rs. 9.00 
Lakhs to Rs. 3.00 Lakhs an.3 ho expected to break-even 
during next few months.



Shri GOL* Karnani, CEO, Chalisgaon Textile Mills, Chalisgaon

3 7o He stated that management committee framed under
NTC scheme of workers participation in management had 
contributed financial savings upto Rs. 1.5 crores since 
its formation. With the formation of such a committee 
the workers were able to understand the problems of manage
ments He concluded by saying that his mill was now in 
profit.

Shri S, Jawahar, General Manager, Kal eeswarar Mills1 B* Unit

38„ He stated that members of the management committee 
in his mill actively participated in ts meetings. Agenda 
of the meetings also included problem of absenteeism, 
facility of workers, etc. He also stated that workers 
representatives in the management committee were given •* 
graining by NTC staff College, Coimbatore.

Shri R.K. Sharma/ General Manager, B. ili Cotton Mills t

39- He stated that management cormittee set up under 
NTC scheme of workers participation i.n management had 
created an environment of faith and cooperation in his 
mills. Production had increased. He pointed out that 
strike notice was given by CITU but st was a failure due 
to efforts made by workers representatives on the manage
ment committee. He further stated that working of the mill 
had improved considerably and recent] y his mills which 
'was earlier in Grade ‘Cf had been upgraded to Grade ‘A1.
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Shri 3.No Tripathi/ General Orissa Cotton Mills

40. He stated that Management Committee under NTC scheme 
of workers participation in management was set up in his mills 
in June, 84. They were following the guidelines given by 
the Holding Company. He stated that due to the efforts of 
the management committee there was improvement in quality 
of yarn and they were getting better prices for their produts, 
Men per 1000 spin lies had also become equal to SITRA norms. 
He however advocated that workers representatives on the 
management committee should be given training on all aspects 
of the working of the industry.

SESSION - III (Dr. H.P. Bhattacharya, MD, 
NTC Ltd. in Chair)

-4

41. At the outset Di re ctor (Personnel) , NTC Ltd. read out 
the brief address of Shri S.S. Varma, SGcretary(Toxtiles) 
Ministry of Commerce who was not able to attend the Seminar 
(the address of Secretary(Textiles) is included in part IV 
of these proceedings). Functional Directors/CMDs of 
Subsidiary Corporations were invited to give their views 
especially on the observations included in the address of 
Secretary(Textiles).
Shri P.R. Anandamurthy, CMP, NTC(APKKM)Ltdt, Bangalore

4 2. He stated that in the speech of Secretary (Textiles) 
it had been stated that management committees had not been 
set up in loss making units. He informed that they had 
introduced such management committee in 5 mills and introdu
ced this scheme recently in Azam Jahi Mills which was the 
biggest mill under NTC(A)KKM)Ltd. and was problematic 
mill incurring losses.
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£ hri V. Murali. hdviser(Personnel), NTC(TNP)Ltd.

4 3, He sun jested that the term df management committees 
should not be restricted to one year an 3 their term should 
be increased. He also suggested that a vends should be given 
at the Holding Company level to the management committees 
whose working was adjudged the best ar? which implemented 
good suggestions leading to financial unefits. He further 
suggested that information bn implemen ition of the scheme 
of workers participation in management .ncluding suggestions 
made and implemented by various manager mt committees be 
included in the House Magazine of MTC( J) «

Shri B- B. Vjman!,, CMP. NTC (MP) L td , , . _ dore

44. He stated that as per the exis .ng scheme of workers 
participation in manag-^ent three work rs ’ representatives 
for the ccmmittee were tn be nominated )y the representative 
unions in Maharashtra and M,P. He, hoover, suggested th at. 
wherever representative unions were no: strong two represen
tatives be taken from representative u Lons and 2 others 
elected by the workers or nominated af nr ascertaining the 
co n so ns us of wo rke r s .

Shri M.-M.S .. Rana, Director (Personnel) , iTC(UP)Ltd.

45. He stated that in States like I st Bengal, UP, Punjab,1 
Rajasthan, etc. there were no provision to have a represen
tative union. Further, there was no ynd strik to determine 
the strength of a Union. He, therefore suggested that 
workers representatives in the management committees should 
be appointed by election from amongst 1 he workers. He also 
suggested that if workmen director was ■ appointed on the 
Board he sh vol .i also be selected by thu. process of election.



He also stated that involvement of General Manager of 
the mills was very important for making a success of 
the scheme of workers participation in management, and 
the General Manager should take active interest in the 
functioning of the management committees. He also suggest
ed that the workers representative in the management commi
ttee should be educated to under st nd the working of 
Textile mills.

Shri Kailash Singh Director (Pers nnel), NTC(MN)Ltd.

46. Shri Kailash Singh, Director (Personnel), NTC(MN) 
Ltd. stated that the decisions of the management committees „ 
were taken lay consensus and someti'cs one man’s view migtit^zC .. 
become consensus. He, therefore, suggested that the 
principle that decisions were to be by consensus should 
be followed in its true spirit and one man should not 
impose his lecisions. Further, the lecisions of the i 
Management Committees should be in elemented in reasonable 
time.

Shri R. Sahni, CMP, NTC(UP) Lt 1., K53.nour.

47» He stated that NTC scheme cf workers participation 
in management had created a faith amongst the workers 
that it was their own mill. The decisions of the 
management committees were for the improvement of the 
mills and the workers representatives should tell the 
advantages of the decisions to the workers. He stated 
that public sector was like an open Jcook and the 
management of a mill should not hesitate in giving details 
of sales, purchases, etc. to the workers representatives*^ ’ 
He pointed out that management committee was set up in 
3ijli Cotton mills. Members of the management committee 
had helped in improving the working of the mills with 
the result that the mill had 1cc ^n upgraded from ’ C’ 
g r ade to ‘ A ’ g r a de.
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Lt. Col. N, jas, Director (Per ;o n ne 1), NTC(APKKM)Ltd#

48. He stated that the NTC scheme of workers participa— 
tion in management would be termet is successful if we 
achieved the atmosphere of better understanding with workers 
While it might not be possible to turn loss making units 
into profit making units by settir;. up management committees 
we could win the confi fence of the workers and that 
itself was an achievement.

49. At this stage CMDs of NTC(MN) Ltd. NTC(TNP) Ltd. , 
and NTC(APKKM) Ltd. were requester to sun up the delebra— 
tions and giventheir concluding ol nervations.

S h ri R.S.Rao, CMP, NTC (MN) Ltd.

50. He stated that NTC scheme of workers participation 
in management had not only put responsibilities on the 
workers but also on the management. Actually the responsi- 
bilitieskof management had increajad to a greater extent. 
Some trade union leaders had state 1 that workers could aut 
in their best efforts to increase production, productivity 
etc. Thereafter it was the respornihility of the manage
ment to understand the view point ?f the workers and 
solve technical problems. He pointed out that they started 
"work improvement drive" in mills under NTC(MN) Ltd.
They undertook one day work improvement drive, forthnightly 
work improvement drive and then ore mmth work improvement 
drive." d?hcy ahad now declared 1935—86 as the work improve
ment year. The workers could discuss among themselves 
about work improvement matters and thereafter suggestions 
could be given through their representatives in the 
management committees.
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51. He further pointed out that management committees 
in mill under NTC(MN)Ltd. had helped in improving work 
atmosphere during last one year. He however, cautioned 
that while the management committees had helped in 
improving the working of the mills, one should not have 
much hoped from the management committees as. they could 
act only in a limited way. There were matters such as 
recession, etc. which were beyonl their control.

S b ri N .M. A nanth ap a hani di an, CM. 3, NTC (THP)Ltd.

52, He stated that NTC scheme >f workers participation 
in management had been introduced Ln 7 mills out of 14 
mills unler his subsi ?.iary. He ited that at the initial
stage when this scheme was launchc 1 there were certain 
problems in implementing this scheme such as multiplicity 
of Unions. The workers also had apprehensions that these 
committees would make inroads in urade union movement. 
But all difficulties had been ovc :come and the doubts of 
the workers had also been despoiled. First management 
committee in a mill unier NTCCTNP) Ltd. was set up in 
April, 1984 and such committees wore now functioning in 
7 units. It was proposed to have these management 
committees in another two units shortly. He stated 
that workers involvement in Management had really helped 
in improving the working of the mills, In case management 
wanted to take any measure for ir proving the working of 
the mills and if it affected the rorkecs, then such a 
measure was accepted if workers representatives told the 
same to the workers and might not be accepted if told 
by the management without consult! ng the workers. 
Hence there was temendous scope tc implement various
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ideas. In all the units where management committees had 
been set up there was great enthusiasm in workers. He 
also stated that visits of members of management committees 
of one mill to another mill had helped in implementing 
this scheme in many mills. He also stated that the Chief 
Executive of each subsidiary should take active enterest 
in the scheme to make it a success.

5 3. He sujjested that a committee could also be set 
up at the subsidiary level to monitor the functioning 
of management committees in the mills. He also supported 
the suggestion made by Shri V. Murali that the management 
committees should h ve theirterm for more than one year. 
At present the term of the management committees in mills 
under NTC (TNP) Ltd. was extended with the consent of 
members. He also informed that NTC(TNP) Ltd. conducted 
refresher courses for the menbers of the management 
committees and officers of the subsidiary Corporation •* 
delivered lectures on their respective subjects to the 
members.

Shri P.R.A. Murthy, CMP, NTC(APKKM) Ltd.

54/. He stated that management committees had been 
set up in his subsidiary in a limited number of mills 
when such a seminal was hold last year. Since then large 
number of mills had been covered under this scheme and 
it was heartening to hear that these committees had 
created a good image. He however pointed out that the 
introduction of the scheme in a mill had not always been 
a smoothsailing. The trade unions put obstacles/ 
hindrances in selection of representatives of workers. 
In some mills there were 27 unions an 3 it wis difficult 
to select the representatives. In a few cases unions 
agreed for rotational representations i.e. for one ye^r 
representatives of some unions and for another year 
representatives of some other unions. However, where
eve r management committees had been set up there was
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/some

positive change in industrial relations atmoshphere. 
Earlier to the formation of such committees, the problems 
of the management were handled solely by the management 
but now the representatives of workers also helped in 
solving them. With the formation of management committees 
the implementation of certain measures adopted for 
controlling the workers had become easy for implementation. 
He ad led that with the formation of these committees 
the quality of yarn produced by mills had improved. He 
also stated that some minor problems in functioning of 
management committees had been overcome. He agreed with 
the view expressed in earlier speeches that General 
Manager of the mill had a crucial role to play in 
effective functioning of this committee. As regards 
achievements of management committees, he specifically 
pointed out that members of the management committee in 
one of the mills under his subsidiary had meeings with •* 
ESI Doctors and there was significant drop in absenteeism. 
Further, the mills faced the problem of half day absenteeism 
resorted to by workers and this problem had also been 
tackled to/extent with the help of representatives of 
workers in the management committees. These committees 
hadal so helped in reduction in waste, lubricants etc. 
The outlook of workers in maintaining cleanliness in 
the mills had also improved. He concluded by saying that 
he was giving all encourgement to the unions to implement 
this scheme and he helped to extend this scheme to a few 
more mills under his subsidiary.

Shri J.P. Gupta, CAP, NTC Ltd., New Delhi.

55. He thanked all the participants for attending 
the Seminar. He pointed out that such a seminar was 
also held last year wherein representatives from mills
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and subsidiary were only 50. In this Seminar the number 
of representatives from mills had increased to about 
200„ This indicated that the scheme was making good 
progress an 1 he hoped that this progress would be main
tained. He adde 3 that due to shortage of available time 
they could not give opportunity of addressing the seminar 
to many participants. He however, hoped th it observations 
made by various speakers including Hon'ble Minister of 
State for Supply and Textiles and Hon’ble Minister of 
State for Labour would be communicated by the representa
tives to their fellow employees. He again thanked -11 
the General Managers of the mills and other officers 
who spared their valuable time for participating in the 
Seminar. He especially thanked Dr. H.PO Bhattacharya, 
Managing Director, NTC Ltd. New Delhi for taking keen 
interest in its proceedings and making the Seminar a 
success o
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General Manager, Shree Bijay Cotton Mills.

43. Shri Ganpat Singh,
Workers Rep. Shree Bijay Cotton Mills.

44. Shri Vijay Singh,
Workers Rep. Shri Bijay Cotton Mills.

45. Shri 3.S. Rathore,
Workers Rep., Bijay Cotton Mills.

46. Shri Mohamad Ayas,
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>
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8 5. Shri Modmad Oik ri, 
Workers Rep., Ahmd., New Textile Mills

86. Shri R.P.S. Yadav,
Gen. Manager, Himadri Textile* Mills.

87. Shri Chhagan Lal Parmar,
Workers Rep., Himadri Textile Mills.

88. Shri M.H. Phakan Yadav, 
Workers Rep., Himadri Textile Mills.

NTC (MN) LTD. BOMBAY.

89. Shri R.S. Rao
Cha irman-cum-MfD.

90. Shri Kailash Singh, 
Director (P).

91. Shri M.D. Karkhanis, 
Manager (IR).

92’ Shri P.G. Wagle,
CEO, Indu No. 1.,

93. Shri Vithal R. Tamhankar, 
Workers Rep. Indu No. 1.

94. Shri R.R. Savant, 
Workers Rep* Indu No. 1.

95. Shri K.C. Mohapatra, 
CEO, Indu No. 2

96. Shri Sadanand Dhawan, 
Workers Rep. Indu No. 2.

97. Shri Tanaji Baburao, 
Workers Rep. Indu No. 2.

98. Shri S.S. Joshi, CEO
Indu No, 3 and 4.

99. Shri Ramchandra Belvekar,
Worker Rep. Indu No. 3

100. Shri Anna Shirs ekar, 
Workers Rep. Indu No. 3.
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Workers Rep. RBBA Mills.

101 • Shri S.K. Kshirsagar, 
Workers Rep. Jo du No. 4.

102. Shri B.M. Hatk^r, 
Workers Rep. Irpdu No. 4

103. Shri S.G. Kamat, 
CEO, Indu No. 5.

104. Shri B.P. Khade, 
Workers Rep. Indu No. 5.

105. Shri B.B. Ghosalkar, 
• Workers Rep. Indu No. 5.

106. Shri T.R. Bagadi, 
CEO, Indu Dye works.

107. Shri Ganaji Parab, 
Workers Rep., Indu Dye Works

108. Shri N.M • Fernandas,
Workers Rep. Indu Dye Works.

109. Shri N.S. Mathur, 
CEO, Model Mills.

110. Shri V.B. Mnuane, 
Workers Rep. Model Mills.

111 . Shri P.B. Raulkar, 
Workers Rep., Model Mills.

112. Shri G. G . Na ra va a e, 
CEO, Vidarbha Mills.

113. Shri Dalchand M. Gokhale, 
Workers Rep. Vidarbha Mills.

114. Shri Cha n drash ex ha r Dadhich, 
Workers Rep., Vidarbha Mills

115. Shri M.K.N. kurup, 
CEO, RBBA Mills.

116. Shri Punjabrao Shinde,
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117. Shri Nana Boyer.
Workers Rep. RBBA Hills.

118. Shri P.M. Gangurde, 
CEO, Savatram Hills.

119. Shri Harichandra Pathank 
Workers Rep. S.R. Hills.

120. Shri Pandurang L. Kawade 
Workers Rep. S.R. Hills.

121. Shri T.R. Bhakhari, 
CEO, RSRG Mills.

122. Shri B.N. Jadhav, 
Workers Rep. RSRG Mills.

123. Shri Tikamadas Rathi, 
Workers Rep. RSRG Mills.

NTC (SM) LIMITED, BOMBAY.

U24. Shri Sushil Sein, 
t che low* Mwewm-H } D.

125. Shri M.S. Divekar, 
Director (Tech.)

126. Shri S .3 . Wadhwani, 
Adviser(P). s

127. Shri V.3. Khare, 
Manager (IR). /

128. Shri S.P. Kulkarni, 
CEO, Bharat Textile Hills, Bombay•

1 29. Shri N.L. Gelath.ar, 
Workers Rep. Bharat Text ile Mills, Bombay

1 30. Shri Uttam Achharam 
Workers Rep. Bharat

3a dha \j, 
Textile Mills, Bo mbay

1 31 . Shri A.V. Karkhanis, 
CEO, Mumbai Textile Mills, Bomba y.

132. Shri. S.S. Laud, 
Workers Rep. Mumbai Mills.
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1 33.

134.

1 35.

1 36.

137.

138.

1 35.

140.

141 .

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

Shri B.G. Telekar, 
Workers Rep. Mumbai Textile Mills.

Shri A .K . Channa.
CEO, Jupiter Textile Mills.

Shri B.K. Pawar, 
Workers Rep. Junpiter Textile, Mills.

Shri M.R. Salunkhe, 
Workers Rep. Jupiter Textile MJUs? Bombay.

I

Shri P.S. Joshi,
CEO, New Hind Textile Mills, Bombay.

Shri C.V. Pawar,
Workers Rep. New Hind Textile Mills,

Shri Namdas Sawant.
Workers Rep. New Hind Textile Mills.

Shri 3.S. Mahadik, 
Invitee-New Hind Textile Mills, Bombay.

Shri G.L.
CEO, Chalisgaon Textile Mills, Chalisgaon.

Shri P.O. Bagul,
Workers Rep. Chalisgaon Textile Mills, Chalisgaon.

Shri C.M. Sontakke,
Workers Rep. Chalisgaon Textile Mills, Chalisgaon.

Shri U.K. Patel, 
Workers Representative.

Shri K.D. Patel,
Invitee,

Shri R .A . U^diyar, 
CEO, Nanded Textile Mills, Nanded.

Shri Vithalrao Shinde, 
Workers Rep. Nanded Textile Mills, Nanded.

Shri S .S . Rahegaonkar, 
Workers Rep. Nanded Textile Mills, Nanded.
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Hu- NTC (TlMP) LTD. COIMBATORE.

149. Shri N.M. Ananthapadmanabhan, 
Cha irma n-cum-mJd.

150. Shri V. Murali, 
Adviser (P).

151. Shri S. Jauahar,
Gen. Manager, Kalesuar Mills rB’ Unit,

152. Shri M.S. Arochiam,
Workers Rep. Kaleesuar Mills '3' Unit.

153. Shri L. Kasbar, 
Workers Rep. Kaleesuar Mills ’B’ Unit.

154. Shri K.R. Krishnamoorthy, 
Gen. Manager 
Balarama verma Textile Mills.

155. Shri A . Swamy, 
Workers Rep. Balaramaverma Textile Mills.

156. Shri S. Sudaliyandi, 
Workers Rep. Balaramaverma Textile Mills.

157. Shri S. Uelayutham, 
Workers Rep. Ba la rama verma Textile Mills.

158. Shri S. Elangovan, 
Labour Welfare Officer, 
Shri Rangavilas Gng. Spg. & Wvg. Mills.

159. Shri V.P. Gopal,
Workers Rep. Shri Rangavilas Mills.

160. Shri C. Velusuamy,
Workers Rep. Shri Rangavilas Mills.

161. Shri 3aya raman, 
Workers Rep. Shri Rangavilas Mills.

162. Shri R. Guruswamy, 
Workers Rep. Om Parasakthi Mills.

163. Shri V. Palanisuamy, 
Workers Rep. Om Parasakthi Mills.
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1 64. Shri P. Umapathy, 
Workers Rdp. Dm Parasakthi Mills.

165. Shri Ponnachi, 
Workers Rep. Om Parasakthi Mills.

166. Shri Raju, 
Workers Rep. Poineers Spinners, Kamudkudi

167. Shri Arjunan, 
Workers Rep. Poineer Spinners, Kamudakudi

1 68 . Shri A. Shanmugam,
Workers Rep. Cambodia Mills, Coimbatore,

1 69. Shri A. Thamburaj,
Workers Rep. Cambodia Mills, Coimbatore.

170. Shri E.P. Subramanian, 
Workers Rep. Cambodia Mills, Coimbatore.

171 . Shri S. Pat tul inga.m, 
Workers Rep. Sri Sara da Mills.

172. Shri R. Velingiri, 
Workers Rep. Sri Sara da Mills.

173. Shri R. Subramaniam, ~’ r
Workers Rop. Sri Sarada Mills.

5 * ‘ e NTC (UP) LIMITED, J<OPUR

174. Shri R. Sahni, 
Cha Irman-cum-M. D.

175. Shri M.M.S. Rana,

176.

Direcotr (P)»

Shri R„K . Sharma, 
Gen. Manager, Sijli Cotton Mills.

177. Shri Shankar Lal, 
Workers Rep. Bijli Cotton Mills.

178. Shri Baboo Sincn, 
Workers Rep. B-jli Cotton Mills.

179. Shri Bhagwan Das, 
Workers Rep. Bijli Cotton Mills.
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180. Shri P. Chandra,
Gen. Manager, 
Shri Vikram Cotton Mills, Lacknou.

181. Shri Ram j i Lal, 
Workers Rep. Snri Vikram Cotton Mills.

182. Shri Inder Pal, 
Workers Rep. Shri Vikram Cotton Mills.

NT C (WBA30) LIMITED, CALCUTTA.

183. Shri K.C. Puronit,
Cha irman-cum—”.D.

184. Shri D.P .Sa?knel, 
Director (p .

185. Shri S.N. Trioathy, 
CEO, Orissa Cotton Mills.

186. Shri R.K. BariA, 
Workers Rep. Oi'issa tton Mills.

187. Shri Satyagrah; Mohanty, 
Workers Rep. Zrissa Coston Mills.

188. Shri S J<, Dot:, ’
CEO, Associated Industries (Assam) Spg. Unit.

189. Shri T.N. Sherma, 
Workers Rep. Associates Industries.

190. Shri K . C . Moranta, 
Workers Rep. Associated Industries.

191. Shri A.K. Mazjmdao,
CEO, Gaya Cotton Oute Mills,

192. Shri Ganesh Pra-ad, 
Workers Rep. Ga'a Cotton Mills.

193. Shri Ishuar Dayal, 
Workers Rep. Gaya Cotton Mills.

NTC (MP) LIMITED, JDORE.

194. Shri B.B. Virman.,
Cha irman-cum-M. D

195. Shri A.K. Agarua ,
Gen, Manager, Indre Malua United Mills.
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SEMINAR ON WORKERS PARTICIPATION IN MANAGEMENTS 
EXPERIENCE OF NTC HELD ON 11.7.1985 IN HIMACHAL 
BHAVAN, NEW DELHI  

'Ar Ar« Ar Ar -Ar

(a) SPEECH OF SHRI CHANDRA
SHEKHuR SINGH, HON* BLS 
MINISTER FOR SUPPLY AND 
TEXTILES PRESIDING OVER 
THE SEMINAR.

(b) KEY NOTE ADDRESS OF
SHRI T. ANJAIAH, HON’BLE 
MINISTER OF STliTE FOR LABOUR.

(c) BRIEF ADDRESS OF
SHRI S.S. VARMA, SECRETARY 
TEXTILES, MINISTRY OF 
COMMERCE, READ OUT BY 
DIRECTOR (PERSONNEL) , 
NTC IN THE SEMINAR.
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SPEECH OF SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR SINGH, 

HON'BLE MINISTER F JR SUPPLY AND TEXTILE- 

PRESIDING OVER THE “WORKERS1 PARTICIPATE 

IN MANAGEMENT - AN NTC EXPERIENCE “ SEM 

TO 3E HELD ON JOLY 11, In 35

:on

L N» »R

* **********
*****



India’s experiments with workers' participation 
in management have theix* origimfn Mahatama Gandhi’s 
concept of trusteeshipo Gandhi j.i opposed the capitalist 
th-.-ory of ownership of the means f pro Suction and 
rejected the Marxian dictum on the .Labour theory of 
va 1uqo His concept of trusteeshio makes the workers a 
co-owner with the capitalist,

2> The idea of workers* part Lctpe tion in management
was given a concrete shape in tee First Five Year LSan 
document u lie re it was stated ’’the worker is the principal 
instrument in the fulfilment of the targets of the plan 
and the achievement cf economic progress” o In the same 
year, the Gcaif erence of Labour and b elt are Officers 
generally accepted tv e principle of associating the workers 
in the adm.l ri strati on ci industries, though it was felt 
that the w lole process would be gradual and evolutionary 
In ’ ^L:.0v ^d.t-J.975, a flute Paper was issued which provi- 

- ’* ded for uoinu Corneils with equal representation from both 
employees and employers at the shop and plant levels in 
all establish wents employing more than 500 workers, A 
now article was added in 1976 to the Directive 
Principles of State Policy of the Constitution which provi
des that "the State should take stc^s by suitable legist 
lation or in any other form to secure the participation 
of workers in the management of undertakings. establish
ment or other organ! cations engaged in an^ industry”*

3a Though a n timber of Government resolutions exist
for introducing the ucheme of workers* parti cipation or 
involvement in management of enterprisezs it has not yet 
made much headway,
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4. The apprehension of the management that the
scheme of participative management would be used by the 
workers as another high level forum for collective bar
gaining and increasing the financial load of the organi
sation and the fears of the labour that this arrangement 
would be manipulated only to increase the work-load on 
the workers and conceal information on vital matters 
affecting the undertaking, should both be set aside by 
evolving a system whereby an environment of full 
trust and responsibility can be created and participation 
should be encompass all levels of decision making and 
more so their faithful implementation.

5. By the very nature of responsibilities, managers 
arc decision makers whereas workers follow their instruc— 
tions or decisions. decision making is the basic activity 
and embraces within its mbit the activities of the entire 
managerial ladder. It is this privilege and prerogative 
which distinguishes managers from the workers. Managers 
decide while workers bbey. Thus, while managers cultivate 
a culture of oneness with the enterprises, it also creates 
a cleanvage between the managers and the workers, who feel 
alienated from the undertaking in which they work. This 
feeling of alienment is somewhat too overpowering to 
admit a rational outlook which must bo done away with 
by creating a suitable environment of understanding and 
co-operation between the management and the workers.

6. Public Sector Undertakings must try to achieve
complete identity of interest between the management 
and the labour. This can ccme forth only with the associa 
tion of the workers in the decision - making process.
The Public Sector has to play the role of a leader in 
developing a now industrial culture based on convergence 
of perception and a common pursuit of national objectives.
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7. NTC was set up in I968 with 16 mills under
Government management. Today there are 125 mills unler 
the management of NTC with 9 subsidiary corporations.
71 new approach to workers' participation in management 
was introduced in NTC mills in May 1983 by setting 
up a Management Committee with 2 representatives from 
the labour* The Management Committees look after the 
areas of purchase, sales, production programme, utilisa
tion, productivity, etc. Encouraged by the usefulness 
of suggestions made by the Management Committees in the 
day-to-day functioning, 44 NTC mills have already been 
covered, under this scheme. It is expected that by 
December, 1985, 60% of the nationalised mills will 
be covered under the scheme. Recently NTC has decided 
to increase the number of labour representatives to 
three on these committees. I hope these measures would 
result in -tangible improvement in productivity and 
performance of these mills.

8. These Committees have also succeeded in affecting
considerable savings in expenditure, increased productivity 
and utilisation. Their jurisdiction also covers such 
of the areas which are traditionally considered to be 
the prerogatives of management. These Committees have 
not been found very effective in those mills where there 
is no representative union or a sole spokesman for all the 
workers. For the same reason, the Committees are 
comparatively more successful in Gujarat and Maharashtra.
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9. I would like to mention the specific achievements
made in five units of NTC(SM)Ltd. where utilisation of 
spindles have considerably fjone up ranging between 6.41 
to 18.34%. Looms utilisation have also gone up from 
8.78% to 15.44%. Similarly, the yarn and cloth pro Auction 
has considerably increased. Similarly, in Maharashtra 
North mills the spinning and weaving and weaving utilisation 
have one up considerably high. In one of the units of 
NTC(APKKM)Ltd. the Management Committee Members conducted a 
get-together with ESI Doctors for. detailed discussions which 
resulted in drop of absenteeism from 27% to 20%. In the 
same unit due to workers* p irticipation in managemaot, mill 
smoothly switched over to finer counts. So also inventory 
was reduced from Rs. 11.90 lakhs to Rs. 7.50 lakhs.

10. I may mention that NTC took a lead in setting up
scheme of workers* participation in management even before 
the Government of India announced its scheme vide Resolu
tion dated 30th December, 1983. The scheme of participative 
management should be enlarged not only to cover more mills 
but to make it more meaningful and result-oriented. Making 
a success of the NTC is a challenge to the management as 
well as to the labour. I am reminded of the Broadcast to 
the Nation on 5th January, 1985 of our young and progressive 
Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi that “United, there is no 
challenge that we cannot meet"o NTC, I hope, will take 
the role of pace-setter as a public sector organisation 
in textiles.

11. Following the basic approach and principles
bequeathed to us by Jawahar Lal Nehru and India Gandhi, we 
should all join together to fulfil the hope expressed by
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the Hon’ble Prime Minister of cutting losses completely 
and making NTC a profit -making organisation. 1 woul 
conclude with the foliowin;/ w?rds of the Primo Minister/ 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi : —

Improvement in productivity/ absorption of 
modern technology and fuller utilisation of 
capacity must acquire the status of a national 
campaign. If we look ahead to the future, 
we must grow very much faster to be able to 
catch up to the world

And with these words, I inaugurate the Seminar 
and wish it all success.

■* t.
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KEY NOTE ADDRESS OF SHRI T ANJaIAH UNION LA30UR 
MINISTER AT THE ONE-DAY SEMINAR ON WORKERS’ 
PARTICIPATION IN MANAGEMENT - EXPERIENCE OF 
NTC ON 11TH JULY 1985 AT HI^\CHz\L BHAWAN.

Friends,

I am happy to be here with you on this occasion, 
to share with you some of the thoughts on the Workers’ 
Participation in Management* The importance of the 
participative management was felt never before as it is 
to lay* Our country is passing through a critical phase 
of its economic life. Repid all round industrialisation 
is one of the principal instruments for achieving 
economic growth, increase in production of goods and 
services and also the availability of greater job 
opportunities. The success of the strategy for rapid 
ec >nomic development is largely dependent on industrial 
progress and no orderly inlustrial development is 
possible without a climate of in lustrial harmony. Such 
in lustrial harmony is possible only through a proper 

appreciation of the r’ole and responsibilities of both 
management and workers and by providing each its due 
place. Economic growth process in a developing country 
like ours inevitably tends to be determined by promotion 
of human and social welfare coupled with the basic 
faith in the intellect and lignity of man, which 
are the mightest level of progress.

2O Workers’ Participation in Management means
involvement of workers or employees in the management 
of an organisation. Though the pattern, scope and 
degree of involvement may vary, the basic idea is to 
give workers a say in the management of the enterprise 
or organisation.

3. The concept of workers’ parti cipation in inlustry
was first intro luced in the In lustrial Disputes Act, 1947. 
by setting up Works Committees. Joint Management Councils 
were later on introduced in 1958. Workers Directors 
were introduced in Banks in 1970. Two more Voluntary
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Schemes were introduced, one in October/ 1975 and the 
other in January 1977. One related to units engaged 
in-manufacturing & mining industries and employing 
not less than 500 workers. Second Scheme related 
to Commercial & service Organisations in Public Sector 
employing atleast 100 workers. Government have taken 
a review of the working of the above schemes and in the 
light of this review and experience gained so far 
Government have introduced instead •. a new comprehensive 
Scheme for Workers* Participation in Central Public 
Sector Undertakings. The Scheme was notified by the 
Government vide its Resolution dated the 30th December/ 
1983. The scheme is applicable to all Central Public 
Sector Undertakings.

4. The Scheme had also come up for ]iscussions in
the recent meetings held by me with the representatives 
of the Central Trade Union Organisations and the 
representatives of the Employers’ Organisations. At 
both th ese meetings/ the view expressed was that every 
effort should be made to strengthen the Scheme and 
our efforts in this regard should be speeded up. Very 
recently/ the State Labour Ministers* Conference which 
was convened on the 11th May/ 1985 also gave full support 
to the idea. In his ’May iXiy* address at Dhanbad/ the 
Prime Minister has also emphasised the importance of 
Workers’ Participation in Management and has mentioned 
that it should be implemented not only in the Public 
Sector but also in the rest of the industry in the 
organised Sector. Consequently/ it is enjoined on us 
to take necessary steps in fulfilment of the announcement.

5. I am informed that the NTC has introduced partici
pative arrangements in May/ 1983 and that the results have 
been encouraging and now there is greater involveme nt
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of labour in many more mills. NTC is one of the important 
Public Sector Undertakings in the country and I hope 
it will play a leading role in the implementation of 
the Scheme which should be extended to all the units and 
also at various levels.

6. As you are aware, the Directive Principles of 
State Policy incorporated in the Constitution 
require that the State shall take steps by suitable 
legislation, or in any other way, to ensure the 
parti cipation of workers in the management -of the 
unJertakings, establishments or other organi sations 
engaged in any industry. We are committed to the 
successful implementation of this Principle. I am 
sure that the deliberations of this Seminar will make 
a positive contribution towards the fulfilment of 
this commitment.

***♦
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BRIEF ADDRESS OF SHRI S.S. V/^RMA, SECRETARY( TEXTILES) 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE READ OUT BY DIRECTOR(PERSONNEL) 
NTC LTD, IN THE SEMINAR.

WORKERS 1 PARTI CIPATION IN

In the course of my visits to certain mills of NTC 
I had made pointed enquiries into the working of the scheme 
of the workers' participation in management. Certain isp<. cts 
of this matter required to be brought home more clearly to 
the managers of NTC mills. I had hence suggested t ? the 
Managing Director, NTC, to organise a discussions on the 
subject and I was looking forward to participating in this 
programme, ^ks it happens, I have to deny myself uhe opportunity 
to attemd this Seminar and shall be grateful if the p/'ints 
mentioned below are placed in the Seminar for const ’’crati >n.

2. Functioning of public sector units and especially

NTC, has been suffering from a general problem of low produc
tivity and no profits* This scenario has to undergo a ch.irge* 

our Prime Minister mentioned the other day in his a dress 
to the Chiefs of Public Sector Undertakings, a public sector 
unit must not earn losses* He was categorical in saying that 
it is not sufficient that the public sector as a whole does 
not make losses but each indivi dual unit in the public sector 
must move away from loss making status to a profit making 

status. Profit making by public sector units which can and 
should be achieved by improving their efficiency and producti
vity should not be looked down upon.

3. The responsibility to achieve this objective of cost
reduction and quality improvement to achieve higher surpluses 

and eliminate losses rests not only on the Semio-tr Managers 
but has to be shared by all employees of the public sector. 
Indeed, in the environment of a public sector undertaking, 
the Managers cannot achieve their objective without unstinted 

cooperation from the workers.



4. Thus it is not sufficient for a few representatives
of the workers to sit on the Board of management of a 
Government Company. The association of workers in achieving 
managerial objectives should take place at the shop flo r 
level upwards. Every worker should be in a positi -n .to make 
some suggestions for improving the pro 1 activity and cutting 
costs. It is the bounden duty of the Managers to devise 
procedures for collecting such suggestions from the workrs. 
Workers of every shop or department or section of activity 
should be associated from the lowest levels and it should be 
one of the prime tasks of the General Managers to see that 
such suggestions are collected, evaluated and wjaerever found 
useful and practical, promptly implemented. Workers being 
very closely involved have intimate knowledge about all aspects 
of the working of the unlertaking. Their voice should be 
heard. The attitude towards workers should be one of parti ci—♦ 
pation and cooperative effort. I would be happy to see the 
change in attitude towards, workers in public sector underta
kings starting with the seniormost levels. Improving the 
invironment on the job often does not cost a lot of money 
but if the attitude are corrected, the workers will feel 
looked after.

5. The rate at which we have sought to introduce workers1 
oarticioation in-NTC has been rather slow. Also we have not 
taken up any of the loss making units for such participation. 
Probably, the apprehension is that such oarticioation will 
only lead to more expenditure for the welfare activities of the 
workers and may lead to reduction of work-norms and increase 
in expenditure on non-productive items which a loss making 
unit cannot afford. Such an apprehension if it is there 
should be removed. It should be categorically understood that 
workers’ participation should help in achieving the prima 
objective of the textile policy i.e. to produce more cloth 
of better quality at cheper price. In my opinion , it is 
more necessary to bring about workers* participation in 
loss making units.
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6. The management must prepare itself for greater answer—
ability for their actions. Measures should be taken to 
improve internal communication re yarding management decisions 
so that workers understand such decisions and implement them 
willingly and effectively. Increase in the productivity and 
improvementin quality are objectives which should be explained 
carefully to the workers and their full cooperation obtained. 
With better communication, attitudes of the workers will also 
undergo a change. Workers in a public sector unit cannot 
and sho’Hd not ask for a price tag i.e. increase in their 
wages if the productivity of the workers is improved, 'The 
public sector units, if they have to justify their existence, 
have to be much more competitive and must reduce their c sts 
of production, -^ny practices agreements or arrange vats 
which restrict productivity or production must bo r-viewed 
and removed. We should accept that with bettor understanding 
the workers can and will contribute more effectively in 
making NTC a more healthy and stronger organisation to 
stand competition in the textile sector.



Dear comrade, *

four letter of 15.10.85 regarding
■ ■ . Krishna Mills has been received*

' J' ’ a/ 7- ~ ■Ar£UC union should noc enter into any 
agreement or commitment la favour of soch harsh 
conditions* Your stand is correct and we should try - 
to keep other unions wita us. Secondly* we should 
ask the Govemmanc to first take over the mills and 

; then only the Union/s will agree to enter into 
negotiations and agree ants* if passible* as to how 
the mill will be r fn. rhe question agreeing to 
prior commitments about wage* bonus* etc. freeze* 
retrenchimeat etc* does not arise# ;r- .

Zou have perhaps seen in newspapers taut 
in Ahmedunad* thole uas Mm M open rift in the 
Mazdoor Mahajan* the recognised union* on the question 
of prior commitment befoxe the Governraanc takes over 
the mills.

B en if the workers go for accepting 
such harsh con itions* the union should not involve 
1:self in any agr^neat containing such conditioxis* 

!,j ‘ n., <■' +,.T; ... r

♦ j •

Greetings*

Yours fraternally*

( T . Im • diddhanta) o
, '. • • Secretary , r ;

copy toiCQBrade Vishwanathan* General Secretary
Jtaj alt than State -JC* Swami Kus^ran^md ^Mral| 
Saruiti* Jehind Shalimar Cinema*
JAlPJk 302(131.

00 Ib-/. ;

-borvoc 'tq v-j- * '
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4. arnr^r Want wftfe Ft ftw $ ?r ecprr i

scttt tht w ur i STrst fst Mft 3$ ftw tt 
Hef fMn Ft^r k 3»fr tert gsnr, 3$ rrw tf Tawt ws ftu str 

Twtt Ma -f^trr am at Frhr 25-30 gunr ?rt star g^rar tMt 1 

5. arn^r eRfafr -ftw % <!tMr $ a sfMt Ft eerur or 3P?t b n^rr 

fwY Mt ftt tt rar l

6. jfr w sW aY^rr ®t *fr ;tmY « w ?a W

saw ft4 ?r gcmrr snr fl W Yar star ^t 1

7. a^T s“nA -M t rt^Y t rrfa’H > FTtinif < ?ycm 
Ft Mtrpg flwj W W OT? w ^!PT HWTW FPT ?T 32T4T 

& ■flrar ? safe wnr wtw ar«mi •fa’rr t 17. a. 85 ?r Mt 

gw 1%’irr $ ?i aw tn ? -ft; emtr ^fWr Ft jr Ta Tjf.TR

fair ^t ®ff JFTT FT FTTcfT i Y 3r*TFH | *

SS 3TT t IWTWril e "PS Iteft TfMa Ft FT W TTFfIT 

3TT st§ & at 3TOT f §H t f.5TTfr % K4Ht gTRt mt FT 

^FrTR EtWT e I
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MFrft a, ^1, 

■
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( AFFILIATED : A. I. T. U. C. )

niRftta ng
butsti

g, str amr sr ttt <rg ■nnf st httotf tfa sr Tt gi

2. s*ft" §fi Sftwft $ u-rra ft ?wr gfarr sfna mftt <gs ft s

BEAWAR (Raj.)
305901

Rgt fgrr gtftrr sfya ft 3'rfltg;
3TTT cFITOTT eft ST Tc *1

3, § St <pi fl Sift" STtrft TJJETWTftft ftt- TOT ftqvgTgvIT S TO TT 
spf ST Te 2} TOSt HCTST 933^ fUrH ft SgftST TTOftHftT »M tgftT, 
$vqf it TTlLT RDH g 3 ^vqf st fqsuHqT ft 3TcTg cTt ftttyT 
fgMT ff'Sr! qT^fT tcTTHT 3 nt fFTi? fttT ft ST RSft I TO% TO# gTO* 
5FTg ET Te|TT TOTTI ft TOT STftft gfTfft? gft fft §ft SfltTtt ft RPFii

ftr^er st fair Twt, stt sttT 3itt sirftt ftrgcft
ftfftqr ft m< st stot q’reT st 'JETT agT fsmitT sgar ftft 

ftt TTft ft STTft STO HTTTS gftst STO -faTTI

4, Sftt JSTT ftft^ SR JnRf St WftT ePITffTT fttttff ft fttttft 
gaTfelV feT ST Tft t fft TfR »fr §?f ^JTSfiJa ft STftt^cT® ftfsns 
ft wgft ft SHOT TTd r ST STO ftgt ft>UT jrfF flTWgTftt KL^gT MST 
fftqTftS ST ftT’T fftftT gSSt fit ?gTft ftt ftTTtt ftt ST Ttt ft 3Wtt 
fTFTO ft gft JSTT SOT 
ft^T ftt T^t’ Bl

TTWtfh "faff I? 33 Tftt e, f~3 ftft SWT

5, amr "fan ft sr<f st ftftt ysnr a tbT gwsn nr huf asft tost 
TTTTTrq art *rsgrf st ftsiT ftt sr ntnnT era t?t bi 3ttt "fef 
ST nrsn* W-lT ST ftTST TOTHT QT TBT gl ftft TOTT fRFT $ gt st. 
ftt. SB? VS 5^ ttHf ft #g TST ft TOST StW^BRTO gt ng" qtl 
I JiTf St TOst stWI ^qSTO 3TTTO fg?Ht W 3T I fftast 3TTTO 
fjerft hut TOst srnrft wi TT7 st, stas ftt an?? ft STt H arfr 
4qaTO ft FTRI sqftt I ft 3TT fl TOT RgT JTW TOT TOT^f qT staff 
I L TOEf 85 St ftqST 3TT^ 3TTT TBlit vt^R fl 1TTH f>t st1tl3T fgH^S 
25-3-85 MS 3TOt Tgt 3T StaM ttftn fl tfe g, Hgt 3TTT 33 TO?

-2-



paart ^rfira tenrft $ •fir? feaf® 25/26-3-85. 4" fstet w si safl 
tft <i>t hrr nr art si' ver si sa urs sth te vst gaa 
<375,1* WT ®T EjTdT TWt S3FT faW fair FT 4 HRT TS VST SI WV£* k • *
3fTT st Tag ft I

6. ^arr te.te.te withtt v» <*tf ate ft nn vsr t saarr te 250 
qef fl sott htIss te uoo-'oo fain*, fl Mt ate asar far vst s 
gas sft fate s wftef ft arm sr far aavr at nrrsr ns vst t, 
ft fate farrsTT far vst t yate wnvr saftetetete atet f® ga w 
atete a T fter far aran teTte garr tsh ft st 4? si ft 
H*fte Jft- 27 st 10 fat 4s st HUT I faitst fat 3fTT 5HT Tp"!

7. arrMH ?>tfls fter nr tt 7 ftt Ite ftt faarr 6 fen fte gate 
ft facte qTfai* ft Sfa Het HIT 31 tel I 3Tfa 3iTte fag* ffftfat' fat TtitelVf 
ft trs tv hbT teT g afate te ftteav ana ft ststv t ftet hth, 
ntsaf istete^^rv.fltewm.gftrrarrfft si

3. faTCTWi fa <TRV Rfa'-RT te 3TTT smu TV fagH faTfar TFT faaTR Hi 
Hte ft far t 3HT fit Jtf 4H tffafat fat Mt ff 3TTT a s I u fat 
stirr fafar fate ? tern ft ana fa fl fte qjftnf ft intea srte g 

pa antr fl te fam t? st tfi' use »ft efl anp fam «t aW fafan mtit
ngi* fair fail ns £ aiTtr .sh yfasi ®t snrrirv hshth itur vs si

9. ar»fr arruH v® fraixTciT 4e® fat ®i*v ft sifat I shh st nft §eet 
ft Tan fraT ci fat ST^H XTT iJctt ST <st JIT ft fOTTO S »n1' 
nfagv tfte ftt sff utb Ha ggfrr nr sTT stt fate aft fgtfarv sr 
te $ stt »fr sftte hr ft qfa e enn aiw sth cst ts fate 
ftt pht st fas anu xtuht fra st arnr win fa ath efli

io. suh trsft Mt 1<w nr arnr tstv far ®rar ar amTH wr tens te 
s ariT sm ft ite rrmn s nfa* ?cm fl g«n «t star te' stes ante 
Tst ag vet g s=rrvf fat fa«ft ?rm stne'' s, arfa* far ar nr h ftsrv 
tst s tete farvt s sr is^rr ga tetervrw ft qrdrar st fart 
tet tete ftt fai' uet si

ii. ^r fas’ nmaf tv gfl arnrfar fWr sth s arnr re ;R fate ft 
Tfars arfaste veS g w avr anfnTsr sott vsrr g ana ttutsh tv 
tvt sav tsst s arrv §aft gag ft ffa artersr!* wut ejtct srt #t 
arnr g faa arnr Het it® «rr vs h r f<' tip si

STFvrarTTa fateH fa?HT s ft arm ga yfarv if laafa® ots 
fav an® am amn 'smrv -<ir a arm artv fam tv euth 4 
TVHT H®TR nsfar gt faT-'HT at fte faF gTWlT 3fTTfaF faff tef 

"^MyL___

J fate IR..1 a
TtefteV 3fTqTT4) faTthtet te :- ’ .r==-------------------------------- s . fife si .%{•-■
i, Mt iR grfTR vraWr uTiter team affair a^fc rfti
2. MtnPT JMTHflaft Hfarfat I
3. rfhrR ueWt at rraam stptv awi vra, 
u. MtuiH paten flteat mvi vramR auTvi



5. srtTTH ibfT srT, ftWf
6. sTath gum i^.^. ^.■sT.rrt.anv.egsft
7. sfhrnj IwriH ?rrgs ^.ST-efr.Ttfrrfg aMT fgcHti

t-e< jcffr <7fl.qT.?e^ ftwi ,
9. str'H al^t osrjfr f^r rni nk e^Tsa gw^qistTiH TtnHt
Io. jrran. MT, lioir# sJM. <M.?. oCTTI
i i.jftTTR rgmvMr in-
I2 .«txn, Ml^cxr g7»ft- '»W3? I •
13 .^ 1TT^ CT.qT.5^ ■
IM.MtUTH far<W«H'T VC5 WiTITI ?T0ff<^l

l^(nef|



5W (USIFW
( AFFILIATED : A. I. T. U. C. )

ft« ft e ft 4 JTI ggft ft W^-Trl ft I HT WzftR ft 4 ftT 
w-rr fti yoo ^55 £<ft ft wr^a;   

ftg «wnnv *
«nft wnr ft 5Tt?« ftift ft (S< It W a? 

W3T X MTgHT I ft IffT Fl ftI <T rH ftcl ft £ ^T'T’fr JFft
rgri ft£ ?t it ft otSY W4 ui i wilW ft wfiftH ag
f>gT fti <g ftft gm 4-gr *frft Ct ti

r(T WiMl ft ^ft ft ft »*fft? « * miTT ft 4 ftT
ftg Wft ft warn « ft i ffte w wh ft ggrgr ft wtt to fr 
gftl$ V w *C ’r ITi^T -pRTciT Vl gniT? t? ftg
tirf^ Wgr gr ft* ij gr^’Tr r< wn ht w <1t n^rTr w
«fr sn wAt «m $nr spfr ga <Y w f* grg >?r ^rgHri
g?n grg n t ft ®iFn ^r gftw ^T gfW ,'

ii th <ft ft- ft gg> gr*ft gj cv t t It 
ggrgr? ^irf ft ftg X i^r 11 ^rf ftn fte g^g -nW i
wt^r <% ipw > fta < ft=i fti g?ng ft u ftg
^rf ft- wr ft gif -fW i gti gj cv ft ftsr grw e ft5 
W ftft -<Wl ft OTgrW ^^.EV ft ®IT I £ ftfMT gift git 
gift m-tt 3F ftgr ft gg'sftft ft ?tz?zr^ ft ftft t$y ?tx 
ftnr gru ^Tr ^ftx< ftgr w I fft ftrft ft w^ri m itt t 
ftftg gDft ftp? Jft ?c-z?zct{ ft gm » ftg ftL sg nwtft
•ft gg ftm i w grn w ft ft -ft gg ftr? ^rgr grn i ft 
ftW sHfr^r -^r ti Wft ft gftra ft ft ft ptutt i^Y nft IMIH'^r 
1WY u ft ^FT-ft -ft uft ftg t^- ^r t grft >fr <i g4 ^Tt wst

....?



fMh rsfr tx wrx re mtmtt er v

mt? 1^ Mtr i jv-Tre ?rnr mw Ti ^«r mt44 fMe wir 4 

eft ri st sffter Mri erw Mrr fmit erf^i ftrfc "Pit 
♦ 4> ire wY t*i W r? nw f-r *m4 tmh «, ftT 

W'T < $ W Tfi

enft £er It w *Pt’ h *T M nrfM Pre 

4 <3 ftT ^<11 4 mrTT t voo > ^fte rftrs qrrtg 
im MVt en?r $ s^f wt h^t 6fr?f ’^4 4 mt <er w 1 

’**fs! vac Mrr-PeP -P- v« >wr -Wi n*?^ eii 0®^ 4 

WTT*l W4 4 mar fteTI Wf1- IT li <T? »l?ST eM tfjtr 
WIT 4 «ter <fj wrer re »istct *r4 *r ■ct g*t ArtTM

W 4r»r ft W4 4 MT r 4 4t

ww nr nmi; >TTfr ^&TT$r 3T1,- TWfr ^Wfr

-TTM ^r

(;) PMT T Bp ^z0 •*i3T
(?) ’Wt j»n 4r xr**rr < -sgr

O) ^'WT’SfH Mg fl »Flt:t: «gr

(V) ?T4TT We 341*1 erg« MSYtCe 4«T

(u) "We ?fl <mlaT MfM'Tfv^wer
Ci) cne v-foSYcSro Sro’TToMTTo ^Or

(®) sjWT ft . t iTM $- ^3T

(c) nWT ycHT t'Htffro W?T

(t) fRTT <To5 *0 4 »



(TT^T^TH)
( AFFILIATED : ALT. U. C. )

BEAWAR (Raj )
305901

Ref No. ~

rnrHTW ’Trovo <THT ow RECEIVED

nrf^ -pm rr
*"^<1 wt»n

25 JAN 1985

vw< fmc H tr ti?c% anf am f'w *V
jOtr <r nr V i ^tY ♦ »wt 1* nr it nr $

3*T % WtS« I Wit *<IsT > Wl? m T-n^ » WTWfl |
»> xxa.xa IX .XX xxxxxaxxxrraxxxixarsxa^ m-TT-rt- -^-xsa

•pjw H^P,
* f.

’Wl > Wtf f«r<i * <•««» vfklo w ertr f^p pirart 
wrer n^nr nr wr nr W wfc -Pe *1 wrtr JMrr t pftI i ?e wfWtr 
«rir * win w^rw «fr gn t wrl I qenrO *r T*t *t 
m |:
r. f* i v/tt O nr? it -nft W Omr nrw-*f?ar nst % 

nmn tli’r ft* MT'iH% nrt Afr wrO ts^cr ir m Ii
?: rOi on wrw jgfiw If fqr ?! ^t« wr ^V w??
‘ft *W f«mr ^weThr *Hrt ^,nr'5i
?: renir urrjj w $ w ir *f w r <rwww i
t urwrF $ 1vr sill w ft Pf -n-rrar ^wrr «fw fA II 
t: ra?H ewl wr^ 1WI r* <rw »nf «T

•’i*?! *Tw if ifWr 4Vt wtr Mt- ge; MiW- i
s: gw t wt-ft * fwtt sf» wt t sT Own* f $ wti
nt- I v ntO f^r& nt Vi
v: nrO gw"^ *» x>o nrttet-w st wm

-r^ itr wrt Iri rw r^o o wn wrtlrw Pnmr wrar
e; wrO gn ■$ nt^^rt ^nr « <r< wrt «rn nt If enwri 
n’p «tr*< Oht ^i 411 wrnr
f: wtO gn "S **31 "5 ?k fti f=w wst iw I rrt <nrrf it Ot
«>: wrOfn^ nFfT^N O’* fw»ja t-t wt it- «rt If i 

■<f3w wri <rt riAlFW” wat it i
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( AFFILIATED : ALT. U. C. )
BEA WAR (Raj ) 
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t?: S»WMT qqr $ ^0%0 5 gfH qty r^I

fw P^FFTI W"? ft XW ■> qfW C 4 e’TrtTH $ SWT -ft 4T SIT

Tn * I 1W 3fT । tSry ,y

?? : -nw * •SJWrqiM? <Y 4r0^«b SW W *Y MPT IIW^I > 1W 

T**KH r3 $T^ *T ST Tt *< ftp « ?< ^Hr?} qf
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asneR (thrift)
( AFFILIATED : ALT. U. C. ) /

Ref No.

vT. tit *TtfJteHTFzHYX 3*TX *T

* TH q*> qr^ p^ff TXT *T at .................*Y gHT 5

XT TUT I 3^ ?T *TX<0 hB 1 M. HTT 2^ <fr ■ iY W UT 

iftT H <w tht ’irtocnr X 'F*fl Hf hit *f*fr nvi rf*n hf^ ht

I

tv f«T VTT WW f TH^- Yr HRWHT ^SHTB f

* Y 3 nOfW c tiCTT W srH* * Y*F M atT^I

tre<re %E *Wl'A «itr Sf* *rr«rr-w ^ar *1 wfr ar*

* U*T <mlr <^3* JBHT ^YX «im ^’1 4Ffr <Y W ^1 

H: r* YtitSt yY t'sFfS c htsT-yt t*

-ht^ f* +< t» u T^z ‘S <i i nMY onffr i 

w. qfqtH ?t^K X5 W * *TW fHB fl *r4 -a*h«jr 1W W >F r« 

qmi * *r«>»Tf W»n *th rflSr xii 59^ ^T*Tf?fY m *

qgeiT V f-*!^ 9TH FTTHTl HWT r4jw *TH fflWT *1

rff ■nw * ^-otho n inf w;N^ wthtS 505c <?hf: ** r *fr 

fXHT -w Jf HTf nfw * <TW <?T ^Tl HlV "WT

4Yj?r rH^Ho™e *Y ’Tne * nrc?R Tf -fl; nr 'X hit’ yH«H m <*

rfi nrftT"»»jR«n * hhm ^Y xrTr ’e

4 ra *thYn
»e: ^TT I fY^Y 4” fT-^t ^fHSFT $ wr nwR S»r

vi $1 SH FWt Yt *T<T 35" Hf f
gTf *Y jr* '^TH W1’ ( ^T ‘ft T I £

-.ft t#rT rSr >0’ ho 3TV f*F f" «^Y * HTSI f*<?i * fjft
-- ~^A\J\^-)-^^Ll^ IClCr^ ^IC'Q

*r HY? He? H * *H« W’ Ysr grO *r ph^xth *t

$T *TH1 ’KT ft*TI W *« HE? < :T ^1

v* fFW «tu ’Yr ^YH v) f;r-»rxi *r. hthbt asfl ^^xtsh 

fr ht^ st hthpt H wcthf H *t htot «$rt

nr wrr ohhHht ^rmrfW hx ?«r ^fHnr h fnrfY * f<-ft 5P^ 

nfWw n = ^Xk ixtii «r ©fY * nr® nwa *ti« -fw H 

gnrr W«ie W W ^H ^TX Y WTaOiH ^X fHB H jppW hYhTHT HUT



( AFFILIATED : A I. T. U. C. )

??• r3ft SY w ft th ?t utjt

ft C Fe *r srer fR w rrr ft ftoTHb * ’nrwf^ft ftrnrft- 
wrn'Y ft xnaT’ *n« Hit ^nrr ft nr Yi ftw t^o ft© 

wr s&it sfis ft hth ft ft ft ‘ * ftri y ’fflr ht?t ft m >fti 

i virfr nrr enft > ftr i ’?y ftft ft^rra ft ft ft MftY 

wnRftYn rtf $ ’*’;tft«i *h tHWT fti
??• ?$ wfftwrft * mran c ftt atr rft W ffts ft- wwmhtm ftft ft

<wr ftft -it W V f*» *V Tt *wht uit st swra
sq ft ft?$ $ or«^ *T JFa z^T $ ^b’Ytt wrfftJ ft<?<h 
^rfftj #n 3>r xrftra *r ’th ?ft ft I

f? ft mraTl fna ’1 nrg WY ’ fW»T^Tl

WTHT HTSft ’M ftl iHlHr ^Tt’T ?Hftn ftfHT <1WJ»
i’en 33T W V W ft’cv ft- "He ft W ®<? Il «ftft «reHT HTd TiFr?«» 

e> 7H Wft |

U-UilT

gfcifsrPT:

(u >W «TW/1 ft ft5
(?) '>MT1 ft ft ft^-rn K^r1" f^rft

(?) ft an ftft ’f’R ft 
v^ rt wxdT (fem fvft

(u) ft‘in i^^J*r?! % “MTr / H& 6OVC -awI

«) ftHtt, ft
Cs) ^nrr ’T^jftoftc 4Yt jhib rfftawr ftft ftnfVH ft' fVft 

(e) HffftH V Ti W ft,ina H^Ti Vfftft I 

te) HTftfrs aiftwi 4ft ft .nrri etm ft’ YXift i

o?r?s
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( AFFJ ED : A. I. T. U<C. )
BEA WAR (Raj)
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CfifcV^j^d^ <rj' #<x4r£'7'-?u n /)







Aronia anwFO
( AFFILIATED : A. I. T. U. C. )



( AFFILIAim^^^L. p.

BEAWAR (Raj.)
305901

i

Hftw.

W4i

Wffi: TSEfT^t > JWT ■pTeC ftlftU U ft <R PW ft 4*? 

rm h umi «ru ft? w n ostft
:XS^X4£XX^;XXX^;XXtXtX^5^^ ZZSSXS ^Z^Z^ZZ ZZZS^Z^ZZZ

1> H?T5WX
(t) ft ft ftHff HTgFH ftm 1ft ft Su WBT Pfe 4=^ ft I

4 ftr ? P® ft i ftgi rfrPft Pta ? uft ^^nr Pn-u wci $ 44 

c HTftft 4*1 PfrU WWW V.OI 44 ft 4=4 *1

?oooz(Soo I ?ooo S HftT ^Pl^ Vftlft Pflft So ft1W ^ft 
PRj’fr wrft gf^w *Y w ft i

(?) fW ft '^f'R’TU ftftr 2® 50 ft I "n Pb/siTH! ft HTltJ? 

^1^3X3 ro eft* uthtO r'TuT cm n^tr ■$

w< »t mi&n ft tn trrft m ?nft w left* i h*yma 

■fteft ?T ft I

(?) wti $t ^ftmfr ft 3ft* v^r
5Mt ft tt^r tt ft mar ft mftft ftPw ( sth ftft ft TM meft 

ft -ft?! ft 4ft *04 Ct 4^3 4*tf ft OTT Ct,4T ft ftUT Mftriff 

4?I Iftcff ft « ft srar "Pkt 4=4 P^i ftT>n Pto ftar <r urn

WT T WT < P1K ftfTft ft 4=4 •anw ?T I

(v) Eftsnra 3*0 gftft aftTft* i ftHrft Hftft ft ft 3 ft ft **
<ft aftft =ftft Pm ft i ftg i$H 5P5TH ft ft qitcH Pm it Ifta =rft

C5i <r«fT 1 Pft umi ft m^ngu sm^i $u sulu ft wr ft ft 5 ft 

^ftft ft iw W; ?w ftciT ft ft Pre ft uw ftigr ftu 

UfPm I TH ftTsft 1ftft ft ft? P3T ftft ft I

....?



wt gin f^ft Jr Hsfrrfr ^Tx ^rtrzf*fa fM m gmu tY 
dY Pre tn $ w n«ir V i Pmc wmPp ertPs Yr mt Mt TYMt 
"Y m t Ff t me t 1W Jr gtn; w^r 4T mt % 
wm < tot t v<Y yr^rx wn m gx < tf’fY’W mt* 
®tW mt mt tox mt > PraY my atrxr m amm w amr % i

«) v=T PwY MY WH Wn t^T ?T?T TT-<Yiiw MT 1M 
MY wm < wY MYxvTtmtY m?# W tt^r Cr < wtfrt 
tt t w=q fJcff MY tn Yr Mmm m ewr i

to) wr; w wrtl 1^5 r® t fit mW 1^31 c? c« “tr mf 
mt% to <Rrm MY mt s-f svYnt my mg Mtn Jr 4t»t Mr mi? 
Mfr tg *r «Yr tFT m®W st h<& my vYfW W Sorm m m tYT 
gw? ^r MY m "Pfe trg MY mst m I tfiw fie W w> 
mg itr i mt etr em jrym t <tYrzmt tYMY 5hmt 
tfXh mn m?^ jr^mt > 4f^ MYt flrovto % ■Pjetmt wtt 
MY w=r ftan MYt Pjw my mg ms MT w tt w ^eTt i

5IWP1 mtmi? m^mtr tg t gtm«T:



Comrade Kesri Mal, ' . , .
f^ajasthan Textile Workers* Fed .ration, 
Bcawar,
THaJasthan ) Pin* 305901.

Dear comrade.

We are in receipt of the copy of 
your letter dated 25.5.1935 to Comrade Viswanath.

We do not know if the enquiry corjfcittee ? 
you have referred to, has been set up by the 
state Government.

One expert Committee was set up by 
the Government of India last year which is reported 

. to have now submitted its report.

To this committee, vie have submitted 
a memorandum which has now been printed for sale.

Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(T.U.dxddhanta) 
Secretary.

Copy to Comrade K.Vishwanath, 
Rajasthan State TUC, 
Swami Kumaranand Smarak dhawan. 
Behind Shalimar Cinema, 
JAIPLK 302001.
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toPto cur anTtror tot a Pte St t tSur tot 5 tto atrnrY st c\
fronTT tot, tUt $ YP^u mstt sttt tYPtt sum Ytft ut Ytuit IYut to 
gr Ptfh st tot tYrtMt srtf srPrs thrtSt Ytfh toft tot i t Ytfh sut $ 
snar-ft st TYrtsTT St st grir St tt & t^T t fS trottr myt St mt 
STOt etfr srtTOmt Ugrl St m t,3^T YtYtTRY U^T, Steft St STY 
St mfirst st toY S3 tro mFY tos t st sutt ttotto ugt gtur. aftc srftst €\ CS
st utt wSt apt •fWft,£~n’n aft? ftto to s tttY St "feit St tut ^t C\ <7\ Cx 5X Cc
gtfr,frot st eR-ts sts TgTT SUTT STFT St Sc fTO utMt ISS SMST'HYcl St 0\
?jUfeM if TOST YetYu tS’cTT TO " I

rntiH t -frruu YSut t~ TOt ttoPti ruT srnrtrH If sW
et, to tttY S> 'ftt TTPt tottot anrir grotti
I. st TTTTTO TOat st TO 'XHTweynt STet ST TUtr ST Tf ftTOSTO 
fSqT TOT I TO^T St mftc TttMt 3T TOTO rlttS St tt JTTTOT SI I iiY 
st SHp T^t TgMT STU I
2- UTfrTOt St TOST ST TOT TTUtr "Pw TOT TThl TOTT fTOftfl tUT 

TftcT St TST St TOT I
3- -fSctfr TOftrot ST 3TTUTS TTO ttUT TOT, TO V SI U SS^TSt ST ftTOTO 

tSuT tot 1 aitf grrtu fsuT tot i
It- 35CRT jTtT if gt v% ir-TOT HTOft ‘PrUjtST TTO STHT, Wlt-St TTO STUT 

TO tout TETTT 3rrfg- TtST TOT' , stf ST TO TTTO^t STOp TOTO I
5 - TOTTTO sT^t TTOTO St TOTO ISlP S cifl TO FFTt Tt twt st TOTTO CS C\
■fSur TOT, TOYS' qp st gT ST TTO ScTT TOT STOiT STOT TOITOSt tUfim 
cUTOTO tf TOtutflT q^TITT UTT I
6. - fMItrT,mW aYf ^TOTOT t tSliSTlT st mt Yr ST TOI fTTT TOT, 

3TO 3TOht S" srtst Sr ■touto • urftro ?t, a nu St toto i
?!?7TcIT St WT TOTt TOT, tTOTT St PTT3TO “PTO0T T rI St 

gaSt m TOt tu^t st t 1
7- TOSTO ■fSTTHt St PgT St TO) tS st 5Sts , pTO'lTt TOTTTO st I 

tYt Ytt srt utSt Ttont st aroSt P? t SIto< t; st Tfun aitr 
TOY TSU RcITt I C\

8- tP UlTcfSt st ?TSTO TOTO TOT t 1 ftst S’’ STT^ TO? UTOTOT? CX VB
usY t i artv St. w. i. wr. arri. St tst st tot sTcitoto st i

TTTTTT- 2.
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dTn'nTTY' amqi

nTH-jtW JRWittt, 
ttwwtr amr? wi^ti ' 

fjT H5T3TU,
if nt 3Tmt W ft FtTT ‘ft ^UTtHr! WT3T fWl WITf 

3fc t fwit I 600rftn twr to tl
83 t

§h -ftw nt w<5 nrfY t fnv arnrt n ?w4fl 41 wnft nttwr nr g\ ex
gtnfHtWrn nf m fW tm arnt fte ft fnmr ut ft fm ft 
’rott arfgaw -f^ m t ft ti

gft rf wijt eftPiw dfdffr Cue! f? ft wr ?tt art? wit m af 
ur 89 f irtrr^&w mm fwr a? gam jt?r ft twim t wt
sift Err- art? f? ftt nr m ngg ft nr cm- ti arnrr t mmw c\
^Itb wrarv ft-ftt 'wrY nt mi tt tn? ftw t :n trit ■W' Gx
art? fmt nt fc ftoT fhrr tft t fwt nt mr 5 fft fYnm ft art? GX GX
Ifa i fam i nr ftnn t- mw s^t w wt ft tt sift nffi nt ^rr 
U3T ftftfwit t fSTFTWITA UTT 3fl dTV?RT 3ttV WT ft UFTI HV'« I f 
twrtTffl" Tift I

prr fm ?ifgn ftwwft t fhr mr ftm w ?w wj emir Y fnYwr 
nrri ft fm wrraf artr sfYnt nt sti MYw nwr Y =r fwr nt 
mg aft? g awft ftfh arm nn tt ft arnrr MftTT fm nr m^hr

nF wntpft i ut ^tj
3iw W siTH £3<t t W tram ewimm ftg fm <5Tt nt «<nr \0

n?rrt tt cw^rr ng vet ^i t w aro^t w f mw ft writvi
I er pwrftia nt oncfTY t ttw nwrftn B> te nt ft rt-mif nrt=r 

mgr ntt tmT ?ft fl 3ttv ffeT nt te Y ft wraT ?ft fl fRiY tn 
.y TwerY nr fbr ft nrt: wf w?T trwft nr darnd rafrWT w tt# 
wrt nt ft nt riw gft* f i tm f fw oft" f? foa 141 wtft fw ft 
YnrnnTqTiysrtT fem arft ft uitw fm wwvt t ?mfT wrmr w 41 of’ 
ejftft rrnfr fi Yftn amw nt te w wrt f i ft wft nt fw fft 3itr 
■fw gtwrtfti nrft aficY nt ufr tnr armr tt tr ftfhqtftqffft nt n? €N ex
ft er tt tt artf gwRt nt ft wt ft f i CX GX GX

?wt wnw Y aiMt jfr Y fWrr war f fn Franw Yo nt tt tn?
fn wrtY t rrfi nt ftt ,ftm arnre artt rtu if t art? nmw
anft ctwTR ft ft IfFiM i <1 nt fairrvi

ar 14 ni4-Lid'Id I
gftfnft Fiwrnf vf arramn npfarft tn: -

i. fl -pri^Wfl', rrn. arn-R nw i
2. fl o i dJt-i I o4fhfr, rr?. FwnTf^w’r? i
3. ftrrrwffwr ?awiiifN'l, tt.a.wr?i y
u. ftnrg jETFPtft, RRTzn-R ffnflT
5. ftrrg f^yuTyt, w, ft, afffFfti

Hi K' 
itaftim s
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6 . ?tTrriftwpn>wtT fhtrnns, 
^lyrfaqr^WTto • ‘

7 .rfhTH ?nr Jrarra ^rras, 

m. w. ?. srqjzi

e. fftTrn^fra 4bdi41, w. qt. 

VOT, Tdri’fl’l

9. sfhrrg eft. ft.^rrtt 

i o. fhrrg?ftrra> ugtw, It^fti
11. jim i d* nftra, fft? H^roTIrf 3ra
12. tfrrdsi netdy, «wirflT nfft wfri 

n.rfTTdrti wetds. ^TH 3T?:irn

14. Wcmwrnv ^a> rr^m wpi

arnw.-

teems tef*



■ft®;: - wit wnJF 5+ ?tfstf jrfbiJF“T sf s>rrt 1 str hfstf 

frrr s^t sf w®rfT nt stiM % mts gsnfr’ 1 
====x==========ooo====-=========

■fg-u rfgnra,

•®7TTF ST STTT -fan fWT 3TTfn ?n 1983 fr M FTlfr s¥ 

art gTTsV ft STTSf Sf^TF b Tt *® rTU fTWT FTTSTF fr 3<Yf S Mtt 

■fiwrfVW t frffrgK ^STF fr ST ftef ST FTifr^JT SW SF ETTTUT Y I 3itF 

h 5’^FifrniT' stst ip? vs? nt trrrr 1 a t ssa sn’Tw tbsrsF s^r 

SFS 4?T7Tur I it? FTHT rTFSTF fr Eft frlH Sh M>F gFSlfrt 

sf^ bt m frt ?wr ‘fin fro’ fr ^t trbtW b wrtHT -ftne-rrT tn; jh 

HF5TF fr #t MHT enzr TFT "ftiTT I Wffr rft~T ?TT3T

nuT ’ft? gcirfr st crair $ , W smt tf st hs^f fbFt'ft str frlfrh 

■fbFtbt bt 1 ?tf®tf anfr g?rrat fr 3<tF wtnT swEft Sint

TF Mfr H^t SFT Frafr I

gTTTFT Mft Wt frlfr£H SFTT £ frfi 5H frw st t^T 7TF5TF wt

3rfb3it?n f ci 3 JTserrt 1 ttt ttf^t t fa> t 13 VW, nfrF afB^nvr?

t 12 fn?it st HFSTF TW astfp t Mfrs FTSFVTS t 3-U "ffrTt St 

s^t ussr FRutfi ?i ferrttfr , xis^f ■fhFty nor fYsttf h 

tsF TTfr trnfl>/HFSTF SST?f t frs? t" TS^Ft t sf

$Ffr t tht igCTTr fTT st STS SF stst st FfrWTF TF ?HTSF THSt 

FTgf! t ?TSfffr I

«
HFSTF ffrst st ErftPJOT SF tTTTfr t f^T rHFT ^t t fft sfrf 

fr n?frfr b ?r ^snn- fbs st wi wnfr t F^t t 1 fr ^tth f%
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fun Htt ti arnr st jnt h>t st^ fttht

5> gsrra £ tt f?t e$ amr faFfr arfta st <mn $ ?mj fTfci 

st iWr st wi ■fcfrt , cTrfr err arnr arm Ji sTfrftn st stt 

ga fiOTt fTSTrft ST JUTR s¥ I TT ST Tfl? jfr>r 1?<Tr^! I

U^tTTTT ?Tfel 3WST,

j i

rumutt. ' ^1^.1

^iTTtJ p^' rrimTS arnfcrn^ tn ^fUn i

I • rfTTr-3 SHOT srftra MTTfflTT UfHUW S~?IK R< ‘ffewfr.

2. TOTT fRWH Jfwr smtjf I
3. vHHT ?TSgJt t3Fc-nf?ff S febn WS , . I

s tntt wi i

itaM *«< <•*
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ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
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M. P. ST ATE COMMITTEE

Dear Comrade

The All India Textile Cohfcrence hcdL F-iven a

call for .Direct Action on 2nd December. However as

you are awa e T. J. Convent! n has called for observe ice

of 3rd Dec. as an All Indiaday of Prote t against Bhopal

Gas tragedy.Therefore I su^e-tthat 2nd Pec Dir ?ctWn

action nay be shifted by ten days to aa date near about

15th dec. Plea e consid?r thi seriously and do the

Your’ frat rnally ,

RECEIVED
15 NOV 198o

A. I. T. U. G
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... SHRI InDRAHT GUPTA PARTY LEADER C f/|I26E PARLIAMENT HOUSE ND -

,.REF~R g’Ryn> %nim py~D 3/7/35 ON <1MS P-GPOSA. FORJ^IUTI^S C 
ItFOSr/DCISE WIES 0-' VARIOUS MANMM3C FlB^^FlLMENT YAW /./ UNTERST.* 

GG TX OJr^SiadLVCONakSnG REBCTIONS IN WIES TO BENEFIT CONSUL 

MF SUFHAUDVE . ILL JL.Y H.LP A FB FIBPE/HL 4LW YARN 5O*33W»WK PiOTUCI 

UNITS 'H3 IR AFY REAPING UBE PROFITS MDUAsKET PRICES OF THEIR THAES 

CLEAR INUCAT IMS OF THEIR GOLDEN PROF ITS 4/ SHARES OF ONE PAWICULA” UNI 

GONE UP OY NEARLY 15 TIMES /./ THERE 1$ NO P ICE OR DiSTRlSLTIONS CONTROt 

FlBRSyriLN ENTS YAW NOR GOVT INTERESTED IN IMPOSITIONS OF MY SUCH CQNH 

4/ ON TH: OTHER HAND REACTIONS In THESE WIES BILL HIT COTTON FAFME 

EXTRSIELY /./ COMSUPTIONS OF COTTON WILL GOON MAC INC CtTTON CULT IV.T lOt 

UNlTEREfTlNG FDR THE FARMER /./ OUR E^OWS GF COTTON CULT I VAT IONS GAWfl 

/YARN WILL SUFFER HEAVILY 4/ OUR ENTIRE TEXTILE INDUSTRY «D EOi-T ARE 

BASED GN PnatUCTlONS AND CONST ^PTI UNS OF COT’ON YWFABilCE 4/ 85 IS F, 

THIN WE CAN EJPOW SYNTHETIC FABRICS 4/ MAJOR PORTIONS OF CONTRYS TOFUL 

USING CUTTON FABRICS HIDCOT JON YAXN IS U^D tXTENSlVidLN BY H «X0 «S /. 

THERETO £ THERE Is AMUUf'LY ND P:CIFIC4IUN3 FOR ANY RETUTlUN3 IN D 

ON FlBROyFILanffS YARN UNLESS GOVT AWTS TO KILL COTTON FA5UER 4/ /K

REACTIONS IN TUTIES GIVTTI TO INIU Tl V * ILL OLYGOTO INCREASE P;WTS 0 
FEA FlBRE/Fl>*AI0ff YArN MMl SSTHEMOMFNT SUTIES ARE REIUCEDNANUFA 

URERS MS ILL PUSH UP THEIR PRICES 4/ H^IRC TRICE ST i OCT URE BHSEI

Market rctops conoewiig tsi^nd ;nd supply and till there is Artm^E 

PROIUCTIONS IN COUNTRY MD -W COTTON FaWER Is fUXY FiDTECTt DTIP € 

TOTALLY N3 JU TIFICATIUNS FOR REWCTIONS OF GO*/T CONSlTERS MAY BE ONLY 

THE form of excise iuties on cotton el ended ya<;</f asdics so thtt consuh 
OF COTT ON IS ENCOURAGED MD 4.90 BEN FIT OF CHEAP YAFN GOES TO HaNH 
/POWETLOX WEW^RS/PRCE^PS AND THEN ULTIW OLY TO CONFERS 4/ UNC€R 

CITtMgTMUES REPEAT UNDER NO ClrUM'TMCcS THEi£ SHOU.D BE MY RL'IUCTK 

IN IWRT/E)CI« WIES ON FIBRE/FILHENT YAfW TOENRICW. FEA’FIBRS/YA 

PROTUCERS 4/ REGARDS ...COTTON F^ERSFOfUU . ...

copt/mv^



GOVERNMENT RESOLUTICN fN^C^^cniOX 0F THE EXPERT C0M4ITTEE ON TEXT I IE INDUSTRY 
- - ' TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA ..

(EXTRAORDINARY) PART I- SECTION 1

GOfERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF CCMM-ERCE

New Delhi, the 12th Cbt.,19S4 

RESOLUTION

No. 8/6/34-TPC. In yiew of the importance of the textile industry in the 

national economy, the Government have decided to set up an Expert Committee, 

under the Chairmanship of Secretary, Department of Textiles, to review the 

present situation in the textile industry and to suggest measures for its 

proper development in the future. The constitution of the Committee shall 

be as follows:-

1. Shri Harbans Singji, 
Secretary ......... Chairman
Department of Textiles

2. Shri K.V. Ramanathan, 
Secretary
Planning Commission.•

3. Dr. Bimal Jalan
Chief Economic Adviser and 
Ex-Officio Special Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance. •

4. Dr. Y.K. Alagh, 
Chairman 
Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices, 
Ministry of Industry.

5. Shri S.S. Nhrathc
1 Vinay1 No. 9 Saharjeevan 
Cooperative Housing Society Ltd. 
Off. Ganesh Hind Road 
Pune-411007.

6. Chairman 
Industrial Development Bank of India 
Bombay,

7. Shri S.K. Misra, 
Development Commissioner(Handlooms ), 
Deptt. of Textiles.

...2/-
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. 8. Prof. N,K. Chandra,

Indian. Institute of Minagement,
P.B.No. 16757, Aliporo Post Office Road, 
Calcutta-700027.

9. Dr. T. Radhakrishnan, 
lirector, 
Ahmedabad Textile Industry's Research Association 
P.O. Polytechnic 
Ahmedabad-380015

10. Dr. T.V. Ratnam,
Director,
South India Textile Research Association, 
P.B.No. 3205
Coimbatore-641014

11. Shri Bagaram Tulpule,
•6»B-3 Bachani Nagar

Off. Daftary Road, Milad East ?
Bombay- 97 •

12. Dr. Deepak Nayyar, 
Economic Adviser, 
Ministry of Commerce

13. Joint Secretary, 
Deptt. of Textiles

14. Textile Commissioner, 
Bombay / . . . • Member Secretary

The terms of reference of the Committee will be as follows

i) To study and review the present structure of the Textile Industry, 

particularly the relative role and efficiency of different sectors 

of the industry, namely handloom, powerloom and the organised mill 

sector, with a view to suggesting meaures for integrated and 

harmonious development of these sectors for augmenting the 

production and availability of textiles loth for domestic 

consumption as well as exportsp

ii) To examine the existing industrial licensing, fiscal and trade 

policies with reference to the textiles industry and suggest 

necessary changes for modernisation and growth in the industry;

iii ) To review the existing system of control and regulations

and suggest changes, whereever necessary;



3
iv) To suggest measures which, would improve the economic viability of the 

textile industry and, to formulate steps which.would br^ ^c^ss^iry-to 

prevent and tackle sickness in the industry, including structural adjust

ments in the form of redeployment of labour and capital;

v) To study the need for modernisation of the textile industry and outline 

its requirements in terms of infrastructural facilities, •capital goods/ 

technology and financial resources for the textile industry^

vi) To examine the factors underlying trends in domestic consumption and 

domestic production of textiles, keeping in view the varietal mix 

of the output and the long term requirements of the industry;

vii) To suggest specific roles for different fibres in the context of 

a dynamic m*lti-fibre policy, taking into consideration such factors as 

consumption and production trends, employment implications in the 

agricultural sector and ecological consideration as between renewable 

and non-renewable sources;

viii) To suggest measures .for ensuring stable raw mater ial pri«^,’including 

the possibility of buffer stock operations in raw materials,

ix) To suggest measures to increase exports of different types of textiles, 

particularly value added products, having regard to past performance, 

patttern of worl trade and comparative advantage of the Indian textile 

industry;

x) To examine the distribution and marketing channels with reference to 

domestic consumption as well as exports and to suggest measures 

for making these more efficient and cost effective.

The Committee may, if necessary, consider any other aspect related 

to the above terms of reference.

The Committee will formulate its own procedure of working including 

engagement of consultancy , if considered necessary, for any specific 

area of its work,

5. The Expenses on TA and DA, if any, will be borne by the respective 

departments in respect of Govt, officials, whereas non-officials will be 

entitled to claim TA & DA. as per O.M. No. P.6 (26 )-E.IV/59 dated 5th 
September, 1960 of the Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure ),
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as amended from time to time.

6. The Committee will submit its report within a period of six months.

7. The Headquarters of the Committee will be at New Delhi but it may 

meet at any other place in India.

Sd/-
( N.K. Sabharwal )

Joint Secretary to the Government of India

ORDER

Ordered that a copy of Resolution be communicated to all concerned.

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India 
*

for general information.

Sd/~
( N. K. Sabharwal )

Joint Secretary to the Government of India

To

The Manager,
Government of India Press,
Mayapuri, 
New Delhi,



QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE EXPERT COMMITTEE 
ON TEXT ILE INDUSTRY ..__

Note 1. In addressing the issues listed below, the response 
need not be limited to improvements in the existing sys
tems. Where appropriate structural changes or proposals 
for new mechanisms could also be envisaged.

Name or organisation;
What interest do you represent ? (producer/consumer/ 
trade/academic/cotton/wool/aan made/processor/etc.) 
(Pl. specify as considered appropriate)

1. Please analyse the evolution and the present 
structure of the textile industry in India and state 
whether you think that the present structure is the appro
priate one for meeting the future needs of textiles, both 
for domestic consumption and exports. What do you think 
should be the future structure ? (You may comment on the 
cotton, artsilk, woollen, handloom, powerloom, organised 
industry, processing, hosiery/garment sector etc.)
2. What in your view would be the relative efficiency 
(viz.,capital/labour cost per metre, cost of production, 
capacity utilisation, machine efficiency, employment 
potential, export potential, dispersal effect, 
organisational pattern, quality etc. ) of the different 
sectors in the context of the Indian economic environment? 
Please try to quantify, wherever possible.
3. It has often been suggested that specific roles 
must be laid down under law for each sector/segment so that

...... 2/-



the sectors can function in a mutually complementary 
fashion and without mutually destructive inter-sectoral 
competition. Would you agree with this suggestion-and 
if so, what would your suggestion be in this regard? 
If a role is to be defined for each sector, how do you 
think this could be implemented ?
4. Please compare the direction and level of develop
ment in the textile industry in India with that of this 
industry in other countries, both developing and developed. 
What lessons can we draw for restructuring the industry 
in India?
11 • POL ICY AND REGULAT ORY FR ANEW ORK
1. What are your views on the existing industrial 
licensing policies with reference to the textile industry? 
What changes would you suggest in these policies to enable 
modernisation and growth in the industry?
2. What are your views on the fiscal and credit 
policies with reference to the textile industry? What 
changes would you suggest in these policies and why?
3. What are your views on the import/export and trade 
policies with reference to the textile industry? What 
changes would you suggest in these policies? Please 
give reasons for your suggestion.
4. What would be the impact of your suggestions in 
the industrial licensing, fiscal and credit policies, 
import/export policy etc. in terms of the capacity and



efficiency of the industry?

( Note? In your replies to questions 1 to 4 above3 you 

may like to give your views separately. for each 
s«ctor/segment).

5» How do you view the existing system of controls and
regulations? What changes would you consider necessary in 
thp context of thp evolution and thp futurp pattern of thp 
textile industry? You may also 1'ke to comment on 
specific existing control provisions in thp following manner 

Existing measures
Rpf^rpncp to control Brief Changes Reason for .>
Order content needed changes*_____

III. CONSUMPTION PATTERNS AND TRENDS

1. How do you perceive thp changes in the demand for
textiles in the aggregate and the consumer preferences in 
the next 10 to 15 years? What important factors have 
influenced this demand and preferences and what is the 
inter-nlay of these factors?
2. What would be your suggestions for improving the
consumption of textiles and clothing of the people? What 
would you suggest the industry and Government do to meet 
the suggestion for increasing the consumption? (You may 

also like to give your views with references to the 
product, price etc. ).
3. According to you what have been the trends in the
domestic consumption of textile s? Has the domestic 
production of textiles kept pace with the trend? What

.... 4/-
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would b® th® emerging pattern of th® consumption d’f 
textiles in th® country? What would b® long t®rm 
requirements of th® industry? What ar® th® implications 
of consumption tr®nds for th® t®xtil® industry and how 
should w® plan to m®®t th® requirement of consumption 
and production?
IV. ECONOMIC VIABILITY, 

r

1k It h@s b®®n argu®d that th®r® is wid®-spr®ad 
sickness in th® different s®ctors of th® textile 
industry. Would you agree with this vi®w and, if so, 
what ar® th® caus®s of this sickness? Would you id®nti- 
fy th® areas/sectors wh®r® th® sickness is most 
pervasive? What ar® your vi®ws on th® viability of tho 
t®xtil® industry and what suggestions would you hav® for 
pr®v®nting and tackling sickness in th® industry?
2. It is argu®d that th®r® is an ®xc®ss capacity in 
th® textile industry in th® aggregate as also in th® 
individual sectors such as spinning, weaving, processing 
®tc. Would you agr®® with this vi®w? If so, what 
would b® your specific suggestions for restoring th® 
balance in this respect?
3. It is often stated th®r® is n®®d for structural 
adjustments in th® form of redeployment of labour and 
capital. Would you agree with this view? If so what 
would b® your suggestions for bringing about th® 
structural adjustment.
4. How would you r®-concil® th® need for integrated 
and harmonious development of th® different sectors and 
th® rol®s to b® assigned to them, th® n®®d for interplay 
of market forces, & Business initiative and planning for 
structural adjustment?
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5, In case you feel that structural adjustment may be necessary 

what difficulties do you foresee in the implementation of the 

suggestions and how would you suggest that these could be 

overcome to enable implementation ?

V. POWERLOOM SECTOR

1. It has been argued that the powerloom sector occupy a distinct 

role in the textile sector; it has led to employment and wider 

dispersal of economic power. What in your view has led to the 

growth pattern of the powerlooms in the past ? (Pl specify in 

detail the reasons ), How do you view the growth of this sector?

2. Do you see economic and other advantages i» the separation of 

the spinning, weaving and processing sectors? ^o you perceive this 

to beagrowing trend?

3. Would you suggest that the growth of the powerloom sector needs 

to be regulated in the context of the argument of providing 

apportunities for the growth of handlooms? If so, in what 

manner do you suggest that this can be regulated (i.e. economic, 

administrative,legislative etc)? Could you list the specific 

areas/steps necessary to prevent growth of tire powerloom 

sector?

4. What suggestions would you have for planning and giving 

direction for the powerloom sector?

5. It has been suggested that Government policy must encourage 

consoiii.Htion of powerlo^m units to ensure healthy development 

instead of the fragmented and haphazard pattern obtaining 

presently. What w<>uld your views be in this regard?

\ ........ 6/-

x
\
\
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VI r COMPOSITE MIUS

1. How do you/ perceive the present position of the composite 

mill sector in the textile industry? What do you perceive as 

the role for this sector in the future? What are your 

suggestions ;as to how this sector should develop?

VII. PRODUCTIVITY AND MANAGEMENT :

1. How do you perceive the efficiency of the textile industry in 

the context of the global pattern of development of the textile 

industry? How would the productivity of labour and capital 

compare in terms of international standards and trends? What 

are its implications and what would be your suggestions in 

this regard? t *

2. What are your^perceptions of the present pattern of managment 

structure in the textile industry? What would you perceive as their 

strenghts and weaknesses? Would you suggest induction of fresh 

enterpreneuial blood in the industry and , if so, how would you suggest 

this could be done in the overall pattern of the growth and roles that you 

suggest for the industry?

VIII. HANDLOOM SECTOR

1. How do you perceive the development of the handloom sector of ♦
the textile industry? Would you agree to the approach that the 

empasis on the development of this sector is justified not 

only in terms of the employment it generates but also on 

account of the fact that the growth and well-being of handl- 

looms should necessarily be an integral part of any programme 

of rural development? How would you rate the contribution 

of this sector in the export " effort ?

... 7/-
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2* What would be your suggestion about the pattern of develop 

ment to be assigned to the handloom sector? Would you 

like to identify specific areas where handloom can develop 

without competition from the powerloom or the organised 

mill sector? It has been argued that the future of handloom 

lies mainly in areas of exclusive designs involving 

traditional skills and in the sphere of non-wearable coarse 

varieties where handloom weaving enjoys a considerable 

advantage in- terms of the production process. Would you 
subscribe to the view that the pattern of development of 

the handloom industry must be only in these areas?

3. What are your suggestions for the healthy development of 

the handloom sector? What specific assistance and measures 
would be required for strengthening this sector to play * 
its role in the textile industry*

J
4* What are your suggestions regarding (t) steps to be taken 

for technological upgradation in the handloom sector 
(ii) supply of the raw material requirements of the hand
loom sector at stable prices (iii) marketing development of 
the handloom products (iv) increasing the pace of co-opera- 
tivisation in the handloom sec tor(v) increasing exports.

IX. MODERNISATION

1 • What is the extent of modernisation required in the
textile industry? What would it amount to in terms of 

financial resources and technology? What would be the 
extent of technology upgradation required?

2 . What have heen the main impediments in the modernisation 

of the textile industry in the past? What would be your 

suggestion and for overcoming these obstacles for 
improving the situation and accelerating the pace of 

modernisation in the future?

...8/..

1
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3* In order to acieve the modernisation requirement, what 

would be required in the form of infrastructural facilities 
and financial resources for the textile industry apart from 

capital goods/ technology? What would be your suggestions for 

achieveing this objective?

What are the issues in modernisation that we need to .address 
ourselves to in the context of the orguments regarding 

excess capacity in the Textile industry?

5. It has been contended that looking to the existing capital 
costs of modernisation and the trends in conjunption, 
modernisation is not an economically profitable proposition 

for a majority of the textile units, in the country, Would 

you agree with this view? If so, what are your snecific 

suggestions for accelerating thepace of modernisation?

Note: In the questions relating to modernisation please indicate the 
* position with regard to the different sectors of the industry 

other 
as also those pertaining to- the^sectors sucv as spinning, 

processing etc#

X. FIBRE REQUIREMENTS AN Ip POLICIES

1. What would be your suggestions regarding the specific roles 

for different fibres in the context of a dynamic multi-fibre 

policy? Would this be in keeping with the consumption 

trends nnql patterns °^* production?

2W It has been argued that the textile industry needs to 

use a greater amount of man made fibres and yarn in its 

produc tion•

... 9/ ...
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What would be the implications of this suggestion on the employ
ment in the agricultural sector? What would be the ecological 
impact as between renewable and non-renewable sources?

3. Would your suggestions regarding the role of different fibres 
be same in the context of export requirements?For export per-.' 
formance what would be our comparitive advantages and how should 
we developrain the sector?

4. It has been argued that the fortunes of the textile industry 
has been having a cyclical pattern arising out of the prices 
of raw-materialSo Would you agree with this view? what would 
be your suggestions for ensuring stability in the prices of 
raw-ma -ials? <

5. It has been suggested that one of the means for achieving 
*

stability in prices is by buffer stocking operations in respect 
of different raw-materials. Would you agree with this sugges
tion? what would be your suggestions for operating this buffer 
stock and what itemp you feel need to be covered in the buffer 
stock operation? I <Tc

6. How do the prices of different raw-materials required by the 
textile ihdustry compare with the international prices? What, 
in your view,are the main reasons for the difference in 
prices and what suggestions would you have in this regard?

7. It has been argued that the prices of man made textiles are 
much higher in India as compared to international prices in 
view of high taxation for these items. Would you agree with 
this view or do you feel that the cost of production in India 
of man made fibres and yarn is also much higher than in other

.... 10/-
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countries. What would be your suggestions for achieving inter
nationally comparable standards in the cost of production of 
different raw materials.
XI. EXPORTS
1. It is argued that our present share of world exports is not 

commensurate with our export potential? what steps do you 
think should be taken to step up the rate of export growth in 
real terms and increase our share of world trade?

2. What, in your view, are the major factors which act as a cons
traint on export performance of the textile sector? What steps 
should be taken to remove these constraints?

3. What are your perceptions regarding the past performance of 
exports from the textile sector? How to these relate to the 
pattern of world trade? What would be the comparative advantage 
of the Indian Textile Industry? Would we continue to have the 
comparative advantage in the future also? What would be your 
suggestions for increasing exports of textiles to take full 
advantage of the area of comparative advantage?

4. What would be your suggestions relating to the industrial 
licensing, fiscal import/export and trade policy in meeting 
the requirements for export production? Does the import policy 
encourage growth of production base for exports?

5. What are your impressions regarding the utility of the Free 
Trade Zones and the 100^ Export Oriented Units for development 
of textile exports. What steps would you suggest to make them 
more effective in increasing the country’s export earnings?

6. Do-you have any suggestions with regard to specific aspects 
of industrial licensing such as reservation,creation and ex
pansion of capacity, export obligation etc.for enlarging the 

....11/-
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export production base and improving its efficiency ?

7. We have not been able to establish ourselves as a dependable

s suppliers of goods in international markets both in terms of

quality and in terms of meeting sample specifications. Do 

you agree with this view and what are your suggestions for 

improving the quality standards/consistsncies of our product 
in export markets ?

8. It has been argued that exports of value added products 

should be increased. What would be suggestions regarding 
the kind of products that need to be encouraged ? what 

suggestion would you have to achieve this objective ? ]

9. What are your suggestions for the development and growth of 

the hosiery and garment sector ? What would be your suggestions 
. for increasing the export of hosiery and garments ?

(You may also like to comment on the different Government 

policy framework relating to these sectors, technical/ 

technological requirements man-power requirements, fibre/ 

yarn usage, product diversification linkage with yarn, 

fabric and garment/Hosiery manufacture etc.).

XII. MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION:

1. How do you perceive the existing distribution and marketing 

channels for textiles in respect of domestic consumption ?

Would you feel that they are efficient and cost effective ? 

What would be your suggestions for improving the efficiency 

and cost effectiveness of the existing distribution and 

marketing channels ?

2. What would be your suggestions regarding development of 

new trends/concepts in marketing of tectile products ?
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3. It has been argued that the existing pattern of distribution 

of textile products introduces a number of intermediate stages 

before reaching the ultimate consumer, which pushes up the 

ultimate cost to be consumer ? Do you agree with this view and 

if so, what would be your suggestions in this regard ?

4. #hat are your views regarding the Controlled Cloth Scheme (in 

the National Textile Corporation) and the Janata Cloth Scheme 

(in the handloom sector) ? Do you think that the schemes are 

beneficial to the interest of both consumers and producers ? 

What would be your suggestions in this regard ?

5. How do you perceive the distribution and marketing channels 

for export of Indian textile products ? What would be your 

suggestion so as to make' the distribution and marketing 

channels more efficient and cost effective ?

XIII. OTHER ITEMS.

1. Do you like to add any other point not covered by the terms of 

the reference of the Expert Committee ? You may wish to add 

any other point not covered in the questionnaire.

N 2k. » REPLIES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE MAY BE SENT WITHIN a PERIOD 

OF FOUR WEEKS. 
♦ 

Note: THE RESPONSE TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE MAY COVER ALL THE

QUESTIONS OR MAY EXCLUSIVELY RELATE TO THOSE SPECIFIC 

QUESTIONS IN WHICH THE RESPONDENT IS PARTICULARLY INTERESTED.
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«fa ai ^aT?t qa arst q^ ft< qrf ?awt at fwaTft 4 sfmTaia f naarsnsa at afar 
faar | 1 ^<T-jrft asa^ar f wa qar-a a HTaut am f Tfa agt ft tw aq fear | 1

Tiaat axn f 3ranr af-m ft aifaq tt faar | aata f aft afaat ftfaat < a<ta 4^- 
aaTft f sfa Tfaft aviT a ^fafafat arsan tt a^t anraafa nrsnm B 1

aaq qjfa a^a Tat faaa $ stsr $ aiff qa^qt ft faa a^t ata ^t t fa ^t amr^ 
igaf nap am ft aaq aifa^Ht ft snai ^fia^ixt qi faa faffarr jfaat sna 1 maar as*’ 
a^iaa ^taar ft aTnay f fat ^aT’t ft na a TiJrTT<t 'j’ft ft arra » faaa at aft 4 $aTft f» 
sa jayat an ata qq q.^ aar qi^a h<ttt a <jt m f faq mar ft *-t 1

w q^ta aaa>0 % ffa^ 4 # faanfaat a aaTfr tt afrar $yra tt faar B 1 $a
a Ttaffa cj‘^7 tar at ata at ^raa a< t fa at-at ata at aa^ft % ara ar ^afira 
a^T an# aa* a ^’ta a?a a 'aaav asaT a am ar qaara faaa at a<tat 4 <q?tf Jr 

I । ^aaar faaa $ q??at ai fra aqjrs anTa»< aa*»s fasra ac art | 1 ^na r<w t 
qat a a^a a^qrr< 4at at at at aara^ a^q’t^t ^raa 4 'atr a^ar^ qga srq- 
aa q>^r aT =a^r | । q^ q^t qt< aa aaq»TtVr arara gaa aiar a(f 1

ati aaqfaf qt aat> ata ar ara $ aara a?at aaqa faf’a a’tr-
anltfaf t^aast qt arara a«ra ar awa faar । faafa at aar-ata quaint, faa
a^n aa Jiat aear ?4t afaa asa-a an Ta |.i faaJr smtaraTa qtaarat q; a aaa°a aqtai 
ara^ta at asf a anaw ^nf a aaa aatqft | 1 aqtat a afaat % qfa ?nai aaar qr aat 
w*t $ fan aatat | sarara *- fqEii aa q?q;a aa^ta B <^t aaha a^t faar qfw 1 ?aT 
ant at at ^t 1

$a ^atarara $ aat araffat fat t aat aa^hisat a sa^iat ant a faa^r fataa qtvt 
I fa t a aar Jr afaq ara t^T aaiaata aaa a ataaTift afaar qr atar ataaia tt: 
?a a*4 at 1

$a fat t aa^r aaqrff ar arar^a q?ft | fa 4 ^arfr ft a,ara Jr aqt afa^nt t 
fat 4a4 qt afa afa al ।

^a faar w<h a qna qt aaraat tar ar?fa f fa a fa aarreft afa- 
vifat at faat a^fa aafa at q^n ft fr ^*fa at qfa^dat f far* a saq a?as<rqt ^tq 1 
aar at aio To qy0 qar aa stasat f atet f tar a^tfaa Tta 1o TH?! o

? ^aT^ar faaa qfaat^aT afaant a a^raT qfaataaT afaTiti at ^r am^”! a^a?a f 
faq a?Tia faaifaa t? aaq^: ^Taar aa tt an any ara 1

? afar areata awta a^atat jfaa Tfaat at a?Tm faaffaa tt 4ar sqa,
aaqrr aquq na

3 aaTft f aaaa t?T Ttfa ^qar tt aaaya aa gq f a?qrra faar ara 1
v faaar asa’ a^qr^a ataar f sfa Ji aaTff Jr aarq ts araa qfaaaa faar ara arar- 

f^q» ^ftaant ft saa?ar ft ara afa acarea f fat aaT<t ft faaa sitt ’ja a Tia- 
ffa ^’at aqasa qrari ara 1

st qaTxt qa at Tat qTaai afaaafaat a aqt aq^nr ft faqfa f fat Tiaa faar | 
acTTa arqa faar ara 1

afa ^qfqa aa-qfaaa ?qwfaa ara a afar a< at faJ? f aaTTfaaisqrqt aaaifanaa 
qq: aisa ^ta 1 •

,. faata :

sifea ar^q aa^ a^ata T^fan qif? q Tanr^r 
fafaa afana wr

?ITOT SITOT—WfaHK I
sfbiT t at aWt! s^n s^a w at^t!!
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REPORT 014
Meeting of the Executive Bureau and the Administrative 

Committee of the TUI, Textiles, Clothing & Leather workers.

Executive Bureau of the TUI, Textile (Clothing, 
Leather & Fur workers met in Damascus, Syria, on Sept, 10th, 
followed by a two-day session of its ^pdml listrative Committee. 
Representatives of workers of these industries pZanticipating 
in the A.C. Committee were: Soviet Ihion, Poland, GJD.R, France 
Czechoslovakia^ Itngary, Yugoslavia, Romania, Cor go, Bulgaria, 
Cyprus^ 3yria, Lebanon, South Yemen, Mali, Philippines, Columbia, 
Cuba, 'Sarnguay, Ciilp and India.

The agenda for the meeting included , among other 
items, discussion cn the main document entitled "(Certain problems 
conceding development of Textile & clothing industries ?=nd condi
tion of workers, a new international economic order and task® of 
Trade Unions" prepared by the Seett. end the Bureau of T.U.I.

■ The document high-lights the crucial importance
of i-be Textile and clothing industry in the industrial economy 
of nations. -’Employin;. 250 million people1’, t e report says "In 
1933 the value of the world market in Textile and clot’Ing produ
cts reached about 90 billion U.S. Dollars-! .c. almost 10% of the 
world turnover of industrial nroducts. The nig transnationals 
have their share of this enormou^s market, especially in the deve
loping countries . Because of their high foreign debts-some *+50 
billion U.S. dollar s-these countries have to sell their products 
and raw materials below their value, and arc th^s doubly explc 11ec .

According to the document our branc^ies of the 
industry, i.e. the Textile, Clothing 6 Leather industries, have 
been hit 1 creasingly by crisis Ik mu in more advanced capitalist 
countries which is r suiting in curtailment of production and 
growing of unemployment. In the E E C countries, for example, 
production of Textiles between 1980 and 19^3 dropped by 10.5% 
and that of clothing by about 11.5% • In addition to using vari
ous strin; ent protechtionist measures, including customs-duties, 
import-quota restrictions, etc., these countries are resorting 
to highly discriminating system of subsidising only "viable" 
branches of the Industry. " While the significance of the arma
ment industry increased1,* tie report states," production dropped 
in the Textile & doting industry" .

..............2........
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Analysing structural transformations taking place in 
the world textile and clothing industry, the document points out 
that these changes cover both changes in raw-material base, as 
well as in the structure of the prod action zit self . "The struc
tural dieges in fibre-consumption are characterised by a growing 
consumption of chemical fibres fro^a synthetic polymers md a 
decrease in the consumption of cotton. Chemical fibres found 
their maior place in technical textiles, but they, have also gai
ned. in significance in the manufacture of Wfoc^£y ^frics, and 
above all i carpets" . In this connection the douc^fent also dr aais 
attention to increasingly closer bohds between the manufacturers 
of te" tile machinery and companies producing chemical fibres.

Tie document takes not of significant structural cha
nges in trends of international trade in textiles and clothing 
market, these consist in growing time importance of developing 
countries aS producers and exporters of tortile and clothing* 
As a r^iouer the rare of these countries iu world exports between 
the years 1970a to 1981, rose from 15% to 2^ in textiles and 
from21 % to in clothing, atmu^eneousiy, these developing 
countries have also increased their share i world inports- 
from 2^to 32% in textiles and from 9 to 17% fur clothing. This 
has the in/evitaULe consequence of the industrialised c^italist 
co on tri es s ui’i arin , the he avi es t lo s s es in in tern ation si t ex til e 
and clothing trade.

W I

As ' in the document sset EixkMwx xxxxtaxw&sxgm
transnational corporations manufacturing textiles and clothing 
are to a l?r re extent co-responsible for the rapid and extensive 
transfer of textile and clothing production from the industria
lised c-^ii elist countries to the So-called newly-industrialised 
developing countries, as well as for the relatively rapid growth 
of the exports of these commodities from the developing countries 
during the seventies. ” Big companies invest capital in the 
developing countries chiefly because of lower production costs, 
mainly labour costs .But in addition to the differences in produc
tion costs, various political and economic measures also play 
an important part." In support of this the following, facts are 
cited: " In 1910-82, the average rotis between labour costs of 
the yarn end textile production in industrialised capitalist 
countries and that of production in the d vol oping countries was 
2 3:1 . nhile in 1932 the total labour costs par l^^^of production 

of yarns & textile^ were about 10 U.>. dollars in the Netherlands, 
in many developing countries they were less than 1 X .XX U.S. 
Dollar. "

............. /3
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A comparative table appended to the document presents a 
revealin; picture of the astounding differences in labour costs 
as emo ng a large number of countries, including Turkey, Mexico, 
Uruguay, Peru, 5gypt, Thailand, Tanzania, Kenya, Pakistan, Sri- 
Lanka, Ethiopia, India,etc. 4hile Sweden, Norway & Belgium top 
tne list with labour-costs working out Xl to 20 and more D.M. 
per hour, India tails far behind with barely 1 .?2 D.M. per hour 
with T^dland (o .75 £ *M*) and Sri-Lanka (o .35 U.M.) at the lowest 
rung of the ladder.

In order to offset the affect of such unfavourable compe
tition, th- Indus tri all 3 etL capitalist countries resort to various 
measures besides rising trade and tariff arriers. These consist 
among others, in i-

i) introduction of micro-electronics, including robot!- 
sation, etc

ii) ruthless exploitation of workers with drastic cuts in 
social benefits and militarisation of economy; inten- , 

sificati n of depredations by multi -n at local 3;

ill) Agreements with produces^ from the developing countries 
on production tie-ups that are labour-cost effective;

iv) Structural transformation of production and exports* 

v) reckless spending on adver/tisement- high-pressure 
s al esman ship; etc .etc .

£
All these measures are result in mass redundancies, wor- 

scn^iii of lissxrkt^ working conditions, fell in incomes, and 
misery for millions of workers, as against this the introduction 
of advanced technology in socialist countries increasingly results 
in higher production, rising ersployment, snbstentid & constant 
improvement in workin conditions and steady increase in k incomes 
and cc ns urn tion .

Sie con^>rdiaisive atrdr analysis of global developments 
in Textile rnd clothing industry carried out in the document con
duces r us: ” The economic policies of industrialised capitalist 
countries substantially affect the present & future of developing 
countries. While the socialist countries provide systematic assis- 
tancu Lu t e developoni countries, and their trade with ttes
them is ased .on mutual advantage, the industrialised capitalist 
countries their transnational corporations exploit the 
developing countries in may wa^s ........................................... ... ^uch
policies have great impact on the economies of developing countries 
in general, and the textile and clothing industry in particular 
and they adc considerably to the foreign debt of these countries.

..............A



Outlining the tasks of the International trade 
union movement in these industries, and taking due note of 
stagnation, and even decline in the growth of these industries, 
the document spells out basic X elements of a progressive people- 
oriented stragegy for a healtn^y aid rapid development of the 
textile nd clothing industry on a XXlrarx global scale. It is 
noteworthy that this strategy fully takes into account the 
situation prevailing in developing countries with capitalist 
orienten economics ,like India end broadly reflects the growing 
consciousness and urge among the textile workers to close their 
ranks in order to bring about basic changes in the management 
and ow 1-3. sMp pattei 1 of the industry t© embl© it to occupy

7 r A110ng the elements constituting the strategy,
having particular relevance to the situation in our own country, 
and corresponding to the demands now bMng Tatted by the workers 
in the t ' tile industry on a nation al scale, co hid be listed

- ,k Recognition of the Tertile& Leather industry 
as essential industries in the true sense of 
the term- necessitating their planned crisis- 
free development in cooperative and public 
sectors’;
Introduction 01 new technology must be so 
regulated as to ensure the balanced development 
of all sectors of the tactile and allied indu
stries* safeguarding a.ainst unfair competi
tion and agninst adverse affects on the employ
ment & working conditions;

- affective forms of participation of workers 
and trade unions in the management of textile 
and allied industries and in the elaboration 
of plans for future development of these indus
tries;

- For immediate take-over of all closed textile 
and allied enterprises by the state & their 
running under state or cooperative nansgement;

Tb i Produce Special programmes for improving 
access to products of textile clothing & ,Lea- 
ther industries, includi 8 system of public 
distribution end sales at concessional rates 
to families with low incomes; 1

To increase purchasing power of the worker^ 
t iron ;h appropriate wage ^nd income policies - 
to cap and the market for consumer goods*

- To guarantee fair prices of cotton and other 
raw- materials used in the textile and Leather 
industries in order to e sure smooth supply 
of raw- materials to the industry** etc .etc.

Ihe Administrative Cbamittee issued a call to the 
workers in the textile, clothing and leather industries to stren
gthen and bro ad base their unity in order t at the widest



• possible mobilisation could be brought about to 
launch actions to realise the objectives indicated in the docu
ment •

Besides unanimously adopting the document, the 
Administrative CbEc-.it toe also issued several other declarations,, 
appeals, etc, on matters closely linked to the advancement of 
the interests of the working -people.all over the world.

noteworthy among these ares

i) Communication greeting the 4FTU, and landing its 
role as teas stead fast aid tw^true chamolon of 
the cr -use of the toiling people of the world , 
on the occasion of its ^Oth an dverscry;

ii) Acp^al to the workers in the textile, clothing & 
leather industries all over the woriu to struggle 
for banning of militatisaticn of inter-space 

jnwtror and of nuclear tests* hal£to the installation
of missiles. A rociation of the repeated initiat
ives taken by the Soviet lhi«n in this direction 
and condemnation of Reagan administrati/oiA 
persistence in its wa^ -preparations*

iii) Resolution expressing full support and solidarity 
with the struggle of workers and people oppressed 
by the racist regime of South Africa;

iv) Resolution pledging full support £o the Ar &b-people 
in their struggle against aggressors aid
their J • S • p atrons^ and d cm an d^ny i mm ed i ^t e & 
unconditional withdrawal of Jst^mI occupation 
force from all Areb lands including ^a|estine»

Hie administrative Cbnsnittee also approved drafts of six 
resolutions concerning workers in the leather industry md 
authorised that they be tabbed in the ITipartlte technical 
committe meeting for the leather & footwear industry of the 
I L 0 to be held in Geneva in December.

( Meeting of both the Executive Bureau as well as 
of the Atministrative Committee were fully participated in by 
the un er signed. I made a detailed contribution cased on the 
policy documents adopted by the AITWF, as well as by the Nati
onal convention of textile workers held recently in New Delhi. 
India is among the four countries whose rep i1 esent hives will 
constitute the drafting Cbmmlttee, charged' with the task of 
preparing documents for the next, int era ation al conference of



The General Council of the All-Indi a Trade Union 
Congress expresses its strong protest „against the policy 
of Central and most of the State Governments of virtually 
neglecting proper fixation, revision and enforcement of 
statutory minimum wages even in the scheduled employments .

In terms of Supreme Cour# Judgement, non- payment 
or less payment of wages amounts to extracting’"Forced Labour1".

The Government of India is avoiding the question of 
determining the Criteria for fixation of minimum wages, 
despite the unanimous demand of all Central Organisations. 
The wages fixed for certain employments in Orissa are as 
low as Bs. 6/- per day for 6 days in a week. This anarchy 
can go only if proper criteria are fixed.

The Government is refusing to adopt I L 0 convention 
No. 131 laying down an obligation for fixing a national 
minimum below which no employer will be able to pay to his 
workman .

The question of protecting the wages from erosion due 
to price rise is also not receiving the attention it ought 
to. Certain State Governments like Punjab* West Bengal, Bihar, 
U.P. md Kerala do have arrangements to pay Dearness Allowance 
at varying rates up-to Be. 1/- per point. In T a nd. In ad u the
D. A. rate for BLdi workers is as low as a miserable amount 
of 2 paise for every five points on 1000 BL di s> made • But 
the sector covered by the Central Minimum Wage determination 
machinery is not covered by any such scheme and some states 
also do not have any D. A. formula •

The Schedule employments covered by the la#w is 
also to be expanded. Even the recommendations of Government 
Secretaries in this regard are just put. in cold storage.

The problem of safety from accidents as, for example, 
in Brick Kiln employment, of protection from occupational 
discease like say, pneumoconiosis in Metal Ware industry in 
Nbradabad are totally ignored. There is no law and no arrange
ment to protect these workers and in some cases even the 
environment•

Confined........... P/2



The General Council calls upon the Central 
Government to -

1) immediately lay down the criteria for minimum 
wage fixation through the Central minimum wages 
advisory Board,

2) The Schedule of employments should be expanded
3) Uniform D. A. formula should be enforced to 

neutralise the rise in prices .
U) IW Convention 131 should be endorsed and a 

national minimum wa; e should be fixed •
5) Effective enforcement machinery should be 

constituted aid defaulting recalcitrant employers 
should be given exemplary punishment-. It should 
be provided in the law that tripartite implementation 
committees will be constitdfuted in every dis tret 
to oversee enforcement of wages and Safety conditions.

6) Steps should be takm to protect the health of 
workers and the ^ivironment from pollutio/n \ in 
such industrial centres .

The General Council of the ATTUC calls upon all 
the £tate and District Councils to make determined 
efforts to adfend these most downtrodden workers 
and mobilise others workers and public on in ion 
to win the above demands.





arauanpraiad Bfmft
B, A. (Hem) LL. 8

ADVOCATE

Cour<jl Member.

AH Trade unkx» Co^/cress.
PreaideH. Bardoli TaFuKa Kh*bd Kamadw Union

(Bed F'a«)
Vice-PresKient, Sudhrai Majrfoor Union (laMtt)

Near Vacant Tokies,
• lai Vast*

Station Road. SURA^.

21-U-B4

Industrial Devolopaent Bank ©1 India*
A ch ran Fond, Bear Batraj dneaa*

. (8) Ths Mang^ert
Union Bank of India*
Kanpith,
Bear Lalgato*
Surat*

(1) he Manager.

Under Instructions from nyelient M/o* Saiyed 
L>j ,Mustafa Saiysd /h^cc\ cad others the eenbero of the 

workers* eonmittee ©1 the Miranjan Bille Lt de Surt, I
> 

haw to address you as underi*

That say olionto have put in ay hands a notice 

dated J 0-6-6 4 iesued by the General Manager* of The 

Xlranjan Mills, Surat* The said notice was put up on 

the notice board* wherein it io stated that as the Mr&sjaffi 

Kills Surat io running into financial losses, it had 

approached your Banka for obtaining credit and financial 

assistance* It is further stated in the said notice that 

your Banka haw agreed to give credit to the Miranjan 

Kills Surat on oeverul condl<.io£s and one of the 
conditions-Is that the Kill Company has to reduce the 

♦ 
strength of workmen and a further suggestion from your 

Banks is to certain categorios of permanent workmen of 

the staple learns-shed Department* And accordingly the 

Miranjan Mills* Surat la constrained to reduce the 

(P*T*O.)



U)
M7 pOCCe pSanaBBSt *€Xte*a tO satisfy the*

M^V *r?;'*' 

csaaLti@ns abovonentleneO by ysmr Bache* 
s * '

Ihst both X«D«£«X« and ^alon bank are the financial 

institutioas ef the labile neater* It la aetonlshl^ 

cnrprlains; to note that public eactor- Banka wheat hue Ineos «_ - 

be giro credit and financial assist once to the sick or needy 

indue tri al concerns so that such concerns ean carry an ps^dB^io©

Of goods and e:lw employment to the workmen e^d ^Msp th^£3 

afford pro4<ction against the u^u t.^<y l t- i u X

ofltd notional interest*

However It is a eerioua natter if your Banks have 

in feet xput up the conditions to reduce the pemanent 

strength of workmen to the Ki randan Mills, Surat against 

the interest and affecting not only livelihood of ( 

but against the ostabllchod aims and objects of publie 

a. ctor Xin uncial Bunka which in effect will result against

the public and national is to so at* 
* 

■a

That ny clients have decided to sake q serious 

comp lai nt against such antl«worker and antinational 

business policy adopted V Banks to th© Brine Mnlstor 

and Binanoe Minister of the Governsant of Inola for

Stern action against yow Bank ManagonentSe

Bowevo^ before any such aoaplaint is node against

Your Bank Manageaant> you are hereby called upon to 
- .. f t ■ - -

furnish to ne on bthulf of ny clients the true copies of 
■ ,' * . I ’’f £ 1. J ’»■ > ’ •- ' S



a. a. cl a.
ADVOCATE

Genenrt Council Member,

AU India Trade unkx» Congress.
Preaidenl. Bardoli TaluKa Khahd Kamadar Union

(Red Flag)
Vice-President. Sudhrai Majdocr Union (lalvat*)

Near Vasant Talkie.

Lal Vavta oK<».

Station Road, SURAT

O)
tho eondltlono and suggestions if any made to aha Birman 

mil© Surat for the purges® of advanolng ©r®dlt$ within 

seven days iroa the receipt and delivery of this notice 

at your off!os• Should you fall to amply with this 

notion 0 ay clients shall ba son strained to lodge eerlone

©mplaiats a-alnat year Bank Manages*nts to tha Prine 

Minister Iinanoo Minister sf Inola and you shall hew 

to thank yourself lor the sonaequonoes thereof «Meh 

please note*

fours trusiy®
/> 

Advooato
lor Salyed Mustafa end ©the® 
of ths workers ooanltteoo



Surato -1985a

&ri Rajiv Gandhi9
Ihe Prime Minister of Indiae 
E^sUlelhio
Dear Sir,
Res- Profiteering and Feving running Modem Machinery 

Die Niranjan Mills, situated at Falsawadi , Opp. tinier 
Bulb,Stens > Surat,_____ ______________ ,

M’b:- Th* Rn^scf open land is so high in Surete that the 
above Mill hes closed the third of plein loan shift 
and retrenched 1200 workers making than unemployed.

We the undersigned, the members of the workers committee beg 
to let you know the following few lines for your honour’s 
kind consideration.
The said mill is an old historical one which was employing 
2200 Y/orkers in the year 1979. But in the year 1980 the mill 
retrenched 160 workers closing the modem process having 
imported Machinery. After that retrenching the works from 
carding, Ringfreme, Pleinlooms process and Plowroom department# 
etc. the mil1 has been employing only lOOOwoikers. Thus 
retrenching 1200 workers, the mill owners consider the mill 
as an sick unit, and the seme way they impress the Government 
for having Loans from tne Government.' Alter getting the 
loan, they ere using it for retrenching the workers by 
harassing them as well as bribing them.
Generally it is known from 22^ reliable sources XX2® that 
the rates of the lend announcing the mills is Rs. 2200/- 
to Rs. 2500/- per Sq. foot. So the ovners of the mill are 
intending to erm more money from selling the land than 
from running the mill. And for the same intention they are 
trying to shift the account, and store offices to Ahmedabad, 
so tnat the staff may get tired and resirTi their services, 
and day by day they can have the vacated mill. Now a days 
the workers are forcibly relieved from their services paying 

Rs 5000/- as Gift.
Ihe workers of this mill are united in Snrpt Textiles Labour 
Union (Majoor Mahajan) which is not working for the benefits 
of tne workers a" all. President Krashnavadan Pachhig&r and 
Secretary, Linker Desai, Ex. M.L.A. of Gujarat and Judge of 
Revenue Tribunal (ex.) of Gujarat respectively, are working 
in favour of the mill and say to the workers tnat the 
Government is in favour of closing the mills.
So, we request you to please try your level best that the 
Government may takeover the mill or hand over to 8 better 
management to’ run the mill for prevention of unemployment 
of hundreds of workers, as you have announced that in no 
circumstances any industrial unit be closed ana any worker 
be mt e unemployed. Even though you nave announced as anove 
tee mill has already closed tee III shift znd trying to close 
II and I shifts ana’after mat they may f-lfiV their 
intention of selling tee land and earning crores of rupees.



•»2*
Shis we have already informed and conpleined to the relevent 
officers of the Gujarat Govt, but in vain, so now are letting 
you know the matter and request you to transfer the manageBent 
to prewent the unerrploymen t of 'the workers of the mill.
We are mentioning overleaf the history of tne mill which 
will convince you of the malafide practice of tne mill conpanyQ
Hiateiy .Qf Mills
(1) The liability of the Niranjan Mills in the year 1979 

when it was purchased from' Agrawal, was 4 cro.res and 
20 lakhs while todav it is sho^n or 10 crores. Loan 
of 6 crores is shown but the mill has not spent more 
than 2 crores. Thus the amount of 4 crores nas been 
taken for the investment in other business.

(2) Eventhough from 2200 workers, todav only 950 works are 
workin/; the management is showing loss to close the mill 
so that more money be obtained from land and from 
making SHOPPING C’rN W

(3) Most of the machinery like dying, bleaching, printing 
etc. and looms shed nave been locked off ana money 
have been covered, also a bungalow of better condition 
has been abolished and the land of tne same is also sold.

(4) It should be inquired that the Government has granted 
loan to continue the mill running or to close it.

'(5) Also it should be inquired that the mill was profiting 
up tillnow ana only since last two years it is losing.

(6) Ihe Mill has 70% y more machinery and the totalproduction 
of the same during the year is 85% to 95% .Seeding 
this how the mills is running in loss. This also should 
be inquired.

(7) After a long time the case of retrenchment of the III 
Shift workers was admitted eventhough the complain of 
the same was made many a times to tne local labour 
Gonmissioner.

(8) Ihe mills is uselessly employitg and maintaining having 
paid officer staff and the representatives of the 
Unioiwithout taking any work.

(9) The President Krashnavadan Pachhigar (I) Congress) Maji 
Dharasebhva and the Secretary Dinker Desai of the Union 
are supporting the management in closing the mills convert 
mg it m shopping centre.

i -
So, it is our request to your goodself to please make an 
inquiry by some sincere,loyal and higher authorities in 
presence of the members of tne workers comnittee in order 
to get real and important information.
Hope to be excused for the trouble and to be favoured.Ihanking
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'41 CUvd HlS*l 4l.dl SlMSlH 

^iMid. t/ 
HW

(d^’^d Hie%idi kid£i^i4 «teR 'ddi^mHl Hie diHU 3f<l w 

*U^ ifl & SldSl4l4 V- H°°o) ^HlRldl ®ilMl4l eie^di ^iHl 

SlHHl Jsld£l4l4l 'Hit'll Hi'-fl 31KS 41 <VOHI Wl Hl^l $. SlHSl^l 

51i»i ^=u hl2 Hie 44<j/4^4 Hft $, <<h &<a ^ia s^4l

44vH-i §M^4l $1. HOO") Hdhl4 dl4 ^i^l $Sll4l ^Irt $.

&mHl simsr $di «un 4h4 ^ie-Hl 4si(ldi si. x«oo) 

wl $41 anpd 44 ^I25dl$’ SHLMdi H&ei $1 HMd R^ir 

k4l. ^Md ^l4* Hlt-fU Hie °fH i4l 41 XSJ Hl^H

noid^ x<n41 »14l =u4i ^41 4ni ^i4i dR.

3l29dl^‘ rfS-?sK ^413 ^41 5lHSl^l4 tHH 'Hldldi

Hiseii HI& 4 ^i^di ^iei4l nsidl

ct?u <w d R^Hi 4iR?i nyi ^jji^ 4i?p

xiHl Hi'41 °fH ^I'Hl Hie 'HH ^i4l &. 414 srd&i^4
<m&l'4=ll4l ^4^-i w^ddl ^iat iP4K4l WU$l dR.

[d^d Hl^dl $4 *d4l 3lHl $. ddld ei$ 

ddld MSR41 aid ’HIM'-U SldSl4l4l nd' $. 441 [d^n

Hl^^di sw&RiHl Sis sidSR ^Hldl 6iedi "tdwidi HNifcS $.

^iHl^ll ilHSR 2>te-ll V Su Hid ’dl'U^n ^CkiHl ^i4l $. 

®u4l 6*h (dV®/d HM ddw ^tuidi Sidell, Su[s^4i4 Hln rd'd 

jjidHl di^ (Su^i ) 2m4 ds4l sidsi^idt 

iidHl Midi <&^i4 ^Udi 4ilidi £&ii |Un4l ^jr^-eHl sihsir 

R4i41 41414 kdi'd ^=ti aniHl ^Hle &.

eft. *niH4l

$♦ aa^
?u4l

•UWiy

SIHSR

Wh ’USne <v*u<a4Ui
^^iCdlCd
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ilMt ’44<VX’-«'dl dH<V
4.1^1 <t|l otdlA'U'ft 

4l(d4 ^LQtl^l

3.1^1 M4. 3Xl31
IrlMCi^ feivlU

<m*4i ^ct^iQ '41a Sabi wi^ixi^ ufii^ %*i*<
&l'U 41^1 ihi&Hl $ ? "U ^61 4U 44»r4-d $ iiH-

ci41 aHCH^ Mli H^cx4l $.

ftsai ^4?r x*4i*0 iwi aw 4iiu4l iiexi4l *h4 bpu x$xi4l %4U[bi 
a«u 4l4bi %i(?snxi 4^i€i \x’i ou^ udi^i a^xmi wu^i & ^ih *4x1 hi$ 4la ®dbi 

&. a^4l &xi ^eixxmi &. 4l£hxi i&ioH cu«ni<H'4l, &-a»hib aHM4i4l4 
^ixgi^i4 oUi^ 0441*114 $ ^ih «r-tcii4l $3x4 vim Hl$ ilMA
vei 14l.

*hixi x^cxmi ^Ta @ainHi siwx ^1^1^ *3414 Mixxi »cti 41*0 
x^ 4l^i ^/’Ucvni «eai xrmihI mUnA^. ^4^41 $34 $.

MQ| ani o(Ih^I«0 Oiiild 4«0. «ll4l *HMl§ Ml41 $1MQJl4l ^41- 
$*4lMi ^ci ^di4a 4la ©< u wiUiaih ^41 £ wt^ -hi^
C1»UM $•£? m41 4*0.

^^41 «^4l wiigjldl ( 24U ) Ct*’v4 4la4i $Ml ch ^<mv

>4i^ ^ai «Ml 4l@Hi C<U
41^ *i<0^ mix v°« mi41 &. xi mi41-

h4l «ntai oudl 4la4l anifni ^hv h41 xmiHI «iich ^i<
«V 4^ »hw 41 SOUSHI MlCl $4 >HICU41 B’lU iix4l JrlMSl^l^ 
$^41 cIhi 4la4i $i4 §elbM 4^1.
fciHUKi b<1 441 bi«4! *^1 i4l 4xxi4i 4*i^4l 4la <h‘u «t4 vii 5(41 xi4i 
%ai<l &i>ui$i4 ouii^i ^1^5^(131 ^i^4i^' aHiM4i34 |u mo©©/- rUi^ 
aia^i «hmi4 «h4 ^4l4lxtci ak & ^4«/^d4l w<l Bixm Cx^i4l 41(44 m^.
m&iv441 *«i(«u 4ctp(l^4i ^^q«4 v41m^ ^4 x*4l (^4^ ££11^ 
sHifCixit aniMi(<© ) »l’4l ^ei ^iS54i$* »u4l $ei 4xt 

44«z4-e4l 41(cim'i 4 1^x14 «hi£1 *feai h&m 4l^^i^ *nf
(n* V4 4la4l MiSl $14 XlCll4l xl^ Vl^ ofu t4l4bl ^ICU41 M^(l4l MQJ 
(§•4^ 4i^«uHi mi^xi «hlh 41«4i Bix4l am «udl iixsi$i4l mi^41 4i<0
>p4X^ §<41 &*XIML «Hl4l

(4r‘«t4 4la4i 44<vM’■^ »u[*u ^4l»ict4l xin &. 4la4i ixusfl 
arnndH ^ticii ^xi-^ 4i^x, odl4lai, $l414bi, <>h4a< <pl$ m’u isO 441 cihih ri^- 
LMfr H$(l4$ 4la aHH€lXiSMi >H44Xlxi aHl<l <v 441
yV^^ h^Q4, ^ielx h^Qx ^41 xi4*<H’iaIx ct*u (xxlx »ucu41 ifcR $h^4<l



^4 £j&£^£ *ii^l ^6l £31^1 $61 $61 »U4l5U4l
Vq? W^ 4:41 cUl ’HOJ 4101*1 <H4iqim <Ml<^ £lH6i$l4 $l£l3 <H4l=imi £m4l £t*~ 

4P>qi Uai414 ^<4 41^ <Hl®$ 41341 4=11 =Pl$4l 3^1$ Qi3c(l«U
£3l4 416^ SHL^L »U$l^l4l 3l£?4i4i 3’4 £W $ *>i4 ^ll^l »<4 §4l§ 
£3A*U & 4 <3, ^41^1141 4^14 «h4£ =43 oft^J «mi$i a4«/3m $.

4$3 h^i<v44i 4033 4*6*14’1 4$3 m&w4 4u4i dlldHl Warn £341 
<V^iqi4 £ $ £l46i$l4l £<Imi6 & 1 ‘415$ 4la4 466 3<«u $^<110^5^4 £#

£i46i$idl 4 •u-4i 41^3 ^?f <mi$ &’^aSi »1^i4^3, ai4l*il^4i
^4^ 4l£$<l& <Y=U OU^ M3UR41 =^4361^(41 0i3cft £^ & *HI$ 44^
^*1 4>uak =^4 H 41 %4l4l&i<l l=u4l ^3=/ mi^HI

4$x H^a/4 a’u ot^ 4$3 4*£*imI 4i4l 4Ua4l «li40|i ^14 43$
§j344l 4$3 4&l«r4 ft^‘^4 416(41 <Hi3i4i 4’41 ^4£4«ll 41*^ &l=ll »4*l 44^441 
^4341 ^£m n*$- $ C4^<V4 4la4l 44l=V4<U Ul4l4l^^l £a3l£

31^ & 41341^1 4<il «£hHI ^l4t 34 £3^6(3 44 & "44 ci41 £146134 414 5*1^1^ 
'44^4^41 £i46l3 4141 4i4 ^'au 3^1 §6^ ^41 443*4 =Ml^ 4^£l3 4P4
4p(l l«l3’^4 ^la4l 44UL 3V44Hl S-^4, ^1041, '4141^1 ’4l4l £<l s/^4 i4l 
4pH=ii4i ^(41 $. xX<v^a4l S1?Q %46 a^ich v4l4 4ioji 44i«<=n =443 ch
d «yM14 §43 4lVa 41^1 4lQ|i £Hl^l’U *ua/'1l4l ^43l3JHi &.

aa(H (43*®Z4 ’41 a 4'4 £^ £l46l^£l 46 43 441=uq cl Hl
461 £ ^fta 4^1 41^ 51*11, *HibE £1. «U. ^HlhT 3i3£t3 M(3< 466 41^1

43*d chu 466^1 '413 =4(6^ 3& £146^41 ^1^ 3& d«i 4661 ^4.1
411^1 Him «/ Syi^li41 =lM3i4i Xt^1 * *1$ Sl46l^ 41=14 44=uHl
»r$3 W. .4 U £i46l$l 5hi3 4^1 4<X cl 4i$ ^dl44 ^34 ^*
ath^4 &43 $4144 4$3 4^i<V441 ^4l°(Wl ®4^l4 4^1 cl^ 64H9J 3l°m =1513

* 4^. ct4«z ^(la^ 41^1 ouuqq cm3 M-aI <V 0H34 43£13 ^le4*j 3l\rl4£30J
clHl «^a’6 4i4 ^SriqiHi '4^1 4iHl 4^i^(l &'

QU34 43£l34l 41^1 MUlHi cl4V §6414 UVli4 dl3'«y4 ^341 q^lqa 4*4441 
4^41 $ia£ 4414 =Hl6^ =44 £1461^(41 ^441 ^341 01$ ctHl 413*0/4 41341 ^14-

6l$l ^43613 4pl q4l UH14 ^d0jl4i =44 r^L3 4t6 444 £^* «. >
cl^ll £*141 4<l4 £1461$! =4^1 4^4 qa^l ^ill 41$ «/ ^a&.
oUi$l ^*i4i miisj M&i & ct4 Q^aqi 4iJ M4clte[la vnei^udl <v$34 £.
§6un 4i£ ^uh £^ai^a ^LcflHl 3^41 £3m oi 4334341 =4^31441 »ldi 4r4t4 
*U4 $. 1 43£13 »Hl §6(151^ £i&4l *fta 4l6d^i5l <310(1 £$s(l £<h£& ( 4*^4(811 ) 
^£4 £341 ^4(4(^141 &. £l46l$Hl 54^4 $l£4l dl3*«/4 ^341 £L46l$Hl OilHMl
431441 4(4 Sl£ 414 $13 &

(43*«/4 '41341 4*U $j34 £PU 41341 £1461^1 ^l£ ^l«t 44131 044141 3^ 
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The Niranjan Mills Ltd.
MILLS & REGISTERED OFFICE : FALSAWADI. SURAT — 395 003. 
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TELE : 376181 ’ ' TFLEXi : 011 - 3722
HEAD OFFICE : PIRAMAL BHAVAN, GANPATRAO KADAM MARG, DM BAY-400 013.

• GRAJ ’•PIRAMALTEX"

Sf&t The NiranUn Ml’b Ltd,



The Niranjan Mills Lid.
MILLS & REGISTERED OFFICE; FAL3AWADI, SURAT • 395 003.

TELE : 24840-24949 :: GRAM : "NIRANJAN" ;; TELEX ; NMPL 0178-227, 

^7^ rtf' O

HEAD OFFICE : PIRAMAL BHAVAN, GAMPATRAO KADAM MARG. BOMBAY-400 013. 
FELE 137618 1 • TELEX : OH • 3722 • GRAM ; “PIRAMA LT EX"
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Plea to implement 
labour laws

By Our Staff Reporter

AHMEDABAD, Oct 24

Hundreds of workers today 
held demonstrations in front of 
multi-storev building at Lal Dar- 
waja in orotest against unfair 
labour practices and demanded 
Immediate implementation of 
several labour legislations.

The demonstration was orga
nised by11 the Association of Trade 
Unions’- and a deputation met 
the president cf Industrial Tri
bunals who assured them that 
necessary Instructions would be 
issued soon for distribution of 
work pending in courts of re’ 
tired ludges

The workers lated took out a 
procession to Labour Commissio
ner’s office demanding ouick 
dsposal of complaints. Deputy 
Labour Commissioner N T. 
Acharya, who met the workers 
re/‘esentatlves assured them that 
the department would take steps 
to stream1 ine procedures to 
avoid delay in settlement of 
cases.
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UNSTARRED QUESTION ^NO-3846.

To be answered on the 17th August, 1584.

CLOSURE OF TEXTILE MILLS IN GUJARAT^' 
3846: 7* SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: /

MH the Minister of Commerce Q gyfVpjq- 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether &6 textile mills in Ahmedabad and 24 alto
gether in Gujarat had closed down by 15 July, 1984;

(b) if so, the reasons for such large scale closured
and the number of workmen rendered jobless as a result/

(c)/ whether several employers of the closed textile. 
Milla had diverted the company funds and are now seek-ng 
additional loans and concessions in duties and taxes from 
Government;

(d) the details regarding viability and non-v^ability
of the affected * mills; and

(e) whether some, or all of the closed will be
nationalised? .

ANSWER
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
& DEPARTMENT OF SUPFLY (SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASCAR)

I qlnw ?w Ttrf fcjsrnr if TTtjq
(a) According to information available with Government,
as on 30.6.84, 21 mills in the State of Gujarat including 16 
in the city of Ahemedabad were closed.

(b) These mills are closed due to a variety of reasons
such.as obsolescence of plant and machinery, financial diffi
culties and labour problems. The number of workers on roll 
on these mills is about 36,700.

Government have no specific report of diversion of 
funds by the management of any of the closed mills in Gujarat.

t Four of the closed mill sj Gujarat have been found to 
be non-viable by the Group of officers, constituted by Govern
ment to study the problems of olosed/sick mills in Gujarat. 
Some of the mills are yet to be studied by the .Group.

/ I

(e) _ At present, there is no such proposal und^r eonsi-.
deration of the Government.



M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

(RAJYA SABHA)

Dear Shri Anjioh,
The petition dated March 27, 1985, from the Delhi 

Cloth Mills, Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi, for closure of the Mills 
kith effect from July 1, 1985, nay be on your table for 
oons ide ration*

This Mill cannot be treated as a sick mill and the 
reasons advanced by the Mill authorities should not be treated 
as genuine. The attempt to close the Mill on the plea of 
conforming with the Delhi Master ?lan is malafide and motivated 
for grabbing the land, about 65 acres in extent in the heart of 
Delhi. The value of this land is estimated as Rs. 1600.00 crores.

If one goes throu^ the correspondence between the Mill 
authorities and the Delhi Ad .inis tr at ion, the collusive attempt 
for grabbing the land will be clearly understood.

For dometime, in the beginning the D.C.M. pretended to 
make efforts to shift the mill to an inductrial a ea dn under 
that plea* got these excess lands exempt from Urban Land Ceiling 
Act. Af t;r granting the exemption, the D.D.a. withdrew the offer 
of Land at Narela Industrial Area, where the mill was to be 
shifted.

Taking advantage of this, the D.O.M. comes forward for 
the closure of the mills, so that the entire land in the Bara 
Hindu Rao could become its private property and to build a 
orivate industrial estate for its own profit, in violation of 
the policy and philosophy of Urban Land Ceiling Act.

Hence, the workers of the Mill feel that the t tea pt to 
dose down the mill with effect from July 1, 1985 is malafide. 
This will have very serious repercussions on the socio-economic 
life of this ar*a in the Union Territory of Delhi.

About more than 2,000 workers attached to this Mlll^ 
have been residing in this locality for several years. What will 
happen to these workers and heir shelters is not known.

Thus, it will be seen that about 7,000 workers will be 
thrown out of job, of which 2,000 workers will be evicted from 
their dwellings also, if the closure is permitted by the Government

Contd... .2/-



M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 

(RAJYA SABHA)

The plea of the mill about incurrence of lose etc. is only 
to deceive the Government, and to grab the entire land for the 
mill owners private profit. At the time of applying for exemotion 
the mil 1 owner© advanced the plea that the profits from this 
land will be utilised for shifting the mill to an area in confor
mity with tl» DDA’e Master Plan, After having obtained the 
exemption, now the mill management goes back and threatens to 
close down the mill and an •innocent’ petition is sought to be 
made on the ploa of recurring looses, and inability to modernise.

From the above facts it would be seen that the attempt to 
close the factory is fraudulent and malaflde,

I would, therefore, request you to kindly examine the 
whole problem in the light of the details given able, which 
are based on the facts oongained in the petition dated March 
27, 1985, submitted by D,C.M, I would also request you to kindly 
consult the Minis try of COiSmerce and propose that the mill may, be 
taken over by th? Government olongwith the properties, so that 
the mill could bo reconstructed in some other industrial aroa 
and the workers may be rehabilitated.

Further, the Delhi Administration may come in possession 
of valuable land to the extent of about 3*00 lakh sq. metres, 
which could be used for the Housing Programme and for locating 
small industrial units for the proper development of Bara Hindu 
Kao area, in conformity with Delhi Master Plan,

Thanking you,
Tours sincerely,

Shri T, Anjiah,
Union Minister of Labour, 
Government of India, 
OLom.

(M. KaMAMASOTTDAHAM)

col 1. Ministry of CoMnaroe.Ckwt. of Indla,W.D.i For ths kind 
attention of 3h.V.P.3ingh,Union Minister of Finance.

2* Patll» Union Minister of Induetriea.
Oort, of India. *
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Aff. A. I.T.U.C. Regd. No. 95

The Kotkapura Spining Mills Mazdoor Union (Regd)
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ASSAM STATE COMMITTEE

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
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taw

^cwfacadBvs faaR) fag i a^iRa i u^a i
ac^m,

Rlgffa RS fmiRa ESS-aa a^TRa R^'tor ^TOTCR ^SrRTR afarC^T CR TOolfaR ca*T
a^faalCR fa?TT 'olfaRTRR fafTO R^a) aRCa Sffroa gfaa ^CR RlR Rfa CRfTO RlfaRlR
Rfa WfR vwib-e CR \$lfaca TO TOR«f Ro I CRICR “TOR RS R^at ^faRR RlCRCR STO SifTO $$- 
fa^R ?faR RfaC^T I <5$ t^fallRTO oTR^R STR W^RR fafa ^RRiat R'3ftR«f TOT I ^^faRR 
rOrr r^ ^q/tre i

RTSTRaR SlfalR RRTO TOR RfaRR RTCR Wfaafa WR TOWfaR ^RICRCR RRCai 3RIRR
9f^fa 2fCTO Rfa ^CRJlEfR RTTORR R^mfa §CRTOR $afaR RTCR RlR TOR 3ffaRC^ R^faa^R aW 
R-R^RR <fW§ RRTo Wfa ^TTSf^t I

r^trrr ^rirr fa^o rrir (Expansion) wfa wfacRiafa a^a crtoiri^ wfa ^fe*i?i 
Rfl^fao ^C’W <011^ ,$5IH RTCR R^fa^CR^ afat R^fa Ro CTOR RCRT I ^TCRTRfa RofaTO TO^R RTCR 
faCR faCR RRCglR TO^T R<R^RR ?ffac$ I C^ao CR®fa RS faTOR RSt CTOR fa$R 
rtrrtr RT®h R^faasa area 2ff®RR crirj— “Government would take stern action against these 
management which by this textile mills into silk mills’’ (the times of india dt. 15.6.85) 
Wfa TOfTRCRT R^faa»$ TOTO RTafa TOTTOt TORffa Rfa Rac&ia $tffaa RTCR RR WR 
^ifa crirrtcr^ fas® w^fa (Expansion) a^aa Rfa rrc^i as toskr totr rjrW RfaR 1 aoT- 
RRR SffaRR ^‘TORR TOW TO 9[TO TOHo R^T afa\3 CRTCRT a<^ SCR^f^RR W^faR Rlfa^CRCR 
TO*(R fTO TO TOR I TO'W$ TORR ij^*ft WoRTRfa a<«L WRi*fJRRR §f^«f RRIR aRfa Sffa-
RR ^xn TOTO RTo RRTO WTO RfaWai^R ^R I URC^C^ a^TRRR $afaa WR5 SffaRR IJR 
^*11 WoRTRR RIRW RfaRR RTCR Wfa TOR RS TO^f ^'faTO \5RRR TOI faTOfafa^ RTR1 aa$ 
TOTOR 'STOPS’ <pfaRT—

M TOfaW$ 'Slfa CHH^TR “^TO S3R TO^T Tto-^ !
^1 ^uefa (Expansion) wfa rrto^i sirr to^ 1
^1 “ri cm c9!” (No work no pay) fafa^ srfro-^ rrrr fafcm tor^ to% a'^jt- 

^r Rfa afaTO to^r5 ^;>h frofa* faTO to^t TO3* 1
81 ‘RTO WXR mR fafa^ TO^i ^RR'<n b^bb 5TO C5p^T<h ^ITTO TOT ^faTOJ

‘‘crt to cm ca“ (^o work no pay ) fafa^ toi^ tot toto afrofa^ toCri 
TOP (Variable Dearness Allowance) (tor ^r^t i

a\ ^fesic^j TOfa^ (C isual) fa^ica tot ^o tor cm to cm ca (No
work no pay) aR^ifa TOafa^ ^t to^t c^r a^fa aro afrofa^ TOs TOahn tor (Varia
ble Ue irnes Allowance) fasna mTOT tor i

\bi afaT?^ tosTEr aTOR® fro TOaa rr (tor aR^i r^r i
ai afasm ^sj^Icr torr"! sjto a^a' caTO fasn^ ^r^t rto 1 
tri afaTO r^^cr aR^alm mfro $ m^lro Itor rtot rto i
^l RRfa^t R^n TOTO RR RTaa^ fa^’H RTO ^TR ^RTO TOW WRRT R^R TOI

C^nsn RRT TO5TW RRR ^R^T RRR I
i)Ol Ra^ TOTO RC<I CaRT aldl fasrzh CTOTTO ^RR^I R^R I
^bi caa (Shift) fafas Ria Rm afa^ r^^Icr caa tou (Shift Allowance) faTO tow rto i 
dm aifaiR retor^ alm fmiTO mi^faaa RiaiRfa Raa^ tot ^ttctiri^ aTO aa Raia aRW RaR 

wm ca^ aRW aa cmcTOT aa'R afa^a sffrocm fafR^ai ata^ froia aRW RaR i
d\si fafR^ai^ afaaia mas $ito a^ fa rrw aai R^'a^a wacmcTOhTO rto fa to 

aaar^T^ afaa^ c^ i ca.a/c to $nfa rc^ '^aa aifaa aRW Rfa faw fafR^ar aRW 
afa cWto 1

b8i R^a caRi caRia afaaifa tot cRp^aaaa a^aiaa c*rT5afa wiW aa Rfa aiaa^a
ataj a^a afacaaaica CRP^aaa faaifa^R ^caRia aRW RaR 1

dei Raal aRaa a’ai-c^Ri^a sriafaR faTOa aiawa mms R^a^ fafafa snafaR faaHTOa aR^i 
Rfac^ fa a-aR$R aafa aaR^rac^ afaro i wm cacac^ wa a-aRW Rfa sfiafro faaji- 
s^faa ^rafaai a TO a3 RaR i
acai c*ito \sacais^ aial aTO aifaca ritorw a^a Rfaafa waR aa caica w^R waRia 

tofs ^c^a Rfacai ca aial aa^a a-afai<aia aica Rs^a too wcaRaw w*r TOa Rfrofa wfa ai^ i
3ifaR wm afamam R^'a^a arsra a-a^Ra Riaatca—

Raa aR^al $^faaaa c^—
lb q> • * ^alcaTO Rfaoi (2itto ^ia. fa.) awafa

Z^faC^TO R^RI (3fa-aTOfc)
^R^aa ^RR
^faiaa Rfaw (aRiaa a^aiaR)
sWcaiai c&iaal (a^ a’aiRR) 
^aiaiaa »nfa (a^ amia) 
•^faafa Rfaoi (aa^ial)

Si'fofafa g —
sir wajs5—a-RRW TOaa afaaTca i maR i



note cert un objectionable: transactions 
BETWEEN THE DPR ORGANISATION OF THE NTC 
CONTROLLING THE AJUDHIA TEXTILE HILLS, DELHI 
AND CERTAIN PEI-/ UE TRADING AGENCIES,.

*** ***

ThG NTC owned Ajudhia Textile Hills of Delhi is 

engaged minly in the production of control] cd'cotton 

cloth of coarse end Icwer-maditw counts. Considering 

the extent o f rat localisation or labour-deployment and 

the state of machinery in ths niill^, tho labour product

ivity la quite normal, It should be capable of yielding 

reasonable returns or profits. Hcw^vox, the mill is 

boing shown as Incurring which the product of

total resulting in all manner of corrupt

practices In purchase &s well as solas, Busidea there* 

hen constantly been considerable und^r-w W-Isation of 

installed capacity in vsriou:? r'cziartr.ants due to negligence 

an the part of the nan3gum snt to Bns-w? unitorrupted supply 

of inputs including riu nitnriuX, stor uj and spares and 

lack of nrnpsr maintennhco o? machinery and equipment.

Seme of the Ucrknre* Unions, notably the ATTUC 

affiliate Kapra razdocx Ekta Unicr^ havw repeatedly been 

hr in gtn ; t o t he t i me n f 0PR c uthr. r i ti a s n er 1 ou a acts 

of commission sr d arise.i^n on ths part of officers 

concor^ej to the above natters. Regrettably

all these rupr^sonte. cions written as well as oral listing 
r '

various instances of mismanagement h^vo ar far been 

atu di n Hl y < nne r e d<

Vr produce bmloM of the lux Iz'stancos 

irveiwfing wsnridsreble leakage of revonuse of Ajudhia 

T^xtlla Rill as a result of uhat appoarr. to be conspi- 

racy between si section of th? manages want and some private 

firr.c.

1. Although the ATH possess its nun Dyeing and process

ing House, which is ouitG a modern one, yet this
. Civile 11



H/s. Banwari Lal Davi Prasad at rates below those 
O/Y^|e^

stamped on ths clcth. This firm oames out processing 

of the cloth in Its own plant and soils it in th© 

market at considerably high prices* The mills is 

made to incur loss not only in the sale of th© grey 

cioih but also on account of having to pay wanes, 

allowances, etc. to a fairly large no* of Pre ceasing 

House operatives, supervisory staff etc* who are 

forcad to remain idlo ail ths tima* Additionally 

the mill Loa^s the ban&fit which would have accrued 

tu it on th^ sale of about 170t0E0 meters of cloth 

annu.lly which represents tho addition in lunnth of 

the grey doth in the course ct processing, printing 

etc* in thu processing House*

2* Tn« follnwing tablv will show thsst despite cost 

escalation so far as Textile products are concnrnad, 

accwnpani^d naturally, by allround increase in prices 

□ » alath, the cloth manufaat ored in A j u dh ia T ex t ile 

ilill® has all (done been said at ccocidoiab] y reduced 

prices to ths favoured firn of h/s. Banuari Lal 

Qsvi Prasad, who enjoy the privilege of being th© 

3oit-agents for the sal© of products of the Hills,

Statement I showing ccrip^iLy^i
Sale rates of the eauc Cualivias/Varieties 
of cl to h during 19 8 3~8£ 4 1984-35*

Hame of tha 
Quality/ 
Variety

Selling Price per 
motor during 
1983-64

Ra.

Selling price per 
meter during 
1984-85 

..- ■ ___________

Phillips Patta 3*35 4- Excise Duty 3.47 4 Excise dy

Naya Jeevan 3.35 ♦ —do— 3*47 4 -de-

High Society 3*85 ♦ -do- 3.59 4 -do-

No.1090 4*00 ♦ -do* 3.25 + -do-

No. 96/96 0 3.59 4* -do- 3.25 4 —do—

No. 6011 5*45 4 -do- 5*25 4 -de-



Naw of th© 
duality/
Variety

Hadhubala

Dulhan

Chodhuinn Ka Chard

Silver Touch

High Light

Soiling price per 
meter during 
19 83-84

. . _____  ____  _

Selling price per 
meter during 
1984-85

................Re.
3.60 ♦ Excise Out}< 3.35 4 Excise 

Duty

5.25 ♦ -do- 4.50 ♦ -do-

5.3 C 4 — do- 4.56 + -do-

3.75 4 -do- 3.35 ♦ -do-

4.55 f — rki- 4.00 4* -do-

aeoidee enjoying the concns?ten of sut-nerket prices 

in all qualities the atuV^-nam^d firm enjoys commission 

equal to 1W on $11 sales and subsidy at the rate of 2^9 

What is most unucualXt the firn <3 olsc 3»atft paid consoli- 

deted conveyance charges % Rs. 1580/- oer month.

Table II shouing com pan Liva rate^of th© sane 
variety of cloth charged from n/e. Banuari Lal 
aazl ximsL^asAnsLJS.? __________________

Name of ths
Variety

Rates per nr 
quctoc try other 
parti as in th© 
market

Kate per meter 
at which sold to 
n/s. anuari Lal 
Dovi Parsad

1. ft. 4844 3.9$ 3.40

2. 2/14/7908 3.9 G 3.40

3. Ho.5631 and J
2/14/7 238 andj 4.00 3.40
GUO 6631 i

4. Ram Ohanush (15) 3.00 2.50

5. Grey flilitia (117
Cm width) 5.10 5.70

Generally almost the entire production of the mill 

is sold away to one or more favoured parties at prices 

10*13% below those stamped on the cloth.

An instance of gross corrupt and underhand doilings 

is provided by the fact that ’fresh* (undamaged) cloth 

is being sold to a trading part^ named Anand rioorti at 

throw-away ratao - rates below even those charged for



•• A *

Heart! at thrcu*auay rates - rates b^lcu cvan those charged 

for substantially damaged cloth*

The foregoing instances o? serious bungling, ^is- 

□ anagenunt corruption and sabotage, constitute only the 

tip of ths iceberg* It in evictart. th st thu mill is being 

bled uhlto by corrupt, dishonest and inefficient bursa* 

acx-is of thu NfC (OP’'?} bund is glove with unscrupulous 

unti^souiui traders* Buslova making fuurtunus at ths 
co-t of hit ^oil an J tears or the uorkarS and honest 

tachniecl staff wd at the uf the community,

trr'^r; con^pirutcu.^ .u-e serving : in torso tn of reaction

ary sections of tig busLnvns uhn jra hell-hant on 

denigr^tin j And tling th' public aerjtrr in Textile 

Industry; uhlo* tra major mcncprly haaas in tho country 

consider aa thuir sp&ci^i preserve.

Tho th^uannd^ nf enpioyi au of Ajudhic mills and 

tMlr •jamand that drastic .uuasurea be forthwith

taken to purge the tTC (^P^)9 including the p judhim 

Taxtila Hills, of >n^u raspersibl.3 for siphoning away 

the pt’6file Gf it*> miila thus bratenXy committing f?concmic 

subversive and sabotigfc c" public sector*

Mazdoor Eita Union rR^j 
j r^VTyrj f

S d/*
S^cretjry

Kapra ^i^dnor Hkte Union



President

Phone : 528054

All India Textile Workers' Federation
(AITWF)

: ARUN SEN
Gen. Secretary : B. D. JOSHI

Cho n dr as hekhar ' in gh

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj,

Union Rin is tor 
Udyog Bhauan, 
Nou Delhi.

of State for Tax til os 19* JUN 1985

Ouar Sir,

;ub;~ Plunder of rovonues of nationalised Toxtilo 
mills through underhand dealings bo two on NTC 
officials and private traders * case study in 
hT u - Quoa d A Ju Paia Te x t il q Jil Is, Klh 1,

Throughout th© past sevoral yours an orgarisod campaign 
has boon on to donigrato the public sector on tho apparently 
plausible plea that many of tjo public undertakings have bean 
incurring accumulating hug© lassos from year to your, thus 
proving a source of heavy drain on tho public oxchcnuor^ It 
hardly noods pointing out that this vicious anti-social 
Campaign is being bucked by tho most react ion ar ^3 oct ions of 
big business* often at tho buhart of multin -tion£ & c 
imparialist apneios. Un fcturatoly soma influential sections 
of tho bureaucracy at highar levels ara also advortantly as 
well as inadvertantly acting as wetrumonts of advancing tho 
Interests of those reactionary circles by adopting pclicos & 
practices highly inimical to the interests of tho public 
coctor.

Tho activities of those vested Interest© are responsible 
to a considoratla extort in sabotaging the functioning of a 
major section of Textile units of tho -TC. Jo hava boen 
bringing to tho notice of the Gcvt* sovaral instances leveling 
organised disruption of xwiigj: production A distribution in 
tTC units, icnludtng highly questionable dealings uith private 
trade accompanied by allround corruption* In consoouonco all 
tho fruits of labour in the shape of surpluses are converted 
into so-called losses* The cace uf Central Cotton Rills, 
Hourah (uest Bengal) and of tho Eduard Rills at Boauar, which 
have time & again been brow jht to the notice of the ministry 
us well as the Holding Company, provide ample corroboration of 
xsxx correctness of cur assessment*

Jo ftruard herewith a note furnished to th e Federation 
by onu of our con-titutont units, vi?- tha Kapra Razdoor Ekta 
Union of Dolhi, citing concrete facts & figures uith regard 
to certain transact ions involving largo-scalo leakage of 
rovanuos of t^ BTC unit, tfia Ajudiia Textile mills (t’TC,DPf ) 
through trading transactions uith certain fovaurdd private

•....2/.*.



President

Phone : 528054

All India Textile Workers' Federation
(AITWF)

: ARUN SEN
Gen. Secretary : B. D. JOSHI

- 2 -

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

Dated

concerns considerably bolou economic prices♦ It is such 
transactions, proceed by corrupt practices in purchase of 
stores, spares, utc., besides colossal uastefdl expenditure on 
sever 1 accounts, that have boon responsible in saddling 
thiiA good unit uith nanipulatod losses. Wo can proves to any 
independent agency that this unit is capable of yiodling 
reasonable profits if only all Its transactions could be 
regulated by an overall controlling luthority in uhich the 
uorkers have an effective representation*

Ue request you kindly to spar© tino to go through the 
ecccnpanylnr; not© and have the matter properly investigated 
by acme high ranking oxport authority.

Thinking you in anticipation of appropriate response*

(B«D* JOSHI) 
Soneral Secy*



Telephone : 52 80 54si msala & ? ? at J si s<a *sisi ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

I am sorry It could not be found possible 
due to pre—occupations (both yours as w&ll as of 
mine) to discuss with you certain important 
matters in detail during the Hyderabad Council 
session* Firstly, I wanted you to give me an 
assessment of the recent goings-on in Data Worker^ 
Union (Data FJagar), which is reported to have 
elected an IWTUC-raan as its President, replacing 
Com* Jahar Chatterjee of CP • Tvational Conference 
of Data Workers*Federation is taking place on 
July 29—3C, in Faridabad (Haryana) at the invi
tation of the AITUC—Union, of which I happen to 
be the founder President* There is a feeling 
everywhere (Delhi, Digaghat, as well as Fokameh) 
that the old team of office-bearers has not been 
able to function the Federation as a Federation* 
It remained no more than a 'captive organisation 
resuming or suspending its acti&ity as and when 
some individuals liked* There is, consequently 
a strong probability that the session may witness 
trechant criticism of this mode of functioning, 
coupled with a move to make some changes in the 
leadership*

I would, therefore, strongly advise you to 
ensuro the inclusion of some cf our mature comrades 
in the delegation of the Batanagar Union to the 
Faridabad Conference, so that wo could be benefited 
with theirxai views on controversial matters, 
if any.

The second issue relates to the work cf the 
TUI, TCLF among jute workers in this part of the 
world* The TUI Secretariat has for quite some time 
past been showing increasing interest in taking 
up problems of jute workers as well as of growers

•*./-2



Telephone : 52 80 54

nr * eft v £cF?eTf«rALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
President : Com. ARUM SEN

Gen. Secretary : Coin B. D. JOSHI

Your Ref._____________

Our Ref.____________

2

in Asia. Com. Kaliykov informs ms that he had 
discussed the matter with you, as well as with some 
other jute workers*leaders, including the CITU and 
the IMTUC, when he visited Calcutta last year. The 
leadership of both the AITL’C as well as the CITU 
unions are repprted to have agreed to join hands, 
if possible with association of other jute workers* 
organisations, in organising a meet of the type 
contemplated in Calcutta. Consequently there is a pririi 
proposal contained in the agenda for the coming 
meeting of the A.C; TUI, due to beheld in Damascus (Syriay early in September 1985, concerning holding 
of a meeting of representatives of organisations of 
Asian Jute workers as well as of growers in India 
sometime in Jangary-Fcbruary1986. Asia naturally 
means only India, Bangladesh and Nepal, which account 
for albost the entire production of jute and jute- 
products. 'India*by the same token can only mean 
West Bengal*

Now kindly let me know at the earliest, not 
later than the 20th August, what do you want me to 
do in the matter. I shall have to make a definite 
commitment in the matter. So please contact the other 
TUs and advise whether I should ^kay the proposal, 
and if so, to uhat extent.

I would again request you to treat the matter 
as really URGENT since it has got to be finalised 
this way or that way in the coming meeting.

I hope this finds you and other comrades, 
including Nihar I ukherjee, Arun Sen etc. in good



RECEIVComrade Maya Delgenkova, 
President of the Central Committee 

of Textile and Light X Industries 
Workers • union, 

117119—MOSCOW 
Leninsky prosnekt, 42 
U.S.S.R.

20 JUL 1985

Dear Comrade Delgenkova,

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of your 
kind invitation for participation of a representative of 
our Federation in a meeting of representatives of Textile 
and Light Industries Workers1 Organisation of Asian countries 
to be held in Moscow on October 14-15,1985, We note that 
the topic for discussion at the meeting is "Collective 
Agreement as instrument of improvement of Socio-economic 
Conditions of workers in Textile and Light Industries" • 
Due note has also been taken of the various dates mentioned 
in your commuiiication under reply.

While conveying our appreciation of the 
proposal for holding a meeting of the type mentioned in 
your letter, I am desired to convey our acceptance of the 
invitation extended by you.

The name and other particulars of our represen
tative to be delegated to participate in the meeting 
(followed by a trip to one of the Soviet Asian Republic) 
would be furnished to you by the end of August,1985. The 
delegate concerned will, of course, have his written speech 
ready as aavised by you.

Thanking you once again for the invitation and 
extending most cordial fraternal greetings to you as well as 
the leadership of your union on my own kxb behalf as well as 
on behalf of all my colleagues in the Federation,

(B.D.JOSHI)
General Secretary 

All India Textile Worters* Federatior



President : ARUN SEN
Gen. Secretary : B. D. JOSHI

w
AH lndia Textile Work

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

(AITWF)

I LnWK&t/

T^-\ z / k/i
u. V.
$ . 4-Kh JVvV’iamI 7 LA/

Dated----------8*6,1935.

Dear brother,

Tho uuih*»uwaited t8aw Taxtila > alley* of ths Contr 1 3ovt, 
has already been announced by the Union linlstor (Tortile), 
thri :h in raohakhar -Hagh, The roast ion thereto of the 
wcrklng cl m ganarally, and of th Textile erkora parti** 
cul »riy la onu of resentful disappointment, Cui organisation 
ul the nou policy wa coni ouriding!y retro jrado, Uhila 
puttin } the interest* ©* vast majority of Textile orders in 
jo.4 it/pa-t • r r -o^ltV ir ^lutnln th tana lililcn
unclad er mb4*o!s * people 4j cur ccuntry* nor in onlsing 
the opcr itwna & intexaata of Mifforort sub**sectora of 
th-j To«tlXa eyytom In our cwntry, Ina toad of ensuring a 
crlnlo*Froe and ouU>W<ti<il ct this national
trdurtry» which provic.ua livsllhcd diroatly or indirectly to 
ovur 60 hIXxion people, ttw nou policy io likely to inuolva 
it in yot ^©atcr adworaely effecting a large no, of 
t th r nF t<c in lustry in Vh» country* Tho policy io
tiliud n^awily In tv tux d ths Toxtila ncnopolioa, uho uould 
ultin tely be? It© major beneFlclarfoe.

I enclosIn7 fur you* kind infemation car y of the 
atates^t issued or h>-.alf of this or jania^tion* containing 
Our initial rosetians to the Tovto* p j1 leaststo^ont.

I writs this to ranau the prop; a«l, di^cursed on aoma 
previews occasions b^Woan th^ undaralgnodf and S/Shrl Thakkat 
1 D, ouaty of lhTUCt a,$, Such of ^ajeor rtahajar (M0)» Dr, 
Parlay of CITU and SI Too fan o> to ar ran go seme sort of 
a conaulatlva meet of rbpr6a<3nt>,Liwoa of va*iouo Textile 
vark^ra* trganlast 1x^3* inrespect We of tholr affiliations or 
no offillTim, inordsx io affaotivxly moat the situation 
croatod by ropSatod/pcrslatent state of crisis in tho Toxtilo 
Industry, venture tx- ja->t tn^t tho tiso has caeo For 
ua all t9 matu joint efforts to put tho ioua Into practice at 
tTu OT;oitunity, tn this conduction the
undersigned alau had ocmuXatiOM with ropresentatIves of 
•7r, Ssmant t?w»ral months b«»ck end I do hope ni 
organisation would rwt bo averse to considering tho proposal 
favourably.

provic.ua


Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj,
DELHI-110006

hh
Dc3ted___________

/ in

Phone:528054

/ Federation

Cur generate prcpo^l is that r^roaantatiwos of our \ 
respective organisations 4 or data betuacn nou 4 
tfw 2olh os' JutHt either in haw ' Joint or olscuhcrs (accord** 
in j Ui ^uv^ri.d'c^ of su^crAty Lt tn) to discuss 1 conadur 
911 acioe^ts of th- situation* Uiolu Jing the proposal to 
conwrno a ratfooi 1 ^at/©or^'^*ian of *LxtHo crHore* 
On lam oe *iaiy as pooslbla*

...ca- Tux^ilu worKern1 On leno tf l^dorat I al$ht infom 
y^o hiw« eaor^ssad th«u rsae-inGga to hcut auch a am* 
*j^ntiant arc- if by alXe tha ofh: could thankfully
hw Ip our h^^hla op In 1c hclolno Aha proposed
amvantl«m should nut fee clayed U>cnd 31at of August* 
1906 •

Th mdh5rsl^nea vwld bo th nkful K you/ could kindly 
c^mroy youi rsuctions tu abova proposals• including th© 
&>t<i you M>uld prefer for a prelim in ry consul Jtlvo
quoting*

itu wu^oat ro^rde*

(GeUt X5HX)
G»ne >i.cy»



Phones 528054,
ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION 

(AITWF> i
President: ARUN SEN Goshala Gate,
General Kishan Ganj,
Secretary: B. D. JOSHI Delhi - 110006.

Dated: 7th June, 1985.
NEW TEXTILE POLICY: A Confoundingly retrograde deal to the 

people.
The Government of India has at last come out with 

its much-awaited Textile policy statement with a fanfare 
ill-conforming with its retrograde contents. The worst fears 
of the working-people that the marked pro-private-sector 
shift reflected in the Central budget might further tilt the 
balance in favour of the Textile monopolies, appear to oe 
proving correct. Apart from restating certain oft-repeated 
and vague phrases like the need to clothe the masses and 
protection of interests of workers, the policy framework out
lined in the Government announcement gives a green signal 
the monopoly-houses controlling the core of the Textile 
system, the organised mill-industry, to go ahead with tri^w 
far-reaching schemes of rationalisation and modernisatic^ 
and conduct the affairs of the industry, which they hav£ $ 
already brought to the verge of ruin, with the sole aiF*. 
swelling their profits. This is nothing but abject sury^AU<L^ 
to the blackmail in ’which the Textile monopolies have 
indulging through large scale closures, retrenchment, lock
outs and lay-offs, the very malady which the new Textile
policy was expected to tackle.

While nobody will disagree as regards the need to 
evolve and implement an integrated Textile policy, pist 
experience has amply proved that this is impossible of 
achievement unless the mill sector of the industry, the 
core of the massive Textile system of our country, is nation
alised. Yet this very imperative has been firmly negatived 
by the Government. Instead some of the tried out/discredited 
remedies like orientation in favour of synthetics,I.D.B. /but 
soft-loans, modernisation subsidies, etc.etc. have been once 
again prescribed against voluminous techno-economic advice. 
Similarly instead of paying due attention to the role of 
intermediate technology, the Government appear to have swa
llowed the recipe prescribed by major monopoly-houses, 
supported by the imperialist economic-tool, World Bank, to 
go in for high-production technology involving import of 
machinery at tremendous cost to the country from the west, 

of -^he sev^?l extremely harmful effects on the economy 
of the country, such a policy would lead to downgrading 
our Textile machine industry and discourage instead of 
encouraging the much needed R&D effort on our own.

The emphasis on enlarging the assistance to the 
hand-loom sector is unexceptionable, but in the context in 
which this is sought to be achieved, its gains are likely 
to be ultimately swallowed by the organised private trade 
and industry.

The entire approach to the powerloom sector is 
markedly influenced by powerful Textile tycoons whose 
clandestine operations in this sector have already gained 
nationwide notoriety and disapproval.
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Qn the whole the Textile policy as outlined in the 
Government announce' /is not only anti-working class but /ment 
also goes against wiBer national interest. It is going to 
lead to massive unemployment so far as workers are concerned. 
The unclothed teeming millions will continue to remain so. 
Only the Textile Tycoons will gain out of it.

In the bargain the danger of imperialist penetrat
ion into this major segment of national industry through m 
multi-nationals has increased.

( b/ b. JOSHI ) 
General Secretary



Persuanc to the decision of the Central T.U. 

Deportment of the Ssctt. of the AITUC, I seriously 

undertook the task of organising an All-India Textile 

Workers'Convention with the object of mobilising the 

workers of all the three major sectors of the industry 

to oppose the new anti-people textile policy of the 

Government and project an alternative pro-people policy 

based on complete nationalisation of the mill-sector 

of the industry.

In order to implement the above decision I took 

considerable pains in repeatedly contacting and dis

cussing the proposal regarding the holding of the 

Convention with representatives of major trade union 

ctantses, viz; CITU, HNS, Dr. Datta Samant, the NLO 

and even the INTUC. Out of these the CITU responded 

positively in the very first instance. There was little 

difficulty in coming to an understanding with them as 

regards the broad putlines of the policy advocated by 

the AITUC/AITWf. There was also a substantial measure 
a 

of agreement us regards the mobilities of convening 

the meet. It required some effort on the part of both 

of us (the CITU and ourselves) to persuade the HNS to 

join the Convening Committee. Dus to their internal 

differences, however, the HNS representative partially 

backed cut at the last moment and declined to be a 

signatory to the invitation alongwith us and the CITU, at 

the same time assuring us that the HNS would ultimately 

join the Convention - which it did. 3-4 representatives 

of the UTUC also participated in ths deliberations of 

the Convention. We refrained from associating the BNS

..../—2
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with the Convening Committee. Despite persistent efforts 

on the part of both myself and Dr. Pandhe of CITU, both 

the INTUE as well as the NLO kept away from the Convention 

or. the plea that theugh they agreed with the demand for 

nationalisation of the mill industry, but they could 

net go whole with us in opposing the new Textile 

policy in its entirety.

Cur Delhi Textile comrades undertook and fulfilled 

the major responsibility making technical preparations 

for the Convention besides making arrangements for 

comforted^. 2 stay of AITUC delegates x« from outstations. 

I myself took a leading hand in preparing the main docu

ment for the Convention. However the CITU came up with a 

rather ill-prepared and ill-drafted document at the last 

moment(in the midst of the first days session) and 

insisted that a fresh document on the basis of ideas 

contained in both of the documents be prepared for being 

presented to the Convention. Although the CITU document 

was nt worth spending much timey onr> we agreed, for the 

sake of unity to accommodate them. In the process, however, 
and 

the document^ lost the well-reasoned/a^Bi balanced 

approach which characterised our document. Still the final 

draft reeci with its operative part gives sufficient idea 

about the content and direction which the textile uor- 

kers'movement is expected to take.

1 have had the benefit of advice of both Coms. 

Parvathi Krishnan as well as Com* Siddhanta as and when 

such advice was sought. Com. Dajee who was able to join 

us only on the 5th morning (just before the 1st session/- 

began), was extremely helpful in steering the Convention 

by his intervention on different occasions.

I must, however, most regretfully (indeed resentfully 

report that despite my best efforts to keep all the
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constituents of the -federation, including leading 

comrades in the AITIJC-led textile workers*movement, 

properly informed about the convention, and despite 

repeated stress laid on the importance of th®; first 

ever meet of its type, a sizeable section of our textile 

leadership with its following chose to keep away from 

it for reasons the Party must ask them to explain. The 

CITU leadership both at the Centre as well as in the 

States, on the other hrnd, spared no effort in mobili

sing their textile cadres and even actual mill workers 

from almost uvery state. They outnumbered us by almost 

2:1, inspite of the fact that we had started working 

on the idea much earlier than they.

The major defaulters were the states of Maharashtra 

Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala and Pondicherry which together 

represent almost 70%o fbf the mill R industry. Bihar, 

orissa were also conspicuous by chair total absence, 

although the former contains a very big chunk of the 

handloom industry. There was token participation from 

U.-. shitx wnile Punjab remained totally unrepresented 

due to understandable reasons.

I must add that the major defaulters in this case 

(viz. Maharashtra, Karnataka, Kerala and Gujarat) have 

never taken the Federation or any of its programmes 

seriously. Since I took over the General Secretaryship, 

they have not cared to even rec-pond to a single communi- 

cation (out of over 1-1/2 dozen letters, circulars or 

appeals sent to them by me on behalf of the Federation). 

Neither have they cared to pay a single paisa towards 

the affiliation fees/contribution agreed at the Calcutta 

Conference. In fact sc far as the payment of dues is 

concerned barring the states of Tamil Nadu, Punjab and 

partly, Haryana, U.P. and Andhra all the rest have been 

permanent, persistent and studied defaulters.

.../-4
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As the statement of expenditure, to be submitted 
later will shew, we have had to spend nearly Rs* 3,000/- 

on the Convention only to put up a pitiably poor show like 

the present one.

I had agreed to accept General Secretaryship of the 

Federation at the Calcutta session cn the clear, under

standing that important comrades like Chitnis, r-’ampapathy, 

Joseph etc will cooperate with us to run it as a func- 

tioning organisation. By temperament and training I am 

totally incapable of running paper organisations.

The Convention has ta<en important decisions regar

ding a phased programme of coordinated countrywide 

struggles to back the demands formulated therein after 

thorough discussions. These decisions have cot to be 
carried out in letter as well as in soir.it if the AITUC/ 

AIT'dF desire to vindicate their existence and standing in 
the textile workers'movement. This naturally calls for 

strict enforcement of accountability on the pert of the 
textile workers' leadership all over the country - most of 

all in major textile centres arm states like faharashtra, 

Karnataka, Gujarat etc.

Unless the party takes a firm attitude in the matter, 

I for one would no longer like to remain saddled with 

the resopnsibility of carrying or. as General* Secretaryship 

of the Federation.

This may kindly be put up before the next meeting 

of ths CTU Department.

With comradely regards,

soir.it


KAUAINATCO’V "CH, TEXTILE workf s acti T CC’7TTTFE 10/62 RAXaKO’TAR STREET, COriBATOlEt ioz asA'XJMADRAS
xusk aituc fxtf r; EixxxxxxxmiK full supp®t’ to t®TAIHL7APU TEXTIIE WORKERS STRUGGIE (.) COKDSMHSBAN ING OF STRIKE BY STATE GOVERNbEiff AT . BREST
aitucong
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EXPERT CO-IMITTEE ON TEXTILE INDUSTRY WILL BE
GLAD TO MEET YOU AND HEX' YOUR VIEWS AT 

. e-vn-UDYOG BHAVAN NW DELHI AT 0T0 HOURS ON
MOIWY MARCH FOURTH (.) KINDLY ATTEND (.) PLEASE 
ASCERTAIN ROOM NUMBER FROM RECEPTION COUNTER

TEXIND

Not to be telegraphed

( N .H .Bhattacharyya )' ! | 
Deputy Director

Office of the Textile Commissioner 
BOMBAY-20.

No. 4>/"/84/EB (STzATS ) /DLH/ 02-1985

Quick Mail Service

nost copy in confirmation to

She Secretary
A.I.T.U.C*

( N ,B .Bhattacharyya ) 9 ) 
Deputy Director 

24-2-85



PONDICHERRY ANGLO - FRENCH TEXTILE MILL VIABLE A!® EXPORT

EARNING BUT STANDS CLOSED Ut®ECLARED BY EMPLOYER JaTIA
SINCE APRIL 1983 SUBJECTING 7500 EMPLOYEES FAMILIES TO MISERY STAWATI iN
DEATHS BESIDES AFFECTING STATE E00t®MY STOP GOVERNMENT INDIA SCOB
SEIZES T v®E UNIONS JUSTIFIABLE REPRESENTATIONS STOP PRAY
RECALL PRIME MINISTER'S ASSURANCE DURING VISIT P01.DICHERRV
A® URGE EXPEDITE ACTION ENSURE IMMEDIATE MILL RESUMPT1 EMPLOYMENT.

V> SUBBIAH

Hon’ble V.P. Singh, 
Fiance Minister, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Hon’ble Lome Mi nister, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

AITUCUI4G, 
Lew Delhi.
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r rec£|VE1 Vf<^^
To ~ 110 JAN1 Win I
The Registrar of
T,U. ^br Bihar Govcrnaen , >
Patna.

Dear Sir,

1. Annual conference of Gaya Cotton and Jute Mils 

workers union was aeld on 18*11.64 under the president ship of 

Sri lanashray ?d. Sinyh ,President of the union in the preaises

of the Mils.

2. 175 deli<ates look part in ths conference and 35 

delegates look part in ths discussions among them the rsnort of 

the Secretary and report of the account were passed uninaaously.

3. Iho coni’ar one-> of'ered honour ar© ^oabership to Sri 

Datya deo Singh, S.5. Boner Jee ,Aairit Frasad and Devendra 1 raead 

Yadav.

4. The conference elsetod the following office bearers 

unanimously.-

1. President- Sri Satya Deo Singh.

2. Vice i rasidant —>rl Devendra ^d. Yadav.

3. General Secretary- -ri S.N. SenorJee.
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770 '377^0 C?o Wo W?o W W7^

4. Secretary- ‘srit Prasad.

5. Aset, secretary- Sanjeewan Prasad.

6. Aset, secretary - xtfndashwar ladav.

7. Tosour- eolian Mistree.

5. 'he conference adopted several resolutions for 

the future upleft of the conditions of th© workers of the Mills and 

A strong call unity of workers.

G. CredscLallty o the cinference wa~ approved by

the conference, xe^r* fqj 

coa^eetteu

Copy forwarded to

1. Production Manager
2. The labour cojomiss loner, Patna.
3. General secretary AITuC.

Naw ^elhi.
4. Sihar Stat© Co mi t tee of AITUC.

Patna •
5. General secretary All Indian 

Textile workers fedrestion , 
New ^alhi.

i thfrrlly by pageing the report of credencial

General Secretary z
Gaya Cotton & Jute .tills wor cars union, 

Gaya,
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‘ Gra THOZHISANG-MADRAS Phene J 840669

Dale

President :
K. T. K; THANGAMANI, M A.. Bar-at-Law

General Secretary
A. M. GOPU, B.A.

Tg
The Geseral Secretary,' 
aITUC,
20, CyneiE/z Lane,
t e m De l ax-1 v c »

Dear farads.

ere ercloping herewith g fboit recurs 
of tbs 9-day ^lorlour strike loth
to 25tb of July, 192» of 200,000 e^r 
textile Woricere,sho are sow rallied round 
uhe uaitaa platform of JAC (Joist Actios 
Coaikittee) of famils^du textile sorters, 
fols report is baeeo os toe consensus 
reseed is tnjfr iSrods meects^ of the 
dExecutxwe Ooaaittes of our SiJC (held on 
sth a«a >th jf August, 'Vy&S*)*

use gq^ ror ^rite up in TUH
so t«u«G the &cd leecossof this
unity of setiaa reach guics ca»tx«s of 
our textile worn sr e a»d tte XsdisB Wori.lufe 
Class, is gese^le

iucjsciut; /ou in auticipatloa,

lours irst^rnally.

(A.M.Gopu)
Geserel ^eerttar/*

Uo^y to*
gomi 3•D•Josui - Delhi * ^ith refersnss to hie letter*
Com* Araasan • Gslaatta* ,, ,,
C-ocie ie3»£rishnan, ^LelM - Cja^lore,
Co3i» Pe&anic£aci» MD J, Madras •
Gora* K*L« Mahendra - Hyderabad*



Gr ‘ : THOZHISANG-MADRAS Phonei 840663

Tamilnadu A.I.T.U.C.
25, KOVDOR VAITHYANATHA MUDALI STREET, 

CHINTADRIPET, MADRAS-600 002

President:
K. T. K. THANGAMANi, M A„ Bar-at-Law

Genera! Secretary.
A. M, GOPU, B.A.

£ £ * 2 511® 5£ *. la mlta ® d £

The Textile Workers of Tamixnadu, Bumoering core that 2 kaktie 
employed la >77 mills has to wage a long drawn struggle in the 
past lew montug* The details axe furnished belowi

A wage agreement concluded during 1979,after >6 days of strike, 
ended on 10*7*1984* Hence, the ualoas affiliated to various 
national and State centres, separately proposed similar demands 
for e general wage revision, during June 1984 alter giving proper 
notice to terminate the earlier settlement*

In the course of tine from 1979* the South Indie Hille (Owners) 
Association <S1MA) cleaverly manuoured to spilt the uuit> of the 
Trade Unions in the bonus Issues Theitfoxe, the trade unione 
had to put forth their demands independently* AXTuG took the 
initiative and held a massive demonsixetion before the Bead 
Office ol toe uXmA in Goimoatoxe during July, 1984 and effectively 
pressed Ite Uaaxtex of Uemafids.

However, toe turned a deaf ear to toe workers demands* The
Uxuax aseasination ol *rs* Indra Gandhi and subsequent developments 
deterred vae uniung to restore to any direct action regarding 
the demands*

Only after tne General elections were over, the GI4A invited 
the trade union representative? for a discussion on 28*1*198> 
after o months of the lapse of the previous agreement. But, the 
meeting was a shock and surprise to the trade unions, an the SIMA 
cane out with counter•demands against the unions demands for wage 
revision*
The SIMA, instead of showing any inclination to tame up the demands 
of toe uuions straightaway, cameforverd with a shrieks of counter* 
{roposale, lice shy let claiming pound of flesh from the workmen.

t was not prepared tor any wage revision, without increase in 
workload and would not accept even an adooc wage increase as was 
the practice adopted so far* It compared toe wages dr>awn by 
workers in other states and tried to establish that tht textile 
worker? of Tamilnadu were better paid, warranting no further en
hance meat. it argued that the worm out-turn given by a
worker of other states is bO^ morethan that of his counterpart 
in Tamilnadu* finally, it warned trade unions of the •fate* 
of Bombay Textile Workers Strike, which could bring only additional 
hardship and no new relief to the workmen*

Its fourteen-point counter-proposals, demand among othertaiage, 
the following, to be unreservedly agreed upon oy unions, as a 
pre-coaaitios, to begin negotiation!
1* lorx-load llaxed wages and wage rise*
^•"Scientific analysis** of worm load by competent exports*
J*^ao^uced lates fox toe supply ox food stuff in canteen, on par 

with open market prices*
4* Heoucation of neutralisation rate from toe present from >2paiee 

per point to 2b paine per point of the Gil (193 5-3© series)* 
Hven this reduced rate would be paid oaijrover and above 3000 
Q^l, letttad at the present 1000 &T.



$• Bo increament after toe age of <40 years.
6. Retirement from sexviceafter the age Qi $5 years.
7. frequent medical check-up to retail a worker la service.
6. 1‘raasfex from any category to any other category of service.
9. The unions can interfere oily for the permanent aid substitute 

workers and the aa««geifient will nave absolute right to recruit 
sad retail any number of workers is any such category as they 
please* aid many more fantastic demands* which are -unimaginable 
in the modern age of iiauetrlal relations.
The trade uaioas were left with do other alternative but to sink 

their erstwhile acriaoaey and ideological differences aid to joink 
hands to thwart the unprecedented offensive of SlftA. The very ea«e 
evening tie repretehtalives of all trade unions of the aHUC, CITU* 
I&TuG* HMS* TMuG* Lx/*XS ATP ( of the ruling Anca DMK) and several 
other indepeudeat ores met without any formal invitation and decided 
to Kiaanch a struggle.

After ai outright rejection of the counterdemands of RIMA* a call 
was given for a conference of the representatives of various trade 
unions of each and every Kill kku all over Tamilnadu.

The Conference was held on 4th May * 1963 at Goiaoatoxe, the major 
textile centre of the Louth. The number of delegatee surpassed ^11 
estimation and over £uu0 took part. Tae conference unanimously 
adopted a Charter of 26 demands* incorporating several independent 
ac&anae of xuaxviuual unions also and totally rejected the couuter 
oem^nua ox toe RIMA. A woint Action Committee of all the trade 
unions in the Textile Inouetry ox Tamimadu and Pandicnerry was 
elected unanxsousiy by the conference. The conference also elected 
a teen of representatives of the trade unions for giving a strike 
notice at an appropriate time. £.T.£. Thangamaninnd R.A.Govindarajan 
were the AI PUG spoKenmen.

All the trade union committees were constituted at factory level end 
also region wise to cover the entire state.
Shift meetings were held in all the textile aille and the workers 
were addressed jointly by the trade union leaders who epoxe in one 
voice* explaining the charter of aeaands put forth bytke unions 
and also the counter demands of the SIMA.

Regional Conferences were also held in eight centres of Tanilaadu. 
Money for the ca-pigna was collected froa the workers at Rs.3Z- 
per head and shared between the Regional and factory bevel Coaaittees 
for be preparatory works.

The unions had two more rouuds of talk with SIMA on their invitation. 
But nothing fruitful out of these meetings. Hence it was 
decided to issue strike notice on lb.b.1963 and notice was issued to 
>77 Textile Mills including waste cotton bills all over Tasilnadu 
and ^ondxcberry.
The conciliation talk held by the Deputy Connieaionor of Labour* 
Madras on 2nd aad 3rd of July 1963» *ithuut success. The Commissioner 
of Labour* Madras* had conciliation talks os 11th July1985. These 
were of no avail as the alMA stuck to its guns.

The Minister fox Laooux* lamilaadu* intervened but could not do 
anything* in the face of stuff resistance from aJLMA. The adamant 
attitude of ^Laa persisted and toe Government of Tanilnadu did not 
aare to incur toe displeasure of management* by suggesting any taing 
in favour of workmen.
On 14th July 196>* the Government of Tanilnadu invoked sec.lOB* of 
tae Industrial Disputes Act* 1947 and referred toe dispute to



adjudication 0/ the industrial Tribunal* Madras* Our of the 
Gbaxter of 26 ue^uae by the T.Us. only 11 were referred to the 
Tribunal. To tue suocx aid dismay of each and every worxar 
add the Trade Unions* the Government of Taailnedu referred 
5 out of 14 of the unjust and vexatious demands of the SIMA* 
as a treacherous step, oitherto unknown to industrial aiscory 
of the State* Total ban was imposed on the workers strike action*

Udder section 106 of the l.b.Act, orders were ircued for granting 
of inadequate and paltry interia relief of Ke* 500/- add 8 monthly 
increase of Ms.75/- Tor all permaneat workers and substitutes 
id aills having a worming spindle-age of &£&&lxs* 6001 add above. 
Similarly, those working ia mills having a working spindleage 
of less than o001 will get a lumpsum payment of Ms*500/- id two 
instalments.

Defying the ban orders* the workers rcecxteu to strike fro® 16th 
July, 1965. It was total in Coimbatore* Pexiyax* Sales* Dharmepuri, 
Tirunelveli* kaoyykuaiarl and near total in Madurai* K&&anetbapuram* 
Tixuchi Districts, korethan 2*00,000 woxkexa in Textile dills 
including waste cotton m mills struck work and created a new 
history*
The Joint Action Goaaittee which met on K>tn July 1985 strongly 
condemned the act of the State Government in referring the natter 
and particularly including some of the cut-throat counter-demands 
of the managements* to adjudication*
The Labour Minister who expressed hie nmi inability to annul the 
proceedings under sec.lUB of the I.D.Act* to initiate tripartite 
talks to exaole the parties co arrive at a negotiated settlement 
of the dispute* came with a gesture to consider other demands 
including in Gerla relief to all other categories of workers end 
also toi ube -*oia.eis ix waMti cotton mills* lg also conceded 
to appoint 3 special tribunal to dispose the case witbin a reasonable 
period of six months*
Hence* it was unanimously decided oy the Joint Action Gomaittee 
towithdraw the strike from 25*7*1965*after 9 days of glorious 
action*
In the face of joint attack mounted by toe naeagemente and the State 
Government* the JAG thought it fit to advice the workers to 
resume* to take a respite to gather further strength to launch 
a more determined and long - drawn battle to compel the management 
and the Government to effect a sattlument favourable to workmen* waxi 
which could form part of this award of the Tribunal* It is unfortu- 
sate* that the GITU* whose State iresiaenv and one of the Secxetarief 
who voted in favour of the decision Co withdraw the strike unauimoue 
as a xe&btxs of the Joint Action Committee* through its btate 
General Secretary* rushed to the prear wxtb a statement denying 
their consent to tbit resolution of the JaG and accusing all others 
betraying tale cause of textile workers* ibis capricious attitude 
of the leadership of the CI2J has baillee the workers end made 
this managements to fedLhappy. The JAG met at Madras on ^Oth July* 
criticised the GITU for its blatantly disruptive illogical and 
untruthful soaerMsault* appealed to it to preserve this unique 
unity built up as a result of patient and uard efforts and struggle 
and decided to remain united till all the issues are settled 
finally*
The Tamilnadu Textile Workers who achieved partial victory through 
joint struggle* will continues to hold this banner of unity and 
struggle in future to accomplish this task ahead* Glory to this 
triumphant textile workers of lamiinadu*

Maternally*
(A.M. G0H0
General Secretary.
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From
Joint Secretary
Harvey Employees* Union 
C/o M/s.Madura Coats Ltd 
Egmore, MADRAS : 600003

Government of India 
NEW DELHI
Respected Sir#

Madras 
DT:9th Oct.*85

To
The Hon.Prime Minister

We kindly refer you to the unanimous resolution 
passed by the two-day conference of all-India 
Textile workers’held at New Delhi on 6.9.85 and 
7.9.85 sponsored by four all-India trade unions 
viz.AITUC, CITU, HMS and UTUC.
We extend our wholehearted sympathy and strongest 
support to the resolution both in its letter and 
spirit and fall in line with the above unions in 
earnestly but firmly calling upon you to nationalize 
immediately thro’ a Presidential Ordinance the entire 
textile industry tbrought the nation as already 
proraised in your party’s election manifesto years 
back and thereby rescue the fastly deteriorating 
industry involving the future of xkx several laWs 
of workers.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully 

JOINT SECRETARY

cc; The non.Minister for Labour/New Delhi.
cc: The General Secretary/AITUC/taew Del i.»
cc: ' -do- CITU/ ”
cc: The General Secretary/AIMCEF/CalcutLa
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National textile corporation mp ) karmachari union 
51, Bima Nagar, INDORE.

Indore,

I have to invite your kind attention to our letter 
dated along with which we hed sent to you a postal
order for Ite,10/- towards the cost of a copy of the memorandum 
submitted by your Federation for a new textile policy.

Unfortunately the letter has remained unattended 
We have not received a copy of the Memorandum nor your 
suggestions about holding a textile convention in Indore,

In the meanwhile the ’new textile policy* has been 
declared, I have gone through the statements issued by the 
Secretariate of the AITUC as also your Federation as 
published in the June 20, 1985 (Vol.43 No,12 )q£ the Trade 
Union record.

Frankly speaking, both these statements are rather 
too brief and while they may be adequate to record the general 
reaction, remain far too insufficient to guide the Trade 
Unions and their activists. Perhaps the message coula have 
been carried more clearly had the frist of the Memorandum 
submitted by you, also been published alongs!ce, the two 
statements iny way.

Please refer to our letter and let us have a copy 
of the Memorandum at least now.

With warm greetings

Comradely yours

( Basent Shintre ) 
PRESIDENT.

Copy to» The General Secretary, A1TUC, New Delhi, for information 

Copy to» The Editor, T U New Delhi, for information. 

Copy to: Com. Homi Daji, for information.

Basant Shintre.
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str iftt sr wrr n^r smr mr £1-
i« tetW sr^ Tto <iTea imc 5«T?nT sr ytu- 

JTSW $ OTtf ft cTFSTO TT^^hT TkiT u,TO ftUT 
tw uhitT^ sr ’itmrra wft nrft tTmtT^Y $ Ttfra 
S^T SKfaTST St ETO I
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2- u4 1973 ft cKFETV 3 STTrfiT ft ®TY^ Vflft ST 
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WTO I .
u. ffATA ATasY st AHo&toflto ST ASnW HAAT T^it wto |
5- 12 Tsa st &gro wrn tnaroT wto w crrNi® tostst

tostuX 27 Tsn < stTratr Tsar are i

6. AAA fl fTaT^'Ts' ttT* <Tflt Y srf STt oT^ ^TasY st TTt* 
HAAT fc?TT BfTO |

7. Twa sXttt 5t jaTto tr4 Y 2U0 T^t cTat £ aa wW 
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jaotsa Mtr et a^>i
ii • taw Y f^wttn, ^rorrs Tsra cm Tjrw qr msto uTTaa 

Tsitt ®Tn i

I Apsr JJltA tFSA nTAAH St ST^TrfA TCAIETC | TOT I 50 Wl?i n
atTas Tsttat tAAT WTO |

|3« HATA ^NsY st < AtA c tAT St WTO I
14. ^irrtt vtf ataatot % «?Nst st Taa st -^aaa hwn Tto mro i 

Tew ?ajt rota 3 st ^Jt I Taast rarf sjTas 
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I 5* ATT fl S^TTtaY 5>t UTOTA HAAT jSATT? VATo^Sjl 25 TfiS 
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T+RJT ATT AT lo.ooo/- SBTA TflPT St TTTtMs*- ID ’
SSTOAT St WTO |

^aut: — 3/-
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To
The Mar>afi^3 Director, 

‘atlonal Tortile Corporation, 
aurya Kiran jhildi^.
K? is tur b al G: md hl t-fer g»

Be i Textile ‘Ills.
T}oti •?.-.'t«0l 4 ( T  '
«M»o>r ■ - -W»- .^. .   J u ■> ■ ■ I •

r^ix
Wc heoe copy of the IHfr dated 2? A. 19^5 

of the Rae B^ioll Textile >8111 IWio^ Uni on ? given 
03 a notice tpder section 6 of U. _ . Industrial 
Disputes actt us reechec you. The letter is seif- 
e'nlanaterv nr* perhaps you a^e of the revelonaent 
i f that mill v ich have forced the uni n to serve
otiee of Ik on.Ito stride froc^ Jnne 16, 19^5«

w'e to to request you to intervene 
in the affairs oft^e rii. so that t io situation can 
bo rottiered prep er s^iosphcrG is created fex- rhe
runninr of t o rill s the legitin ata grievances 
of the worker s nre rfyfroosac..

Thadkir.g You,
Xovrs Faithfully,

Seere tery ♦



RAEBARELI TEXTILE MILL MAZDCOR UNION
PRESIDENT : D.P. Pal,.

Advocate
SECRETARY: Shyam Lal Sharma 

Dated : 25.4.1985.

Notice U/S 6 of U.P. Industrial Dispute Act

The Chief Executive Officer, 
M/s Rae Bareli Textile Mills, 
Rae Bareli

Dear Sir,

Since the National Textile Corporation took over the management of Swadeshi 
Group of Mills in the year 1978, specially Rae Bareli Textile Mill is going to dogs 
a-nd due to heavy losses it is at the verge of closure. We have given our active 
cooperation to meet the challenge of mischief mongers, dishonest and inefficient 
workmen and officer and bring peace, discipline and production in the public sector 
but our cooperation proved futile and INTUC led union created lot of trouble to 
boost the moral of mischief mongers, dishonest and inefficient wor Icmen and officers 
in the mill. The labour department and Distt. Administration sided with them. They 
have created such atmosphere that honest, hard working workmen and officer cannot 
work peacefully. Goondaism prevailed and filthy abuses and threats were hurled by 
the INTUC led union to the workmen and officers before the police officers and they 
kept mum. Now the situation is intoreable, and we have decided to take direct action 
in the interest of workmen and industry as well for the following demands

DEMANDS

1 • Nationalisation of Swadeshi Group of Mills and extention of Rae Bareli Textile 
Mills, Rae Bareli from 10,000 spindle to 25,000 spindle. We have 25 Ring Frames 
but 20 Ring Frames are in commission due to bad maintenance. We demand 25 Ring 
Frames more to raise its capacity to 25,000 spindle.

2. Revision of of ways, D.A. and Annual Increment since the last agreement expired 
in the month of June, 1982. Our notice should be considered the intention of 
termination of agreement in question.

3. Construction of colony for Essential Staff and labour colony. The Mill possess 
sufficient land for construction of labour colony and staff quarters.

4* Lay off compensation to Regular Temporary workmen of the Mill, under Sec. 6 K 
U.P. Industrial Dispute Act who have completed one year continuous service. Due 
to power failure intermittently no lay off should be allowed and workmen will 
remain on duty for 8 hrs. Generator be commissioned to meet the requirement of 
power.

5 • Abolition of sanction system, full payment to the workmen of Doubling and 
Chese binding, the departments are closed for 3 years and only 50& wages are 
being p aid to the workmen.

6. Bottom of reeling and winding should be minimised and Amaniwala should rotate. 
Helper in reeling department be given to check the quality products and botton.

7. Creation of Post of Asstt.Security Officer in Watch and Ward Department.

8, Enquiry into the misuse of overtime theft in all the departments.

9. 5 days lay off was imposed in each shift before and power was restored after
5 or 10 minutes, hence 20 hrs. payment in each shift be made in the month of 
April, ’#5. 3 hrs. per day payment be made for 56 days strike in the year 1981 
as per decision of labour office and City Magistrate, Rae Bareli.

PROGRAMME OF ACTION
(A) 7 days hunger strike since 25.5.1985 .v

(B) One day Dharna at Head Office on 11 .6.1985. - /

(C) Indefinite Strike since 16.6.1985
__Yours Sincerely, 

q tie
1(SHYAM LAL SHARMA.)

SECRETARY
Rae Bareli Textile Mill Mazdoor Union 

RAE BARELI.
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fawj anv ^nr SRrT 37 STUST ft faft ST fa USres ft Freres ft I

usfau,

re fa re sn?r ftrnr w«#t ?ch 3iTre fas ^ngr ft 79a 
qfare reefa rftrat ft fa^s farerre st $14s 1 ^7 3>fa $ ter? faft w fa 9k 
re res 37 arts arrsf^s sfut $wr :- o

re fa reoetosto sras tfarr 5 farts 3>r S3s7 fsh srre fas 
Ji cq-TCfr jresrare afar j^reu ft frets ft ufarsg st ?restfus sf 
rarer <ra rr«Ji srett sfas s4t arfrerf?qT 37 faft ft art? rarer fat 
7 refc ft srsrsTu refare ufat s7 farrrft yenv fre ft frenr ?snra 
re fc^f* 9 feiHW I 983 ?l 16 frer^F 83 cW arfTfcgff 3>Trl7^ 3H?H 
■fare re fre3> <rfrerra rereffa refTra rere 7 grer&r 7 res’ 
3«j hrTh -f7 7 strnT gfFK-5 3rfrer?7 stsfr q-far Ffa afH 1wfwr

i tTwnrT^ Sftift zrer $ g7 afft^i^T vre 7 ag?ire g<rre n'rarew st 
anraftf 37 ^17 re# 7r jrarrer rew ft Here re arnrft <m7 ex GS
37 awTt ureret ®t?7 ?faT 7 <=rere?T 37 reft f7reT 37 aratrere 3>?rr C\

$ref?j ftg ■fare i 1w7 q-fFren Fgw 3nre7hH 37 ernft ret q7 gffr 
<r§7t i 5f7 fares 37 ft3>r rras w 7 ?7 tsrt sts rearers sfas 
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g? A reoeYofiYo Are qAre ^rrr YY pA sgjref ptAtIAjY 
Y reg g pMY greAgg arfwAY tApt Y TnfoAiA g grefqsrfAY GX ' 1
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10g arres m^A reg Am A^Yg PreAfi arAgnYi
11 g PTremT ppAp.Jrre 1 17 g ngryp-re ppAp,
12 g mrew, are ^rr, gregri





ALL ILDLA W&VSU FED&UTIUi 
Mag du m Bhcvan, Himayat Nagar 
HYL ^UBAD-5CC 029 at. 15 - 3-1985

Mggrw notig$
Dear Comrade*

The executive Coarittee will meet on 1-U-85 Monday, 
at £•!•?.U.Cfflce, Canning Lane Kasturbagandhi Marg, New 
Delhi at 10 A*M. Icu are requested to attend the meeting 
positively.

Tne textile Industry in Inola is in a news•slaknass 
among the mills /spreading. The developments in decentra
lised Fowerloom sector have harmed the interests of mill 
weavers on one side and Lendl com weavers on the ether.

The slogan "Nationalise the Textile Mils** was 
advanced some years back by Apex Trade Inions, decently 
even the I.N.T.U.C., It appears, has supported the slogan.

The Government could no longer sleep quiet over the 
issue. They have convened the meeting of the leaders of 
Apex T .Us /A.I.T .U. was asked to collect the opinions of 
low eric cm and Handl oos sector* *nd convey them to the 
Government. It was done by A.I.T.U.C.

Apart from the Industry and Lab cur Ministries, 
the planning Co^issIon too is anxious to formulate a 
new Textile policy for the 7th plan period.

The Development Commissioner of Handlooms has been 
implementing a few schemes eaixh within the guide lines of 
sixth plan which yielded mixed results.

when national income is growing though at a low 
speed, the per capita consumption of cloth is decreased.

except a few socialist countries almost all capitalist 
countries in the acrid are adopting "protectionist^ alia las 
which henqp€rred cur textile exports.

There Is no provision in cur Government's policies 
to help exporters? when the later suffer from the fluctuations 
occurred In the exchange rate of the dollar.

There are serious organisational problems for us. ^here 
hold the second conference of All India Weavers acieration 
and when?

I request you to come over to ^alhi/being prepare to 
stcy there for three days for meeting the concerned ministers 
and the higher officials end the njsw Prime Minister also 
if pee*ible^c^^^ '

V

,7V I cur® faithfully,

(C.iaATTAKfctUH-KA) —>
otaatni. o
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MAHARASHTRA RAJYA COUNCIL

Telephone : 4 4 3 6 7 4

17, Dalvi Building, 
Dr. Ambedkar Road, 
Parel, Bombay-400 012.

President : Com. A. B. Bardhan
Gen. Secretary : Com. G. V. Chitnis

Your Ref. ;

Our Ref. :
Com. Indrajit Gupt<a,M.P•
Gen .Secretary,
All India Irade Union Congress,
New Delhi-1

Dear GominaJe,

1985

recetvei

ihere are cartain developments in the onverloom industry 
here, -.'hich I must depart.

tkv ihe state Government proJoses tn amend/the earlier
■ Notification of Aug. 1st 19^4 revising minimum wages in

the onerloom industry,here.

I'he pe.verloom owners op )©sed the revised wage and 
refused t^ pay it. Ihoy even filed a Writ anolic tinn 
inthe High Court here,chai1enging the n-w wages . 1'he 

a High Court admitted the abdication and ordered that
tf11 it’s disoosai the owners nay their w«*rKers 75 o^r 
cent of tpe total wage -(Basic Jag 01Bas special allowance 
as fixed by the Notification. But the Owners would not 
□ ay even this. So there were struggles in the various 
oowe^1n^n C?ntr»es. Ihere was a General Stride in Solaour
which c >ntinned for several days. Ihere w^r-3 arrests in 
Sol apur, Ichalk ar an ji and some other centres. In Malegaon 
there was a one-day strike on 17th October 19^4, a 5000 
strong Mercha on Jan.11th 19^5, a Dhamna before the 
Prant Office which was joined by same ">000 and again a 
one day strike on Jan.?6th 19^5* is a result of this 
there havs been some settlements both in IchaiKaranji & 
Solapur. But tne Malegaon emo layers remained adamant and 
would not budge an inch. <

Immediately after th® Lox-Sabha election myself and
Com .Madhavrat GaiKwad went to Malegaon on 11th Jan. tn 

\kaWUD the threads of agitation which had remained 
susoended during the oo11-c am oaign. We held a meeting 
of the activists there and cha1.Ked out a programme of 
action for th© next fart^inight. According to this there 
was tn be a Dharana before the Prant Office on 19th Jan,



Dharanas and Hunger st-riKes before the gates of leading 
powef^ establishments in various □arts of the t«wn 
from °Oth 11 05 th J an. 19^5 and a one Hay striKe on Jan .o6th 
(dhich is not a paid Holiday in Maiegam) Ihis was to be 
f ©11 ©wed by an indefinite general strike the date of which 
was t.®.be decided on lat$r.

Aha programme was a grand success, ©v^r °000 oafticipated 
in the pharana on 19th inst.and the ^re^ act ions, t ^9, surpassed 
al1 es^-imetSs.

ihere wr^e Public meetings *n every day in the camo^ign week.

I was in Malegaen again on 06th Jan .The strike was a big success 
with over 75 ier cant of workers joining it.lh ;re was a 
flag salutation before the Unim office at $ Jv.M. ^nd. th^ a 
)rncession of werKers be^aon to wend- through the main stress.

ihe oewer1oom owners who had been unnerved by the campaign 
decided tn suopwess the agitation by a resort tn gangster 
methods .^hjy, hired goondas for this who,armed with lathies, 
chains & sowings, lay in waiting for the Drocessian.

A *fne urocession as it advanced had got divided io^-w-ge gr^uos 
ihe section which en^ired the Golden ^/fnagar area was th- 
sma^est and comprised mostly of children and Young workers.

. v-“'•i
ihis .section was attacked by the Go ndas. six wofKers w^ > /in 
this^he goon? as suatched tn®. AllUC f7 ags from their hands, aT^UC 
-badges pinned nn their shirt’s, and destreyed them. But f^r the 
timelyr intervention ©f the Police and the restrain exercised by 
union leadership, the situation would have gone out of hands. 
Ihe Mercha was dispersed at 1 P.M^.gfter it culminated in a 
rd^y which was addressed by the/i’ea/lers, But the attacks >n 
individual workers continued till we11 after the evering^set in* 
In two separate Memoranda Submitted by the.union f the local 
Police-station, theu«iion drew the urgent att^n^inn of authorities 
to the deteriorating situation .But the 1 ^c ai. Ppli/c* did nd 
initiate any firm act ian .Embol dened by t nis^c ^?in ar ce the 
gangsters carried nut .an attach on the union office at 10 P.M. after 
we and most other worKers left it at armund 9-15 P.-T. there were 
only 3 in the I-ni^n office, who were attacked by the onJiies ,wh o 
first destroyed som* papers, files etc., then dragged two of 
the three (Coms .Shabbir Va^tad and Ansari) nut of the office and 
beat i*hem mercilessly. rihe third was man-handled and received 
minor injuries. Ihe P®iice who as usual cam^ iota on the scjne 
arrested one of the assailants on the so*^ ©nd removed th a 
two victims tn the.town Hospital. Ihe go^ndas ^wanted b-»at 
uo Shri Gulam ihmed T^unsi,Gen .Secret ary ^f the un i on a^d Awards 
this,went thrice t ) his residence .Com .^unsi ’ s wife t^id toe 
gorndas that he was n®t at home, and thus he cmPd avoid 
g.~:thing bepten-up
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Next day t• >k a de >ut itian th® Additional p«S;P« 
and apprised him of the situat i^n .We a7 so tried t * the 
Commissi'ner of th® Division, but could n ^t meet him as he 
had just left yaiegann.Bv.t we met the Prant Officer and 
posted him with th®.facts of the’case.

GA

ihe Hindu communalists tried t© t^e advantage of the 
situation and incit :d Hindu peweri^om workers to pressurise 
the union Tenders to qsk for h©i p of me Bhima Gawa7i-- 
a n^tpripus Hindu Dada in the area who is connected with 
Pat it Pawan Sanghatana and is very active during communal 
disturbances. hTe firmly resisted this mischievous suggestion 
as it world only have given a handle tn ’h^s7 .m p^w^.. 
i o pm owners t©/ahe Tusi im workers from th® ogitptinn .

Sensing that t^e situation would t' k® an ugly communal 
turn th® Police decid d tp act firm7 y .Several goondas 
we^e arrested and others were administered a firm warning 
Some if the g$ ondas awned uo their guilt and mentioned 
names if a few oewerloam owners wno to- were summoned to 
the Police station and given'-a word of advice.*1

Next day we had organised a Public meeting tp condemn the 
geondaism of the owners and ann ounce nur oregramme t •> 
prepare for an indefinite general stride. ihe c 1 ectnr 
c onvened a tripartite meeting of ^eoresent atives ef 
power7 o xm Unions, oowerlovn owners and Government officials 
to c onsider the situation in th^ Power7 city, 
owners had already 7 ost the hea^t with *oeir ^nnxs Hvided^ 
one section pressing for a settlements. suggested a 
sjt ti to-n-nt pn the pattern of th® Ichai^aranji Settlement. 
Jhe Prant Officer who attgnd^d on befalr of the co’7 
welcomed the oropesal and invited the r if
owners tn accent it, ihe owners refused nt fl^gt* but 
seeing no way out, accented it. It .^s th^n decided tn 
send a joint deout^ti^n tp IchaiKaranji to gtndy the 
settlement hhere^ discuss it vjith rewes’^^^iv of b ^h 
employers and trade unions thd»r>e and finally sign on*» 
in it<s iatt:trn before ^th Feb. 19^-5. .^t^t .^^t mbodying 
these decisions was signed by Doth U^sent iv^s of 

............. 4/



A

emo1 ©yers and trade uni ms in the oresence of Prant Officer 
and the Asstt. Labour Commissioner.

Since ^we had 1 ed the entire struggle, the initiative was 
natura^y with us. But we al1 owed )trler unions 1 H by 
IN1UC,BMS and Cl'iU t$ become Party t$ ^he se^ ti ^^nt, 
after they expressed a desire f#r it. Only rhe uninn led by 
Nihal Ahmed, a 1 mal MLA nf Janata -Party ,did nnt attend 
the meeting and Kept ©ut.Shri Ahmed was in town at the time 
and was invited t> the meeting, but did n nt ^tt^nd it. 
He is .re o^ted tn have ©’pserved that he wntPd attend-- miy 
at the 7appropriate level.1

dhe awners signed the statement, but are st i11 dragging 
their feet. Na j^int deputation has yer gone tn Icha1 kar^nji 
And we als© have not been able t o initiate any action, awing 
to the State General Election that has intervened.We omnose 
tg oick up the threads after ^he elections arej^ver.

Anyway we have succeeding, in building a pewerfulli movement in 
one nf the leading oawerlenm centres, a gsxl miiit<nS union 
with a membership of same 10 thousand (it’s influence extends to 

many more) and c^n*ct ;d a goad chunk of y^ung activists 
m^n^/m^inly from the Muslim community. You would be happy to 
Know that we have suddenly became very relevant in Maiego^n.

I preoesed tn send you this Report much easier, but. th® ®iectinn 
work delayed it to this date. ।

With Greetings,

Ystws fraternally,



Shri Indra jit Gupta: As far as I can understand, the 

Weaving Department in the Birla Mills was closed • 

down as long ago as August 1982. So it is not 

a matter of recent occurrence. The Minister has 

told us what they propose to do now. The Weaving 
and

Department was closed down/as Mr Makan has pointed 

out that not a single yard of cloth is being woven I *
in that mill and they have closed down the weaving 

department totally, I want to Know whether it is

a fact or not. Now subsequently, in the last 

week they have also closed down three more depart

ments - the printing department, the shearing 
c olouring

department and the/'^^^^- department. These are 

finishing departments. Once the cloth is woven 

they have to pass through these departments for . ■ 

the finishing process. That means that the mill 

management is determined to go ahead with its 

proposal to close down production of cloth completely 

I want to know from him-. The other day during the 

debate on Labour Ministryfs Grants I have used an 

expression which angered a large number of members 

here. Perhaps they did not understand what I have 

been saying.

(Cd by P)



Uncorrected-Nct for Publication
/W\ ^/ Kh/P-1/1210/16.5.

S.N.P. 2 — cd. ~o-x /
(Shri Indrajit Gupta — cd.)

I said that I would like this hon. Minister - whom I respect 
very much - to try to rescue this labour administration
from its present stage of impotence. Some people got 
angry. They said this word is unparliamentary and this 
should be expunged. It was not expunged. Impotence has 
many meanings. They were perhaps thinking of other meanings. 

Prof. Madhu Dandavate: Impotence of inanimate thing is 
permissible.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Sir, why is that inspite of the fact that 
Birla management is repeatedly refusing to carry out the 

orders of the Labour Department and Labour Commissioner 

no action is being taken against them? They have made it 
clear that they are not going to listen to what you say. J 
Why action is not being taken under the Industrial Development 
Regulations Act or Industrial Disputes Act to see that the 
management of this mill is taken over? You need not nationalise 
it but the management of the mill should be taken over and 
production resumed. Why is it not being done?

Vto sfc f^qr w I VWfr qr
yr'ft'WH aVr 4? aw । q<r] qq tVt !••••••• 
PttV? tth hWhr I 1 VV awfT q? srhht ht fV 
efttt iW rsWVr tY qq^q $ 1 Vt Harrgq

‘TH^Tr^r tW 1 tV/ ^st nV nm qr nVc
pq nr it 1 tT yerw tut twt W tV

nFfci I, nV wnT I nVi* nV, th hth V wi W epfr rW
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